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Till* «>M. wel: known and favorite house ha*
he past winter, been thoromehly
remodeled
nd supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
any Hotel <»f the dav; i« now opened for |«rman*m
I ai*I transient Uairder*.
The rihitni are light and airy, the arrangement, bej iug *ueh, that each rix.ui ha* a view upou Main *t.. a
I afreet uiiRur|«*.«*l in tieauty, by none In the State.
! Making it a ui<«t pleaxant retort for vlMitora from cities during the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully
supplied with the beat
the market affords, at all time* and Mason*, and no
pains or exjieBae spared to make the condition of all
who may |«atn>ni/e tbe Hou*e agreeable and
happy.
t'entral and comtuodiou* SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, in connection with the house to accommodate

|

Hatm of Aint ntMXO: One tarh of apace, la
I -ngtli of column, constitute* a “square.”
$1 M per square dally first week: 75 cents per
week after; Uiiw Insertkm«, or leas. $1 (Mi, con tin olay every other day after ft ml week, 50 cents.
Half aquarr, three Insert tom. or lea**, 75 cents; one
w-wk.91 DO; fin oenta |»»i week after.
Si*r«i A l. Notice*. one third additional.
Under head of "Am khkhrnti*." $2 (Ml |>er square
p#r week ; throe Inwriions or le*»* > 1 50.
Advert if.-nont* im.rtod in Ike “MAINE STATE
Puksh“ (which has :! huge circulation iu every i»art
of the &:Uo) for $1 DO per square for tirwt Insertion,
and 50 ecu! a |*q squat c for each subsequent insertion.
Addrv.o

ad

imuuiiicationa

*•

during

repaired,

THE

Moulli Paris, .71 o.
Fall Trra I'ouiwrurr. l uoilu;, Mcptctu
bcr 3. 1874.

_

COURSES OF STUDY.

SEWING MACHINE

2.
4.
5.

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

HISS S. C. BATES,

TEACHER OF MUSIC.
Cragiu’s Music

llawcs &

au7dtf

PORTLAND,
Scholastic Year

HOUSE,

ON

Attorneys
American

OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH

Foreign Patents,

and

This

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of Inquiry
and promptly answered. All business in
resiiert to an application for Patent can In; transacted by mail.
JygatT

Rooms by the day

ADAMS

_

This

now ready to receive
and transient.
from S1.00 to $1.25 per dav.
MRS. M. A. WHITTEN,

1/ir

u»1.>

IawohI

at

niirfl.

Tnfirlri't.

Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, anil Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranjiortation of coals from
port of shipment*, any point desired._tfapr27

Needed in the Family

jull

WARREN,

CHAN. A.
(Formerly

Warreu

SHIP

& Gregg.)

BROKER,
DKI.AIVARE AVKI.UE,

MOUTH

PHILADELPHIA.

~H.

Janjl_

L. GREGG &
Succes*»r» to Warreu

Co.,

A Gregg.

MERCHANTS !
Philadelphia.

>t» B alnul St.,
,1 LUuw.

Hamkl,

J. b.

.Ik.

__>HH|_
J. H. HOOFER,

UPHOLSTERER
Mo*. Sid IS Free Street,
■

AVDrArTDKBK OF

Tamlou Sum. Loumaa. Sprutm Bbdb,
Mattbxm ib,
■tD....|h I'alrai B.d L.»«n, El■wM Ctaln, Ac.
(0-AII kind.u. leintirina neatly .lone. Furni■r.

MANUFACTURER,

19 1-2 Market Sqr. (up Stairs.)
A good variety of cokch always ready made,
gy Mr. B., l» always rea»ly to obtain employment

help

Those detririi g
at No. 10 Elm St.

linmigraut*.

apply as above
JundGootlGm

or

can

such

14S EXCHANGE ST.
EDGAR M. BROWS,
at

Luiv 1

No. 80 MIDDLE ST1SEET.
fy Particular attention paid to collecting.

Jan24-iy__

F RESCO PAINTER
RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET.
N. B. Order Slate at F. F. Hale’*, Coiner of Free
de20 tf
dud CroBH Street*.

J. 11. UAH SON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No 152 Middle Street.
^iilarging

which

rid of freckle*
new proe«v* «e
turd.bv
aiule*. Wrinkle., an l ell im|*erie«‘iioue of the etin
Cell and judge lor eoursel.ee.
HTI'eile-lleMl work ai Modrrair PrirM iei le Plcaec.may
«...

<fc

JEWETT,

Wlijie*»le Dealers Id

919 f'OHIfilUkN MTKKKT,

Let!
No. 55 Free Street, having been thoroughly repaired inside and Sebago water introduced,

HOUSE
offeree! for Rent.
» now

Particulars enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,

aug27d2w

93

Yard 49 PRFUI.E MTKKKT.
hand a good as'ori meat of Italian
and American Marlde, and .ill receive ontera to
cut to kite all kinds orMouumenial stock, at prices
that will not taiUo be satisfactory to all marble work*ug22
im._

SHALL

keep

those that
Sewing Machine to call at

95

Exchange

Agents for

Sole

aplO

Business for Sale.
good man to help me at my Soap Fac-

a
corner of Greenleaf and Everett Streets,
a one half the business at cost.
at the
or at 229
st.

1WANT
tory,
will sell such
Call

a

Factory

R.

Exchange

Warburton,

Portland,

14

Aug.

1872.

To Whom it may Concern.
IfMAKE NOTICE, that a patent has been granted
A to me for a medisal compound called Ammoiiiatedopodeldoc, and I hereby notify all nersong making or selling said article, that they will be prosecuted

against for the iuftinginent

to me

by

of the

said Patent.

rights

secured

JAMES KNIGHTS,

By SCRIBNER & JORDAN,
aul6d3w
Aug. 14th, 1872,

Att’s.

Slock, Fixgood will of trade, including of
*43,000 a
ture* and Team, doing a busmekk
To
any perlease
2J year,.
Kent $400, with
-year.
a splendid
oilers
above
the
butdnCM,
*ojs meaning
861 Washington

tl

ebaitcn. For particulars
st an nr, Boston, Mass.

apply

to

__jyedtr_

Power sralionary Ena
ud
Boiler, for Sale,
gine

19 Horse

with firebox Boiler
sold low

stationary Engine,
ef 15 lierso power, all complete, will be
ANEW
&
J.

by

au281m

J. GKRR1SH
CO.,
31 Commercial St.,

Portland,

Me.

Haste for Sale.
CARGO of SUPERIOR PENNSYLVANIA
MASTS, will be sold cheap, either single nr is
suits by
L. TAYLOR.
lrn
Juiy

A

Notice.
way certify that I have this day given my
son, John h. Dunn, his time to trade and do
’business for himself, and that I shall not claim any
of his earnings, nor nay any debts of his contracting,
from and after this* date.
Cumberland, July 27tli, 1872.
JOHN N. DUNN,
Witness. D. W. TRUE.
jy2tt-il3wlaw*

THIS

At

CO., 171 Middle and

DURAN *

Maions and Builders.
RKDLON, 333 1-4 Congrea.

Machines

to

960 per

WILL'EB

Organ and Mclodeon Manufacturers.
KNIC.HT, No. 134 Exchange

SMALL A

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and

and

For particular* send for Catalogue.
J. H. HAKSON, Principal.

aglSdeod<A-w3w33

North Yarmouth

For

Stocks, Bou««,

Bates, Sec. of Tra*tees.

TERM of eleven weeks
circulars apply te
T. H. MEAD,
No. Bridgton, Aug Sts, 1172.

FALL

o

FRENCH

HJules

ICE!*

Shipping Office,

8# 1-2 Commercial Street.

Extract from Shipping Act.
‘•Ships in the Coasting trade are exempt from the
revisions
of
the
Act in so far as that their owners,
1
consignees or masters may act as shipping commissioners for the above purposes.”

SEASON.
LOWEST KATES.
SOLICITED.

No. 14 Cross

Or J. C. PROCTER. 03

JOHN B, WOODBURY,

Street,

And

Exchange St.,

Have opened
pared to ship

PORTLAND, 9IAINB.

CLARK
DEALER

IN

Goods!

NICKEL PLATING

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

For aale

Full Supply (J uar an teed the Entire
Season at the Lowest Kates.

A

10

lbs.
u

air;
2nd; dryness. no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
the
aetiTe
and
air,
of
parity
odors;
intermingling
Piano for Sale.
.elements of its success. Call, or
beMERRILL,
F.
sale
J.
and
for
Piano
for
Manufactured
by
Sale on easy
■VTEW, first class, 7 octave
Iweeu Cross and Cotton its., near Leavitt, Burn ham
& Co.'s Ice House, Portland, Me.
jeidtf
^r* G* PALMER.
au27 eod3w

j

Costs less than Sliver Plating
A5D

RORE

Second National Bank oiPortland,

are:

N. B. DODGE,

Shipping Office as above and are prefor the coasting trade in accorabove clause from the ‘Shipping Act’.

a
seamen

dance with the
Also will furnish first-class Pilots for vessels or
steamers going east or west.
All business entrusted to us will be carefully attended to.
JOHN B. WOODBURY,
N. B. DODGE.
Sept 4-dlw

AND

The three points ol excellence which I claim,
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pur*

PARIS,

ICE !

uirl2distf

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

Morazain,

Apply

ot

Bolton.

A

Ch. L.

PRIVATE LESSONS!—Office Hours, from
1P.M. till S P. H.
at t Anplston Block, Portland.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. If. Symondf,
The
Ho*. Thomas B. Reed.
a*23tf
Esq.,

DAILY OR FOR THE

D. W.

Sec'y of Trustee*.
au7deod4w&w2w34

Instructor in French at the Portland High School.

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted

England.

3d. For

LANGUAGE.
OF

Leavitt, Burnham & Co.,
Having secured their stock

begins Sept

a

SEASON PRICE FOR 1872.
day, Irom May 15th to 0*t. ISth.
ii
*

20

ii

i«

n

‘i

$5
C€
*
ter

I«e will be delivered earlier than 15th Mar a ad a
than 15th Oct., at the tame rate per month as duriag
the season.
nchlT
aplf

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET
AND

No. 32

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND. M*.

For Sale—Mill Stone and Bolt.
SIT Burr Stone, and Bolt for .tie bT
BERLIN MILLS C*.
dlw*
Portland, Aug *8, 1872.

A

18

DURABLE !

All articles to which Nickel P la tiny is applicable
plated in the best manner, under license from United
Nickel Company of New York.

{'^Manufacturers
fclve* of the facilities

requested to avail thern-

are
we

offer.

AUBURN FOUNDRY A MF’G CO.
-A-TJBTJRN, Maine,
j un22-TT&S

3m

hereby given, that the *ubecrll»er ha*
been duly appointed sad taken upou himself the
trust of Administrator oft he estate ef
ELIZA METCALF, ate of Yarmouth,
iu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs.

NOTICE

is

mands upon the estate of said deceased are required
ho exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are ealled upon to make payment te
SAMUEL BAKER, Adm’r.
au2(kl3w*
Yarmouth, July 2d, 1872.

FOR SALE!

Plumbers.
MlIdIiER,No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures ar-

JAMES

ranged mid set up in the best

Jobbing promptly

manner.

ant location, and of convenient access, whether for
travellers or residents, it is believed that no more desirable estate can he found in this city.
WM. H. JEKRIS,
Enquire of

attended to.

P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER,

Exchange

Street.

Co., No. 301 1-9 Con-

gress Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
PEARSON, Na. 44 Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

sion given October 1st.
11HE
A nice lot of land

Franklin Btret, near the Park.
50 feet front, 72 feet deep, will bo sold low.
A nice sun-sliade Carriage, but little
axed, will be
sold at a bargain.
WM. H. JEKRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Portland, Sept 3, 1872.
dlw*
on

SALE.

real estate of the late Mrs.
SMITH. No. 6 Chestnut Street.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Coagreui

ABNER

Street.

Please address

Mrs. O. E. S. FRINK.

_

Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872._Pep3dta
A Good Brick House for Sale*
A

ten finished rooms,
AT GasBARGAIN—contains
and Sebago; very conveniently located for

whose business is in the vicinity of the Grand
Trunk Denot or New York and Boston Steamers.
Will be sold low and on easy terms.
Apply to WM.
H. JERRIS, Heal Estate and Loan Agent.

August lOtli,

eod3w»

1872._

owner
about to
leave the State wishes to sell his property situated on corner of Church and Cross Sts., Saccarappa. Said property consists of a two story Brick
House, containing 14 finished rooms, nice cellar, a
good stable, carriage-house, woodshed, &c. Is centrally located, within 2 minutes walk of P. & R. Depat, Post Office, Schools and Churches.
Inquire of JOHN R. BABB, on Premises.

Mthe

aul6-2w*

For Sale.
brick dwelling house No. 28 Park »t., Portland. For particulars enquire on the premises:

THE
to E

SHERWOOD, 48 Exchange

P.

SCHOOL,430

Street.

Desirable House Lots.
undersigned ofters for sale few very choice
THE
the line of‘Deering
building lots, located
norsecaes,
ronmnil
Post Office.

jyiSdti

LIBBY, 17 1-4 Unian Street, up
stairs.
G. Id. HOOPER A CO., Successors to
liittlefleid A Wilson, Cor. York A Maple Streets.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
AMBROSE MERRILL, Na. 130 Mid-

die Street.

MCDCFFEE, Cor.

Middle

72

House For Sale

Exchange st,

To

or

Fet.

ol

the best and most convenient in the city.
ONEContaining
16 finished rooms, including Libraalso

ry Room,
Bathing Room with wash bowl and
water closet. Is well closeted throughout, three
stone
wash
tubs iu kitchen, supplied with hot
fcoap
and cold water, cemented cellar, a never-failing well
of water, and Cistern containing 60 hhd*. filtered
water; is warmed by furnace, a good stable and
carriage house, every thing in good repair,
having
been thoroughly renovated only last season.
Inquire otS. B. GOWELL. 119 Middle St., or at
house 6 Brain hall St. from 1 to 2 or from 7 to 9 P. M.
tf

_jyl7-eod
Brick Boarding House lor Sale.

Dissolution of Copartucrship.
copartnership heretofore existing under ths
naiuc of Haines & Smith, is this day dissolved by

mutual consent,so far as the nardeware department is
concerned. The books will remain at ths store occupied by the late firm No. 131 Middle Street, where
all accounts will lie settled. Either partner is authorized to sign the firm name in liquidation and to
sign or endorse notes in settlement.
FERGUSON HAINES,
ALBERT SMITH.
Portland, Aug. 19tb, 1872.

New Firm.
The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership for the transaction of the Hardware business in
all its branches, at.No. 131 Middle Street, under the
firm name of Smith, Tibbetts St Co., as successors to
tlic late firm of Haines & Smith.
ALBERT SMITH,
WILLIAM TIBBETTS.
au20d3w
19th, 1872.

Copartnership.

Dissolution of

or

Applv to
WARREN SPARROW,
___

Stair Builder.
B. T.

Juy8tf

st.

a
on
aim wimin zt miumca' walk

Schools.

J. W. A 11. II.

ELIZABETH

THE

or

Congress

lmo

Brick House lor Sale.’
good brick house No 74 Free street, '■Tosses-

M.

ENC3LISII and TRENCH

mHE copartnership existing under the numo cf J.
A W. Stockwell & Co., is this day dissolved by
mutual consent.
JOHN W. STOCKWELL,
FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.
Portland, August 1st, 1872.

Well located for a large Boarding House er
second-class Hotel.
Contains twentythree rooms, all in nice order.
Gas and
of
water.
Located
within two
_abundance
minutes’ walk oi the Grand Trunk Depot, the Boston and New York Steamers, and the Halifax and St.
John line of Steamers.
This Is a good opportunity for a man who understands keeping boarders. Terms favorable.
Apply
to WM. H. JEKRIS, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
July 27-codtf
a

Furuislied House Tor Rent.
House No. 172 Spring Street, owned and occupied by A. D. Brown, Esq. (premises in perfect order,) has 9 finished rooms, conveniently arranged, will be leased for one or more years, on rea-

this

We are authorized to settle all existing accounts
with the firm of J. W. Stockwell & Co.
JOHN W. STOCKWELL,
WILLIAM D. TRUE,

_CALVIN STOCKWELt^

FOR SALE !
Emery St., head ol
Cuslunau Street.

House No. 24

Said house is one of the best locations on
the street; fine neighborhood. Consists of
framed House aud ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient bouses in the city; close to
Spring street hue of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June 19.
dtl

fjA[j

on

SLtwo story

under Patents of

1870, 1871 & 1872, Machinrun by hand, horse or steam power, te make
Drain and Sewer Pipe and artificial Stone Pavement
and Building Blocks.
State and County Rights for sale, ©r licensed t©
work on a royalty.
JOHN W. STOCKWELL,
Portland, Me.
FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,
Northampton, Mass.
an2dtf
Augnat 1, 1872.

Copartnership Notice*
undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the name and style of

SPKINGVALE.

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

HOWES, HILTON & TARBOX,
for the purpose of doing a Commission and Wholesale business in Flour, Corn, &e., and have taken the
Store No. 1U8 Commercial St., formerly occupied by
T. H. Weston & Co.
H. M. HOWES,
W. K. HILTON,
J.C. TARBOX.
au2d4\v
July ICth, 1872.

Copartnership.

undersigned have this day formed
THEnership
and style
under the
name

a

copart-

of A. T.

MOSES A CO., for the purpose of carrying on the
Stove and Tin business, in all its various branches,
and have taken the store 12G Eicbango St., opposite
the Printers’ Exchange.
A. T. MOSES,
H. S. THRASHER.
Aug. 1st, 1872.
aul9 eod 3w

THE

a

copart-

VICKERY & LEIGHTON.
C. A. VICKERY,
C. A. LEIGHTON.

Portland, Sept 2d, 1872.

owner

sep5d3w

Let Me Speak Once More !
of Portland,
the last seafor their kind
[
to have any
ail
who
are
ana, would invite any, and
CinH or Wnter Piping done, to call and
see if 1 will not
both
best
satisfaction
givo them the
• S to prioe,
style and promptness of work. I have also
on hand a lot oi excellent Hose, which I shall sell at
reasonable rate; old ones also neatly repaired.
Iv. MCDONALD, t'OO Fore st.,
Foot of Plum sr.
augOdtf

good people
patronage through
the

Cleansed.

C'lLOTHES Cleansed and Repaired at short notice,
and all kinds of goods dyed in a thorough man

»er.

All

Houses, No. 99 State street, and tlie
the rear,
TWO
Vernon Court, together with the
whieh
stand.
they

Enquire of* A. E. STEVENS &
Commercial st.
Possession given immediately,
mh2-dtt

Sale*

Horse Power, suitable for Thrashing
Machine, at Brooks’ Bakery, (will be sold ch©ap
for ©ash) 79 Brackett street.
GEO. W. H. BROOKS.
*«15-2w

A

once

gave a grave

account of a

river

misadventure, where a steamer nearly
came to grief through
running against a rat—
explaining it in its next issue that it should
have saiit “raft.”

And

a

Southern editor

There is a Russian at Old Orchard Beach
whose foadness for the sea and everything
connected with it is eccentric to the verge of
is

gallons—it

the most pe feet iunocence aud propriety.

said—of sea water daily, eats seaweed by the
liimlfiil nnri h-jfliAa fmir

r»r

Hm

He is very healthy ami robust, fat as
and has a round red jocund face.

WUk C....1I1.U

il.iv

n

An English chemist avers that the manufacture of wine is now conducted on such

liighly-scientific principles, that
gradually being dispensed with.

one are

Tribune, finding

effective attack

It is well to have the Democratic papers
sorry for Mr. Sumner’s health,
when we recall the cause of it—“the health
has

I like breakfast time better than any other
moment in the day. No dust has settled on
one’s mind then, and it presents a clear mirror to the rays of things.—[George Eliot.

Our brains

are seventy-year clocks.
The
winds them up once for all, then
closes the case, and gives the key into the
hands of the angel of the resurrection.—

angel of life
[Holmes.

We now look for a steady influx of foreign
music-bands. The reception with which the

foreign

musicians

met at

Boston

so

much

CO.,

14C

lot

and 148

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I

am

offeridg tlic “Hampshire”

Cumberland Coal

Ex Schooners

Lewis, John Faniuiii and Windward, at lower prices than the inferior Cnmbcrlnnd is now

iu this market.

selling

The Hampshire

is undoubtedly tlic purest and best
Coal for Steam or Blacksmith's

they

wrote the most

extravagant reports about it
to Europe, and represented America as entirely destitute of good musicians. The German

newspapers announce that several

travelling bands
this country.

are

preparing

large

to leave

for

After poor Carlotta hail her last interview
with the
po|>e. which drove her to madness,
she met Cardinal Antonelli, whom she bad

always considered her deadly enemy, and, recovering for a monent her full mental powers,
she burst into the words: “Ah, scelerat, infame P’ Cardinal Antonelli turned very pale,
but then !>egan to smile and
said, carelessly:
“Piano, signora, piano P’
There is a man in Portland, Me.,
ports his family in handsome style
tying an able-bodied cat by the
clothes line every night, and then

who sup-

by simply
tail

to

a

going out
iu the morning to collect the soap, shaving
cups, brushes, etc., thrown into the yard by
angry boarders in adjoining houses.—St. John
News.

A young and fashionable lady of New Haven, who attends one of the most aristocratic
churches, and flounces up the middle aisle
after service has commenced, wears, of course,
a huge bustle.
She used to be in the habit of
filling it out with the New Yerk Tribune, or,

her more careful iu the future.

In the large Confucian temple at Yedo, Jap.
an, there has been held a very interesting exhibition, especially designed for the improve-

Japanese people.

170 Commercial St.,
Head Merrill’s Wliarf.
Aug 23-codtf
mHE Sleek ami fixtures of the late Aaron G. ElliX ott, 300$ Congress st., Portland, a splendid
chance to engage in the Retail Shoe Business, with
small capital, stock new and rent low, only $300 jx»r
year, good run of custom. Enquire of J. M. KIM-

BALL,

street.

at

Carriage Repository, *02
g

Picked

A

fjp

Congress

Adrift.

14 font Dorey painted white, the owner can
have the same by calling on P. McKenuy, Par-

Village.
Aug. 31st, 1872.

ry

aad 304

p3-d3t

sept3-3t*

For Sale.
well built, sloop-rigged;
Arranged both for pleas-

FINE
Yacht,
A and
about 13 tons O. M.
new

profit. Sails
Inquire of PETER

well. Price reasonable.
E. VOSE, Dennysville, Me.,
CYRUS NOWELL, Portland.
is4w*
Denuyvillc, Sept 4, 1872.

ure
or

For

Philadelphia—Despat«h

Line.

Packett Schooner Hattie Roaa, Capt.
Ulrick. will aail as above.
For freight or passage apply to
J. NICKERSON,
133 Commercial St.
•epSdat

For Sale at

a

Bargain.

PROVISION atore—one of the best locations in
Portland. A smell saleable stock. Sold < n acate. Must be aold wilhla tan
count of loaving the

A

days.

particulars euqaira at Jones’ Market.371 CanDAKIKfr JONES.
jal-tf
grass si.
For

There

was

a

articles,

such as sea-weeds, grasses, ferns and dwarfed
trees; a collection of beautiful butterflies
and moths; also of Japanese weapons. The
greatest curiosity in the exhibition was a huge
nsu, twenty ieet tong ana oroaa in proportion.
The scales of this fish are of solid gold. It
its neck and front

fins; its tail is
sky; its mouth is
like that of a hippopotamus, and has a terrible,
looking row of teeth. The Japanese assert
that the whole fish is of solid gold. On grand
occasions, such as when the Tycoon visits the
temple, this fish is placed over the entrance
gate. It was given to the Mikado by the
bent

on

upward

toward the

Th« entrance fee to this

exhibition was about two

ple

was

cents,
constantly thronged.

and tha tem-

“Wc overstate the ills of life and take
to briug down
The choirs of singing angels, overshone
God’s
clear
—-down
our earth to rake
By
glory
The dismal snows instead; flake following flake
To cover all the corn. We walk upbn
The shadow of hills, across a level thrown,
And pant like climbers. Near the alder-brake
We sigh so loud, the nightingale within
Refuses te sing loud, as els« she would.
Oh brothers! let us leave the shame and siu
Of taking vainly, in a plaintive word.
The holy name of Grief! Holy herein,
That by the Grief of One came all our good.”

Imagination, given us

The Grand Haven (Michigan) Herald says
that a prominent Greeley man of that place

mined in Virginia.
W. E. DENNISON,

use

knowuothingism
aged.

to

seems

that

was boasting to a number of
Republicans the
other day that an intelligent colored man,
whom wc will designate as “Uncle Ned,” and
who was working for said Greelcyite, would
vote for Horace, and he offered to back his as-

sertion

by treating

the crowd to

cigars,

etc.

The l>et was promptly taken by our triend B,
who has an eye to business and railroads.
Uncle Ned was called in, and the question
was put directly, “Ned, will you vote for
Greeley this fall ?” The answer came promptly and earnestly. “Yes, sah, e, I vote for
Greeley every time.” Our Greeley friend was
he hail not only won the bet, hut
had demonstrated the fact right here in Grand
Haven that Sumner’s dying effort was bearing fruit; it was not written in vain. With
all the dignity and pomposity he could com-

delighted;

mand,

our

prominent Greeley friend—who

has ever been an uncompromising ’Democrat—
walked up to Uncle Ned, and, extending his
hand, said: “This is the first time I ever
offered to shake hands with a colored man,
but the occasion demands it now,” and he
and Uncle Ned had a hearty shake, while
friend B and the Republicans showed plainly
that they had lost all confidence in the oppressed race. But after the tormal “shake,”
Uncle Ned, addressing our Greeley friend,
said: “Hoi’ on tliar now, Mr.-, un’ erstau’me; I mean jis what I say; I’ll vote for
Horace Greeley, but I'll vote for him to be
hung.” It is needless to add that the cigars,
etc., were set up, and Uncle Ned shared with
the party. This is the first instance of shak-

ing hands
city.

across

the “black chasm” in that

.....

....

impossible

make

to

Senator Wilson,

an

now con-

asserting that he was formerly a “knowuothing.” The Tribune pursues this attack in the most ferocious
style,
dealing largely in the “raw-head-and-bloodybones” method.
It reproduces the knownothing oaths, forms of initiation, aud professions, of seventeen years ago, aud undertakes to make Senator Wilson responsible for
them then, now, and forever. It may be
that the present chief manager of the Tribune
is literally a knowuothing in the matter of
political history; but Mr. Greeley knows very
well that such an attack on Senator Wilson
is nothing betterjthau unmitigated villiaiiv.
Any one desiring honestly to know what
principles and policy Gen. Wilson has supported during the last seventeen years, will
go to the record of his speeches and votes in
the senate; and there they will find that he
has never for a moment advocated what is
known or remembered as “kuownothingism.”
That is a den in which his mind never lived.
During the time specified, he has delivered
speeches, not only in the senate, but in
almost every part of the country; and yet no
speech of his can he produced in which

sincerely

have intoxicated them

it

on

fine themselves to

suns; the other darters.

which this unparalleled personal warfare
seriously impaired,” says one of them.

.1.

Geu. Wilson and Kuownothingism.
Greeley organs, led by the New York

shooting stars ?

A. The

.1 ...1...I.

The

grapes are

Punch is responsible for the following:
Q. What is the difference between fixed
stars and

.........

real enjoyment of the thing, ami the performers seem far more decently clothed than
those in Lc Hoi Carrotte.”

seal

a

walk

from the middle of it to her husband who is

had to

He drinks two or three

As you

for instance,

standing admiring her from the balcony of
his drawing-room.
Afterward her maid
comes down with a large
wrapper, and she
runs home like a
dripping? Naiad with her
children, who seems to have hail their bath,
all trooping and laughing around her. There
is a great deal of swimming learnt from boats,
the swimmer having a cord attached to his
or her waist, and being
upheld and directed
by a man in the boat. Tbe whole ol the
aquatic performances which appear to be confined to the bouryeoisie, is conducted with

apologize for calling Mobile the
fourth coffee-pot, instead of the fourth coffecport in the country.
once

Prince of Owari.

WILLIAM BROWN,
04 Federal st.,
Near frhe Park
For

in

one

on

on

Also Sesond-hand Clothing for sale.
orders will receive prompt and faithful atten

GOOD

A journal

their own.

along
a lady
charmingly dressed, tripping down her garden, out across the road, and down to the
water’s edge. Xu a second something is apparently unhoeked, the becoming morning
costume sinks in a heap at her feet, and reveals an equally dainty, hut very different
form of attire, in which, having kicked off
the slipfttrs from her stockingless lieet, she
plunges into the stream, and kisses her hand

about two

ball.

stands

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

Steam,

tiou.

wants to go West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

For Sale.

Copartnership.
undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

tlie

Jan31

THE

Clothing;

along

fine collection of rare and curious

tebbetsT house,
As

undersigned, have this day formed a counder the style of J. W. STOCKWE partnership
WELL A COMPANY, for the purpose of manufac-

WHILE

and carried

ing place of

the batik, you meet,

hundred teet before the train could be stopped. The boy wasn’t hurt but he missed the

ment of the

FOR SALE!

Co-Partucrstiip Notice*

thanking

engine,

took up something else. When she was pro.
feeding up the aisle as usual, her bustle became disarranged, and in some manner the
filling was revealed to the naked eye. Imagine bald headed deacons when they saw
one of the dashing
pictures of the Police
Gazette staring at them from the mysterious
bustle. Her experience will doubtless render

the

Notice of

of the

sonable terms, immediate possession
given. For
further particulars apply to E. E. UP1IAM, No. 65
Exchange St.
agl4tf

day formed, under tho firm

STOCKWELL, TRUE & COMPANY,
for the manufacture of Hydraulic Cement Drain
aud Sewer Pipe.

turing,

A hot-headed youth, at Waterbury, Verwa« recently trying to catch a base-ball
when it rolled upon a railroad track just in
front of a coming train. But young America was not to cheated, and went for the ball
just in time to be caught by the cow-catcher
mont,

if that were not handy, with the Indepenit'
ent, but last Sunday neither was near, so she

of

anldim

faces!”

TIIE

Copartnership Notice.

copartnership is

A

and a rush upon the surface, and so they
swim merrily round the boat, laughing and
chasing one another, and every now and
then climbing tip the ladder to rest. At Lias
Meuden there are a number of covered boats
which may be hired, and within the gipsylike tent at the stern the ladies make their
toilets, while the gentlemen make theirs in
the bow. But here are also islands, with
convenient bushy shelters, and bathers of
both sexes take advantage ot them.in the allsense of bathing houses or better cover.
Then there are pretty villas upon the river
bank, which suggests to the occupants a bath-

Heal EBtae Agent.

a man

Plasterer, Stneco Worker, Ac.

No. 03

was deeply impressed
sanguinary dispositions of the
French revolutionists; and, in [advocating
some measures to
prevent their invading Ireland, he said to the speaker: “Sir, if measures are not taken to
keep these blood-thirsty
ruffians out of Irelrnd, they will break into
this very house, and cut off our heads before

the

mania.

The estate ftt the Rnnt.liPrlv rAi-nur «f
X
g'jn a ar<™ ami Park BtroetB, in Portland, well
^ a ^tat^aao
Boarding House, 1b
Thr 1 :nuSi.- Ib in goixl repair, and
|iCKiSfur8aleBoon tains thirty-four rooms. There ix nearan
acre
of
ly
land, a tine garden, with greon-houxe,
grapery, ice house and barn. Fruit trees, grai« vines
and small fruits in abundance. For its present uses
tins property is very valuable; and for
any other purpose requiring bo largo a quantity of land! in a pleas-

but there is an
in the whole proceeding which divests it of any idea of intpropnety. Here, lor instance, are three gentlemen and two
ladies, all in their bathing
dresses, and all giving themselves the air
bath, which their limited costume renders
agreeable, before taking their swim together.
The boat stops in mid stream; a little ladder
is hung over the side, the gentlemen all
go in
like frogs, one after another, head
first, the
ladies go in like ducks, with a sort of Mutter

Sir Boyle Roche

with

Seine),

simplicity

—

ery to

Bird, Sianager

ICE!

Office,

LIQUIDATION.

aul4deod*w3w33

I. B. CHOATE, Principal,
Mrs. S. P. CHOATE, Preceptress.

tf__

SSF" ORDERS

SECOND Dividend, from the Asset, of this
Bank of Sixty Dollars per share, has been declared by the Directors, to Stockholder, of record of
Auenst 31,1872, payable at the Bank a/ Portland,
on and alter Monday, Sept. 2d, 1*J'A
W. N. GOULD, CaBhier.
dut
Portland, Sept 2d, 1872.

M

__

FOR

CO., Na. SO Middl. Street.
LAMSON, 134 Middle St., car. Croaa.

JT. II.

name

Bridgton Academy!

ac-

Dividends attended to.

Robert A.

AT

by the New England Laboratory, Bolton
Highlands. Send for our Catalogue and Priee Lilt.
Committee.lof Citiei, Town., Clubs, and the Public
He furni.hed with a fttll line of article, tor
r&mjiaigii
Address B. 1. WELLS, 3
u.e.
llawlcy Street, Bo.*o».
Maw._ »u38t,t* s2m

IU.1.IOT, A. ML Principal.
information address, the Principal or Dr. J.

very nice land, lias a young orchard,
good laud for vegetables, one story
nouse and barn, plenty good
water,
more land may be bad *f wanted.
Price only $1800
Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
aul7 3weoQA\v

Photographers.

Fall term will

1>. M.

Are prepared to furnish

WORKS

ME.

open Wednesday, Sept. 4th 1872
THEand continue eleven
week*.

annum.

1J U \i E

Aug 22-d2w

Academy,

YARMOUTH,

REMITTANCE

A Small Farm for Sale.
In Cui>e Elizabeth, only four miles
from Portland, contains 25 acres, 7

Market St.

A. S. DAVIS A

Portland, Aug.

begin

Monday, September 2d.

the sixe of package and val

to

Interest and

Low Rates.

Winthrop Square,

Trustees.

Watervillc Classical Institute.

SEASON 1872.

HAUGHTON,
PERKINS,

N. L. HUMPHREY,
ASA GREELY,

or

wlm 30

and other valuables received.

Aprons

Clubs Supplied at

Center.

UpStairs.

RECEIVED at rates varying

1 wo wells and two boiling
springs; would make a
milk or vegetable farm, being only seven miles
from Portland: plenty of wood and som6 timber.
Young orchard of 125 trees, apple and pear. Will
be Mold low. Apply to WM. II.
JERRIS, R#al
Estate and Loan Agen t.
Portland, A.ug. 10th, 1872.
eod4w&w3t33*

Portland, Aug. 24,1872.

THI-:

Institute,

Cumberland

jy?6-d2taw &

8AFES TO RENT in.idc the Vault, at
915

Good Farm for Sale.
PLEASANTLY located about ono
mile from Saccarappa, on the load
to Saco; contains 120 acres, well divided. Two Storied brick houso;
wood house, and barn nearly new.
m__

Si.

A Cuiou Sin.

rilHE Fall term of this institution will commence
X on the first Moadav of September, with Mr.
George M. Selders, as Principal and Miss. M. J.
Blanchard, Assistant.
From the reputation of our teachers, we confidenty expect that all who give it a fair trial will find it
;t first-class school.
For further information apply te

Exchange Street.

No. 97

Academy.

Greely

Safe Deposit Vaults,

Jull

TORCHES!

IN

Carpet-Bags.

J.

three evening pupil* can be attended to.
to MISS ETTA A. FILES. Principal,
II Elm Street.
augl7eod4w

PORTLAND

FATIGUE CAPS !

OF

Company.

or

nation.

“Boys

Campaign

Sept, t, and eontiuue

Apply

The Fall term will

cording

“TANNERS.”

FIRE

Watch

Street.

Mannfi».iurers of Trunks, Valises and

address the princii tl.
ALDEN J. BLEl HEN.

FALL
Two

E. GOTT. Manager.

17S Middle St..

BLUE.

Term begin, Aug. 26th, 1872.
Term. $1.00
week.

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VAL-

in Blue.”

or

Portland

165 Middle Street.

*B4

Capes for “Grant Guards”

WITH

LITTLE

Send for

Patterns of Garments

WOODS & €0.,

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

AT

Family School,
For Boys,

Forty-Three Weeks.
Machines SCHOOL
Catalogue,
jyl7-eod4m*

SPECIAL DfiPOSlTHof

Let,

for New

Vicinity.

AND BUTTERICK’S

UNIFORMS.

1S2

Abbott

HOWE

Sewing

let, containing? rooms. Sebago
For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN

Agents

cordially recommends to the formpatrons of the School Miss Procter who nuwjtttKcc
charge of it.
dlw
Portland, Sept. 3d, 1872.

ELIAS HOYTfc

CAMPAIGN

IN THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

IiOWEIiL,301 Congress

Agents for Howard

er

unoccupied

UE

FORSALE!

au24—d3w

School,
Congress street will be open
(to pupils Tuesday, Sept 5th, 1872.
THIS
Miss Waite most

GIVE

and

Congress

as-

the best satisfaction, and arc sold from ten
to thirty dollars less than any other first-class
machines. Agbkts Waited ia various parts cf
New England for
territory, to whom very
liberal inducements will be ottered. Also a uuaiber
of canvassers wanted in and about Portland.
R. J. BELLAM Y A* CO. Portland Office No. 179
Middle Street, over Marr Brothers.

from

com-

ENGLISH AND FRENCH SCHOOL

_Juy2_
WILSON SEWING MACHINES

st.

will

SEPT. 9th. 1872.

GOOD MACHINE THREAD J spool, for Sc.

to

EDWARD NIXON.
aul5tf

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER

JOHN C.

further particulars, apply at 22 State St., Port-

For

other First Class

Sewing

MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.

FOR

Portland and

IMPROVED

•

COLLECTION

Half of

SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block*
Congress 8treet, opposite Old City Hall.

GEO. R. DAVIS A

MONDAY,

a

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

BLOCK,

No. 92 Middle

Capes

of this
mence,

ery and Braidiug done to order. All Machine* sold
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturer* are especially invited to call
and examine our “Medium Machine.”

St.

street, recently occupied by
STORE
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.

and

J. F.

No. 430

I.ET.

Jc5dtf

for

THE FAEE TERM
School, for young Ladies and Misses,

well canted

about purchasing

Seminary !

land. Me.

fUyl7dtm

fy* If applied for immediately will be let low.
Inquire of .UK*. H. K. THOMP*OX,
Lowell, Mas*.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, sams block,
Or,
J. C. PROCTER.

Capes

are

large and commodious stores

THOMPSON

Insolvency Notice.

Casco St.

Machines sold on Moutlily Instalments.
B^p-Machine Stitching and Stamping for Embroid-

on

TIOTE tmderaigued liave tieen appointed by the Judge
A of Probate for Cumberland Co., Commissioners
to receive and decide ui>on all claims against the partnership estate of the late firm of Isaiah Pope & Co.,
ol Windham, in said County, (except those of the administrator) represented Insolvent.
We will be in session for the purpose of receiving
and deciding ujion such claims, at the office of Strout
A Gage, in Portland, in said County, on the first Saturday in September, October, November, December,
And January neqt, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon each
Sewall C Strout,
,jav.
Wm.H. Motley.
Portland, Aug. 15,1872.
aul6-d3w

12 Pine St., Portland.

OTHERS

and

Lynch,

selves about (in the
innocence and

The favorite fan at Kansas City is not ornamented with a representation of the placid
countenance of Horace Greeley, but it is
made of a tumbler and two straws.

our

JERRIS,

Ca

U.

order.

Sreet and 48

of these Machines in the various styles of

No. 47-40 Hitltile St.

»ng23

ALL

early

maintains it

TO LET.
Store and Basement

water.

lo

N. E.

R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Ilenae., Lai. uod Farm, far Sala.
He would reler parties abroad to the
tallowing
named gentlemen 01 thi*city: Hou. Geo. F.
Sh.pley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kisgsbury5 Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

LOTHROP,DeVENIftCO ,Sl Exliauge

ME

milE Misses SYMONDS will re-open their School
X on Thursday, Sept 19th.
For Catalogues, with full particulars, address the
Principals at their residence, 12 Pine St.
Aug 2 8td

Year will oi*n

Furnished Rooms to Let,
or without board, in the immodiate viciniWITH
ty of the City Building.
nulOdtf
Apply at Press Office.

TENEMENT
ST.

OF

TH08E

and all

HOUSE

To

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal 8t.
All kinds of VJph«l« rringand Repairing

I^ALL

were

We invite all

the

one
on

To Let.

je3-if

EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
HOYT, No. 11. Preble Street. Upholstering doue to order.

Carpetings.

Term commences September Eleventh.
For circulars, &c.. address the principal, R. O.
LINSLEY, M. a., or toe proprietor,
juy20dgvv_WARREN JOHNSON.

report indicates how well tlio ttiugcr Mew-

sortment
finish.

No. 50 St. Lawrence, next to comer Congress st. Rent $200.
Dwelling Houses aud Stores to rent.
S. L. CARLETON,
Inquire of
jel3ti
Attorney at Law, 80 Middle St.

Italian & American Marble,
Oder

This

ing Machine
popularity.

TAYLOR,

TO

Streets.

K.

Apply
GfcO.
to

WM. H.

HOOPER Sc

BOYS,

TOP SIIAM,

52,000!

Lei.

7 Wilmot

of those

Family School,

FOR

181,260.

augl4dlm

THE

Franklin

Me.

331 CONGRESS STREET,
Where we shall keen constantly on hand, a full

THE well known AMERICAN HOUSE,
well furnished, now doing a good paying
business, situated on the corner of Middle
ami India streets, in this city, will bo leased
and the Furniture sold on reasonable terms.
The present lessee sells intending to remove West;
to
S. J. DODGE, at the house.
Apply

more

Clergy,

of tlic Singer Sewing Machine for the year

EXCEEDING

Myrtle

st.

good

order.

to

Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods.
■KENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

rflHE

o~o ^

a

,

1871

-AJfD-

IN

Atfttbeuew style*, Berlin*. B^.iibraiit*. Mcda'poi.

~~HUS1

LET.

The Sale

Hotel for Lease

One

Fifth Year will begin on Tuesday, Sept 10th.
X Apply at 65 or 67 State st., to the Bishop or Cathedral
or to the Principal,
auaikliw
MISS MARSDEN.

SEWING MACHINE.

chambers well divided in suits; fitted to gas; plenty
of soft water; ample yard room, &c. Business of
the House good.
N. O. KENDALL,
Apply to
Box 1718, Bkldeford Maine.
augrjaod&w2w

Aug 8th-dtf

Cloak,

If tf Federal Streets.

YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY,

pleasantly and
M. centrally located; built of brick; three and a
half stories, with slated roof; contain* eighty-two
rooms; large parlors, kitchen and dining rooms;

For

DAY SCHOOL.

“THE SINGER”

first-class; very

order

done to

i

.MIt'

PORTLAND, NIK.

Copying

rnHIL house is

Velvet

IMPROVED

To

GEORGE D. JOST,

and

s

“THE BIODEFOKD HOUSE.”

To

Jan22tf____
Counsellor and Attorney

t

In excellent repair;
preferred without young
street.
aiil5tf

TO

HOT E L

Hay’s.

FurnI tare- Wholesale and Retail.

J.

for Maine.

St., Portland,

junftrtSm

Newbury

Enquire at 25

rent

CEOUBItlAN,

€r.

children.

St, jLuke’s Cathedral.

six rooms,

at No.
of
upper
street;
rents in the city for the price. Call
ANbest
L.
176 Commercial st.

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

J.

163 Middle

1*ELEG DARKER,
55 State Street.

Sebago water; family

AYMONDA, India At.
dyed and finished.

eral

A

or

Real Estate and Lean Agent,
II. H.

over

Dye-House.

done

Tenement of Seven or Eight Kooius: gas and
Sebago water; in goo<I neighborhood, near foot

op-

Street.

Furniture for Sale.

BRUNS,

]?I. N.

for Scandinavian

J

bouse,

edp-SOl' TASII'

kosed and ma'ted.

SHOW CASE

Fj*

NT IRE

au22 4w

HAYDEN,

To Let*

AID

O

71 Spriug St., between State and Park.

L.

Atreet,

Dentists.
HR. w. B. JOHNSON,

branches done in the

in all its

Gcn’l Agent

THE

_se]4-mhM W&Ftf

Y V

manner.

J.

For Rent.
three story' building ou the lower end of Cus
tom House Wharf, suitable for heavy storage, or
would make an excelleut place for the flsli packing
business; also the one stoiV building ou the west side
of the wharf lately occupied
by E. G. Willard, for
the storage of salt. Enquire or

SHIP BROKERS.

COMMISSION

best

To Lei.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
111

Needle*, &e.
Machine Stitching

MARK WIGGIN,
on the premises.

A rent of ten rooms with Sebago water.
Also a small stable.
No. 82 Franklin Street.

-AND-

-VT. 1-y

Mac nine* sold on Monthly Installments.
All kind* cf Sewing Machine Supplies. Silk .Thread

BRICK

1872.

IV

ME.

The Fall Term commenced
MONDAY, AUGUST 19th.
The School has been under the management of tlm
present Principal for 16 years, and boys with him
will find a pleasant home, and receive thorough instruction.
HAMLIN F. EATON.
Rkferencks,*J. T. Champlin, Pres. Colby UniverW.
H.
Ed.
Zion’s
sity,
Sliailer,
Advocate, F. O. Libby, Joseph Russell, and T. C. Hersey, Portland.

AND TAKE NO OTHER.

house No. 80 Clark sreet, containing 13
rooms, with modern improvements.

Portland, Sept. 4th,

XTTTT

BOYS,

NORRIDGEWOCK,

Family Sewing Machine,

Lei.

Enquire of

au21 lino

FOR

SILENT FEED

TO LEI.

_

O

I’oriluud, Capa Bliaabelb, Wraibioak. ar Drrriug. Parliea deairoaa al buildiun caa alaa be arreaaaaadalrd wiib laaaa.
«EO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Rral K.tale & ITIorigiigc Rrakrra.
sep24if

Ij. F.

can

UTTT'n'nT TTT*»
TV AAAJAJJAJJUXi

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.
g3r~All ortlors promptly attended to.
my28tf

D., Bishop of Maine.

Rector.

Those who waut the best should obtain

Manager.

To

D.

be done upon it with greater rapidity and ease of execution to beginners than
can be aecom
on any other.
It has received
the HIGHES
MIUMS over all—as a Family
Maebme—on both sides of the Atlantic.

Grand Trunk R. R., (South Paris

PAINTER,

FRESCO

HOTEU,

Station.)
Carriages from the house at every train.
Billiard and Batli Hoorn*; a’so, a good
Livery and Feed Stable connected with the

j

Boarding and Day School for Boys,

ANY KIND OF SEWING

NORWAY.
On the

KEILER,

L.

W.

BEAUS’

SCHOOL^

AUGUSTINE’S

Eaton Familv School

Proprietress.

Pearl

ST-

Rev. Daniel F. .Smith, A. HI., Rector.
ChriMtmuf* Term begins Sept. 10th, 1872, and
continues fourteen weeks. For circulars, address the

preseut “Lock-Stitch” Machine has no equal in
the world. The WHEELFR & WILSON’S is reliable, economical and noiseless. It answers tbc wants
of the household completely, and

claaa mortgage. iu

Park.

WAITER COREY 3c CO., Areado, No.
IS Free Street#
ttfeCORffiE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds

under the control of Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely,

our

prepared la l.nu ■«.; la Ha.
ft-am 9100 la i.r nmaunl dr
aired, aa Ural

and Unilders.

MEANS,

A:

FOSTER’S Dye House, 44 Union Street.*

45 Dan.forth. St., ^Portland M!e.

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

HOUSE,

Carpenters
WHITNEY

_P«*ite

Gossip ami Gleanings.

Loan!!!

an-

Sept 2-tod2w

ition, $75.00.
Music, Drawing

with

now

SAWYER 3c CO., Bleachers, No. I.'tl
Middle Atreet.

F.

commences

to

For Rent.

Bleachery.

first Moiulay
THE
September, and closes the first week in July.
Terms
and tu-

A

__in_■

agents in Maine f.>r the sale and shipment of
*** Celebrated Coni mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
uImo

for years, till,

popular house is

Prices

le

h'lVA

new

$1.00

boarders, regular

DEALERS

179 Commercial 8t., Portland.

W'..

Everything

week. 75 and
septi 4w

or

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAL

recently ojtened.

House

throughout.
per day.

cheerfully

_____

CHURCH, BOSTON.

©.A. UOWAIV, Proprietor.

709 CougrrHit IB., Portland, Me.

in

and Painting form extra charges,
For terms and other particulars, address
THE SUPERIORESS.
Aug 26-dlw

This practical and easily managed machine has now
stood the test of tiaie and* thorough experiment; and
the thousands who have fortunately used ours, frankly give it the preference, as the very best, both in
this country aud in Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement

1G8 Washington & 11 Province Ct.

-OF-

MAINE.

per session of five months for board

EUROPEAN PLAN,

and Solicitors

Paris, Me.

Convent of the Cong.dc Voire Dame

jel3dtf

PROVINCE

SCRIBNER k JORDAN,

South

Proprietor.

Charles II. Gloyd, Clerk.
Tliomaston, June 1st. 1«72.

»ei>6*2lf

Store.

A.

Bonne' and Hat
A

Faculty, Expenses, &c.; er
for Circulars, Board, or Rooms, apply to Rev. J. B.
Wheelwright, Rev. A. Hatch, Dr. I). B.Sawyer, E. F
Stone, Alva Hersev, or
H. fc. SWASEY, Principal,

BICKFORD,

Booksellers aud Stationers.
A BREED,No.Ol Middle

of

for Circulars.
pTSeiid
F r information as to

undersigned

Wr

HOYT, VOf9G

SEPT.«, 187s.

FRIDAY XORYIYU,

Anvisrp

How the Parisians Take a Bath.
The Paris correspondent of the London
Times gives the following description of the
Seine bathing:
“At first there is
something strange in seeing so many half-naked men
pulling them-

BULLETIN.

$20,000

C. COBB, No. 14 Poarl At.

ss.no PER ANNI'M IN

PRESS.|

THE

Geo. R. Davis A Co.’s

Atreet.

Department under charge
C'apt. Bolster.

Military

Coaches leave the Hou*e to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west
Also to carry pasm-nger* to and from the car*.
Carh-ton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
AH old acquaintance and friends at the Lynde
HorsK, where the
officiated as Clerk
irom it* o|telling, are invited not to forget hi*
present
residence. Ho will beat home and liappv to L.ee*
them all.
WILLIAM K.

to

BUSINESS CARDS.

Apply to

Common

Commercial Course.

REAL ESTATE.

Bakers.
M

"

English Course.

6.
7.

TERMS

Repairing.

Book Binders.
QUINCY, Boom 11, Printer’s
Exrbaejr, No. Ill Exchnnge Al.
AMAEE 3c SHACKFOHD, No. 3J Plain

Normal Course for Teachers.
Scientific Course.
Higher English Course.

3.

Traveling agents.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

fur Sowing Machines.

Street.

Collegiate Course.
Collegiate Fitting Course.

1.

work, heavy or light, and the moat

popular.

Igeuey

wDYEB, No. 414 Middle Si. All
**iad» of Machines for onlo and to lot.

Oxford Normal Institute!

FAMILY

For all kinds of

SEPTEMBER 6. 1872.

business directory. :

Portland Kusiiuss College.
School
year will commence Monday, Aug. 19.
For full information, address
aulCdjw
L. A. ORAY, PriusipuL

The Bent Known and Moat Thoroughly
Tea ted

MAINE.

MORNING.

EDUCATIONAL.

UNQUESTIONABLY

STREET.

FRIDAY

1

endorsed

was

or

encour-

The outbreak of knowuothingism, in this
State and elsewhere in the country, did not
proceed from sympathy with the proscriptive
principles of what is called “Native Americanism” ; it was encouraged aud used as a
method of breaking up the whig party and
preparing the way for the republican party.
Not one In ten of those who went into the
movement had any sympathy with “Native
Americanism”; but they did mean to secure
the organization of a party that would sternly oppose the slave power; aud, in 1856, they
showed what they meant and where they
were, by organizing the republican party aud
The genuine
voting lor (ien. Fremont.
“Native Americans” with the inveterate prohunkers
voted
for
Mr.
Fillmore.
slavery whig
We chose to stand aloof from the kan*"^ing movement; but we know writ what Senator
Wilson said and «»ta in regard to it; and we
know mat during the time of that political
overturn, he hail no more sympathy with
what they called “anownothing principles,”
than with the institution of slavery.
The
Boston Pilot it good authority on this point.
Its conductors tell us that they have taken
pains to investigate the charge cf knownothingism made against Senator Wilson, and
that they find nothing to justify it. The Pilot
says:
“If Mr. Wilson uttered these things in 1854,
the Pilot did not say a won! about it, which
surprises us. We are, therefore, inclined to believe, whether Henry Wilson was a knownothing or not, that these alleged quotations are
manufactured as campaign docuiueuts, aud unusually dirty campaign documents, at that."

The quotations referred to by the P.lot
were

manufactured for

political

They

effect.

deliberate forgeries. Nothing like them,
nothing kindred to them, nothing consistent
with them, nothing to excuse them, can be
found in any speech he has delivered.
He
are

had

certain connection with the knownothfor a short time; but, like
many others who used to clear the field for
an anti-slavery Republican party, lie never
was a knownothing in principle, purpose, or
sympathy. This was understood then, and
is sustained by his record before and since.
The truth is, Gen. Wilson was an earnest,
a

ing movement,

persistent, uncompromising anti-slavery man,
in and out of politics and his whol* aim then
and afterwards was to get a more powerful
support for his anti-slavery principles. Those
who misrepresent his position and work, at
that time, and say he was a proscriptive
knowuothing, are wilful calumniators, and
they know it. Nothing can be more base and
villianous, in political warfare, than the attempts of the New York Tribune to misrepresent and falsify his actual position relative
to what is called “knownothingism.”
Political and other reform will be in a had way,
when there shall be nobody to help it but
tnose wno use inoune

metnoui

in

politics.

Geu. Wilson is attacked this way, because his record is so irreproachable, that his
opponents can do nothing better than attempt something against him at this point.—

But,

Worcester Spy.

BUSINESS

NOTICES.

Adamson’s Balsam sures

Asthma, Coughs

Prise 35 and 75

Colds, Lung Complaint*.
mrl5-TT8 & wly.

cts

Masks and Packs.—Ladies who mask their
faces and necks with enamels endanger their
health to no purpose. The plaster work deceives nobody. There is hut one article known
which will restore a blemished complexion or
external

brilliaucy and bloom where
heretofore existed, and that article is Hagan's Magnolia Balm.
It performs this toilet miracle by infusing vitality
into the skill.
The floral and herbal juices of

create

they have

never

which it is composed gently stimulate the circulation in th« minute blood vessels, and brace
the network of nerves through which they pass.
Thus quickened and strengthened the external.
covering soon acquires a fresh and healthful
hue, and every trace of sallowuess disappears.
The palest cheeks derive from the beautifying

baptism of this delightful cosmetic a warmer
hue, and the arms, hands and neck, a blonde
lustre which the charlatans, who profess to
make ladies “beautiful forever” with their
poisonous cement, can never hope to imitate.

sep2-deodlw&wlt
Blessings brighten as they take their
flight.—The chief of blessings is good health,
without which nothing is worth the having; it
is always appreciated at its true value after it
is lost, but, too often, not before. Live proper-

ly,

and correct ailments before they become
For diseases of the liver, kidneys,
skin, stomach, and all arisiug from impure or
feeble blood, Hr. Walker’s California Vinegar Bitters are a sure and speedy
seated.

It has never yet failed iu
an30-4w

a

remedy.
single instance.

_

I can safely and consistently reeommeud
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphitas
in a variety of cases, especially for chest diseases, having successfully
prescribed it in
Bronchitis, Asthma, Debility from Liver Complaint, Debility from Fevers and
Debility from

impoverished blood.

James Salmon,

Practising Physician and Surgeou.

aug31-d&wlw

Rubickl, Tempers
ness

of early youth.

the

complexion

to

soft-

Sold everywhere.
sep-4-3t

f-
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Too Thin.
An Augusta dispatch says that large

THE PRESS.

bers of

moMIlVATIOlV*.

FOB PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
VICE-PRESIDENT,!

FOR

invariably
money for its prosecution. Mr. Kimball is
now the candidate of Mr. Greeley, who can-

NOMINATIONS.

STATE

not be induced to say that he does not favor
the pensioning rebels soldiers and earnestly

Election Monday, Sept. 9.
FOE

OOYBRXOft,

SIDNEY

the time will come when the country
will as highly regard the man who fought
under Lee as the one who fought under Grant.

hopes

PERHAM.

FOR PRESIDENTIAL

He is also the candidate of Charles Sumner,
who says the time of the soldier has passed

RLRCTOHS:

E. SPUING, of Portia*.
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
of Cherryfield
Pint District—JAMES H. McMULLAN.
Second IHstrict-JUIIN H. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District—JAMES EBSEINE, of Bristol.
Fourth District—MORDECAI MITCHELL.
Fifth District— WILLIAM McGILVBR Y.

Large—SAMUEL

At

away.
THE EYES OF THE COUNTRY ARE
UPON US! “AS GOES MAINE SO GOES
THE UNION.”
THE VOTE FOR GOVERNOR IS THE BASIS OF GAIN OR LOSS.

Whom Shall We Believe.

RKFRBSRNTATITBS TO CONORE8S.
First District—JOHN II. BLBLEIGH.
Second District—WILLIAM P. FRYE.
Third District—JAMES G. BLAIA E.
Fourth District-SAMUEL F. HEBSE Y.
Fifth District—E UGENE HALE.
FOR

speech in this city said
he had made no promises to Southern or
other office seekers. The following raises a
question of veracity between Mr. Greeley
aud a distinguished Southern leader. An
Augusta, Georgia dispatch says:
Gen. John B. Gordon, of the late Confederate Army, and Democratic candidate for
Governor of Georgia in 1808, is out in a letMr.

For SrtintorK.

Cumberland—HENRY H. BURGESS,
CALEB A. CIIAPLIN,
CHARLES HUMPHREY,
HE NR Y PENNELL.

Androscoggin—JEREMIAH

DINGLE

JESSE DA VIS.
Kennebec—JOHN MAY.
AMBROSE II. ABBOT.
Knox—MOSES WEBSTER.
Lincoln—ALMOBE KENNEDY.
Oxford—ENOCH C. FARRINGTON,
JONATHAN K. MARTIN.
Penob

Pisco

Y, Jr,

taguis—CHARLES

Now shall we believe

P. CARR.
Sagadaftock-ROBERT
S. BROOKS.
J. M.

Washington—JOHN CRANDON,

HORACE HARMON.
York—JOHNE. BUTLER,
CYRUS H. HOBBS,
ALBERT G. O'BRION.
For County Commissioner.
Cumberland—EDWIN C. TOWNSEND.

evening

iuiu

Eastern DisVt.

of the most

«»u

justice

icfJUbauuu

Few men of Gen.

favorably
Republicans of

age

are more

by

the

known or

m

appreciated

the country, and he

whether or not

they

WING.

of the Convention has put the

sympathizers in such a position
not aid Mr. Greeley.

Full of ’em.”

9348,141,938.46

men

and their

that

they

can-

Public Debt has
been paid siuce the inauguration of Gen.
of the

Grant.

Ho*. Justin S. Morrill will speak at
Brunswick, Saturday evening, Sept. 7th.
Gen. J. R. Hawley, of Conn., will speak at

If the

proposes to be a newspaper
did it omit from its telegraphic columns

ivhy
io important

Canton, Friday, Sept. 6th.

returns?

Andoybr, Friday afternoon, Sept.

6th at 1

o’.lock.

speak at

at

A

as

;ome

from now until November.

W. W.

Thomas, Jr., Esq., will speak at
Stevens’ Plains, Friday evening. Sept. 6tli.
Chebeaoue Island, Saturday evening, Sept* 7th

Some of our Democratic exchanges ary
tryng to extract sunshine from the Vermont cu-

:umber,
done.

The Democracy and the Workingmen.
There is hardly anything that can be
the

Democracy may
propriety than they

not

OCTOBER.
OUR FRIENDS
rHEREARE LOOKING WITH INTENSE
1NXIETY FOR THE VOTE OF MAINE.
rUTJi

large majority

Cary know that
Congress, when
supported by a
Republican associates,

Political Notes.

of his

adeouatelv reDresented in t.lie nronoseil hoard
The movement was a wise and

patriotic one,
having in view the nacessity of approaching
so
complicated and obscure a question
philosophically and intelligently, and not
empirically, as Gen. Gary approaches it. It
had the warm support of the labor organizations. It was preeminently the thing to he
done at the existing stage of the labor agitation. But the men whom Gen. Cary exhorts
workingmen to support as their truest friends,
contemptuously pushed it aside! We think
this recent fact, together with the Democratic record as a labor-owning party, and as a
party whose main object to-day is to place
labor in the South back so far

possible to
in 1861, is sufficient to
as

place where it was
dispose pretty effectually of Gen. Cary and
his arguments. It only remains to be said
on this point that if the tariff has proved injuriom to the interests of the laboring men,
no one in the
country is half so responsible
for it as Horace
Greeley, the Democratic canthe

didate for President.

The Republicans of Fogg’s Comer, New
Iloucester, raised a Grant and Wilson flag
Vednesday afternoon, when Hon. W. H.
finton made an effective speech.
Messrs. Clifford and Bankruptcy Register
Villiams held a dismal meeting Monday night
i t Gray.
Mr. Williams will be of use in setI ling the affairs of the
bankrupt Democracy of
] laine next Monday night.
“Friend after friend departs; who hath not
<

endeavored to procure the passage of an act
providing for the appointment of a commission for tlie investigation of the labor quesion, he was opposed by every Democratic
member of the House? Assurances were
given that practical workingmen should be

1

f

1 ist

bruin, tlu- heart, thr soul of thr presDemoerutic parly is the rebel element

Mouth, with
sympathizers. It
the

its

i

at

the

rare

to-

day ..It would come into power with the
bate, the chagrin, the wrath, thr mortifflration

of ten

bill

r

years

to

imprl

It is rumored that the old Hunker leaders
in this State distrusting their ability to vote
for the Sage of Chappaqua when tiisy come
to the pinch, are
bringing themselves to face
the terrible ordeal the fifth of November, by
meeting once a week and lolemnly going
through with the formalities of voting for
Mr. Greeley. If the leaders
have to familiarize themselses with
“crow diet” what, we
ask, will the rank and file of the Democratic
mule do?

---—

“I

_

hope the time will .omr
wfc„B ,h,
who fought with l,.
and Johnson

ter

will occupy
proud u position
i„ lh,
heart, of the American
people, a.

soldier who

ndcr his command

during the late “onpleasntness,” and the boys “knew things” about
1 im. Accordingly, Kil lias followed
Captain
1 V’ragge’s example and entered,
opposite the
i ame of Vermont in his diary, the familiar
i litials, “T. W. K.”—(too well known).
Mr. Greeley is going to tell the Vermonters
\ hat he knows about farming at the State
I 'air this month. They have already demons irated that
they are good thrashers.
s

At the reunion of the 36th Massachusetts
at Worcester, Monday, a President al vote was taken,
in 223 for Grant
I

a

legimeut
nd 2 for

resulting

Greeley.

The maimed soldiers who went to the Al! any pension agency
Tuesday morning exf ressed Presidential preferences as follows
( (rant, 142; Greeley, 13; undecided, 9.

the

fought under Gruutaud Mherman.”—Horace Greelkt, at Vicksburg iu 1171.

another

glorious

heavier odds.

Your

triumph

renders their labors easier and surer of success.
As the political skies brighten the Re-

publican legions will press on with renewed
energy and vigor. We must pound the retreating allies as Grant pounded Lee from the
Wilderness to the Appomatox. Political campaigning is not enjoyable work, but its hardships will be abundantly rewarded by the four
years of peace, order and security which the
re-election of Graut

assures us

of.
Yarmouth.

“

fHe people sf tbe United States know
General Grant—hare known all about
kins eince Doneleen and
Vicksburg; they
do not know bis slanderers, and do not
enre to know tbrai.'’_//»rac4
Greeley.

Yarmouth, Sept. 4, 1872.

Mr. Editor:
Politics are

stirring people in this otherwise
quiet place,and all are becomiug interested and
work. The changes, which cannot be
concealed, in our Democratic friends’ faces, has
given what few doubting ones wo had courage,
and old Yarmouth will give a good strong vote
for the whole ticket next Monday.
The good
are

at

from Vermont
renewed courage.

news

strengthens

us

and gives

Loring, Esq., was nominated on the first
receiving a good majority of the votes.
Loring is an old shipbuilder and a man
known in this and the adjoining towns.
factory

ballot
Mr.
well-

there is not much. Our corn
is in full blast. Farmers from all the
news

surrounding towns,

for 15

18 miles, are
some ouu,uuu or 000,000
running in me corn,
cans will be put
up here this fall.
We saw the old pastor of the First Congregational churah in town to-day, Her. Geo. A.
Putnam,who is now settled in Mass. Mr. Puteven

or

very popular while her#, and all are
rejoiced to hear that he is to preach for his old
society again next Sabbath.
Laox.
nam was

WORK
ALL
DAY
GRANT AND WILSON.

MONDAY

FOR

Large Meeting at Bridgton.
Bhidgton, Sept, fltli, 1872.
To the Editor of the Press :
The Republican mass meeting in this Tillage
yesterday, was one of the largest aad most enthusiastic gatherings of the kind ever held
here.
Iji the aftcruoon Fred Douglass and
Gen. Harlan spoke in the open air to at least
2500 people, many claiming that there were
3000 present.
There were some fifteen towns
represented at the meeting, the “woods being
literally full af ’em.”
In the evening the town hall was crowded to

overflowing

to hear Gen. Woodford of New
There were one thousand people out, a
great many of whom were unable to get within
hearing distance of the speaker. The General
spoke for an hour and three-quarters, vindicating Gen. Grant’s character for integrity and
York.

of purpose.
After the meeting there was a good display
of fireworks gotten up by our townsman Albert

Gould, Esq.

WATCH THE POLLS CLOSELY; YOUR
C PPONENTS ARE OF THE TAMMANY
J ARTY.

a

fi ire the October election.

_

Tiie
a
11

*
”

Unbiased Testimony.
following extract is an authoritative

id conclusive answer to an

infamous and

tterly baseless slander against the President,
.is the highest
testimony also to the faircss

and candor of Bro. Morrell of the Home

ournnl, which
sd

traits have always cliaracterhim in his treatment of public ques-

ons.

Tin Drunkenness of Gen. Grant.—
^ short lime since we wrote to Bro. Bradley,
a man in whose word we have implicit conft lence, asking him to write us what he
ict" and what he thought about President
G rant’s drinking habits; and. lest from Bro.
B •adley’s official position, it might be embarra ssing for him to make public his opinions,
W i promised not to publish them uidess he
Bro. Bradley has held the secW is willing.
01 d office in the National Division, S. of T.,
ai d is a man whom we esteem very highly,
T lough we do not choose to vote for Gen. |

kA

Captain Low says that the Metis was thoroughly equipped with life-saving apparatus
sufficient for double the numlier of iiersous
who were on board at the time of the disaster,
and that the machinery was in perfect order.
General Nimmo states that at the investigation
inquiries will be made as to the management
of both vessels prior to and at the time of the
disaster, whether the schooner that collided
with the Metis displayed proper lights, aud as
to the conduct of the commander aud officers
of the Metis after she was struck. General
Nimmo also declares that vigorous measures
will be taken and new safeguards lie adopted
for public safety, should the need of them be
shown by this disaster.
From the explanation given by Captain Burton, which is that the Metis was rolling heavily
at the time of the collision, and the schooner
sent lier bowsprit against lier just as she was
keeling over, some conclude that the schooner
was sunk by the Metis, and
therefore, ia spite
of the declaration of the Captain of the Nettie
vessel
mu9t
other
some
have come in
Cushing,
It is possible that at the
collision with her.
investigation it will be shown that the Nettie
Cashing ran into some other steamboat and the
Metis into some other schooner, especially as
some of tha seamen on hoard the Cushing declare that the steamer with which they collided was painted white.

minds. They contrast
mostly
this administration «ith that which we should
be likely to bars under the lead of Grant’s
opponents.
They believe it to be on the whole
consistent with the ideas prevailing at the time
nf its assuming power.
They have no doubt
that it will he flexible to the wants and wishes
of the steadier and soberer
of the
made up their

part

and they therefore deliberately
it shall continue in power.”
“General
and he

Grant

never

nation,

determine that

been beaten,
will be.’’—Homes Gretleu.
never

hai

Case’s Political Chart for 1872 contains a vast
amount of |>olitical information, useful and
valuable to all who are at all interested in
politics. It answers ten thousand questions, and
)f course it is almost
indispensable at this time
,n

every

father

office,

store and

place

where

people

to discuss the
questions now parain the public mind. Published
by O.
D. Case & Co., Hartford, Conn.
iiouut

Wednesday.

The store of Simon Cutting of West GardinMr. C. ran into
er, was found on fire recently.
the cellar where the fire originated, and seized
a
can containing six
of
pounds
powder and
brought it out. The can felt quite hot. There
was also a barrel of kerosene in the cellar. The
fire was incendiary.
Dr. Harlow, Supt. of the Insane Hospital,
He
goes away on his vacation next Tuesday.
will go to Michigan by the way of the Pennsylvania Central railroad and return through
Cauada.
The Gardiner Journal says that E. C. Douglass of West Gardiner, was driving his horse out
of the field and carrying a scythe in his hand.
Wanting the horse to step along faster he
touched him with the scythe, when the animal
kicked, striking the scythe, knocking it into his
face, gashing his chin and cutting out a large
piece of flesh, which hung suspended by the
skin, directly under and within half an inch of
bis eye, and also striking him in the stomach,
He is now recoverrendering him insensible.

_

ing.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The schooner H. H. Day struck a rock below
and filled.
Both the pulp and the
paper mills at Topsham are doing a splendid business, having a
greater demand for their goods than they can

Richmond, Monday,

LOCAL ISSUES SHOULD BE WAIVED
ALL GOOD CITIZENS
THIS YEAR.
SHOULD BE WILLING TO MAKE SOME
SACRIFICE FOR THE GENERAL SAFE-

readily supply,

Dea. Thomas C. Jackson,
of Bath, died Monday.

A barn belonging to Mr. Charles Plummer
of Freedom, was struck by lighting last week
and burned. There were about 300 bushels of
graiu in the barn not threshed, and some tools.
No insurance..
While William F. White and his wife, of
Moutvilie, were returning from church last Sabbath, his horse took fright and threw them out
and bruising them severely.

course here, and for the past four
years
teacher in the East Tennessee University.
There are now six male and four female teacha

regularly employed. Arrangemonta are

being perfected to giva a course of biblical instruction to those students preparing for the minis-

IX

try.
Tuesday evening

the students flung out
beautiful Grant and Wilson flag.
Speeches
were made by Pro! Wilson and Hon. Moses
French, both of whom wore navalra anl.lioro in
the late war.
The hearty
cheers givau
for our candidates indicate* unmistakably the
political status of the students of Kent’s Hill.
The mention of Dr. Torsey’s name brought
forth renewed applause, showing the sympa-

thy of the students for him in his continued illness.

Music

was

furnished

by the

Student’s

Brass

Band, recently orginizcd by Prof. Morse, the
Musical Director of the school.
A canvass of the school shows 24 voters
among the students, who go hqm* to vote the
Republican ticket Monday.
“Grant auil his policy drscrvo the very
highest credit.”—Horace Greeley.

VOTE

EARLY;

GET

OU.T

land.
In

Newport, R. I., Sept. 2, by Rev. Dr. Thayer,
Herman W. Ormsbee, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Miss
Louise Hammond, of Portland.
DIED.

in

England

are

PORT OF

is said to have
lin to Joliet.

for her pay.
Round hats are

to

Dalling,

their

CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New
Baruue Minnie Cameron, (Br)
Yeaton & Boyd.

the
the

Barque Imogene, (Br) McEachen, Pictou—Chas

H

Brig Tropic, (Br) Perry, Church Point, NS—Geo

H

Starr.
Sch Kate
Sch E E
Bros.
Sch John

Walker, Rich. New York—J Nickerson.
Slimpson. Bunker, Now York—Bunker

Tyler, Lindsey, Boston—Bunker Bros.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland
C A B Morse

trust the jubilee

—

Company.

ornamented by long
black—the very latest

L U B EO, Sept 2—Ar, sch Quoddy, Fanning, Calais
for New York.
Sid, sells Sea Lark, Miller, Dorchester, NB, to load
for New York; C P Gerrish, Armstrong, Joggins, NS
to load for Philadelphia.
Sept 3—Ar. sclis Henry R, Morton, fm New York ;

Gazelle, Gardiner, Portland; Traveller, Mitchell,
Calais, and sailed for Boston; Lydia, Fanning, do.
Sid. sclis Qucddy, for New York.
Sept 4—Ar, sch Mary A Hannon, Parker, Portland
Sch Alcyone, which got ashore

Duck Island, NB,
broke uu during the South-East gale of the 30th ult.
Parties nere inteud to purchase the hull of a vessel
upon which to use the material saved from the wreck.

Immense lace collars, such as our grandmothers used to wear, are coming into fashion

iFROM

Wh'te women get three dollars
South for picking cotton.
3000 women

are

day

a

engaged

Sid fm

in the

in boot and

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 27th

ult, ships

Annie Fish

Cld
Miller, Fleteher, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 3d, sch Louisa Wilson, Holt.
Jacksonville.
SATILLA—Ar 20tli, brig L H Kimball, Anderson,
Boston.
Cld 31st, barque Ironsides, Tapley. Montevideo.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d inst, schs Marcia Reynolds,
Houghton, Windsor, NS; Tlios Fisli, Young, Bath;
Maid of the Mist, Cassidy, New York.
Cld 3d, brig Hermon, Hichborn, Genoa.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, sch Eagle, Seavey, fin
Glardiner; A Lawrence, Griffin, Bangor.
Cld 3d. schs C F Young, Richardson, and Florence
tf Tower, Williams, Portland; Maria Roxana, Palm-

the capitalists.
Ths disregard of the

decalogue, which is getconspicuous, suggests the possibility that
as

disclosure

policemen.
Evidence has been received that two officers
have committed at least fourteen
burglaries
and stolen property valued at more than twenty thousand dollars.
LOOK OUT FCUt MIXED BALLOTS!

i

~
—

jr, Beverly.
Ar 3d, brigA M Roberts. Griffin, Bangor; selis Maia Roxana,Palmer, do; Benj Reed, Adams, Boston.
Cld 3d, barque Sam Sheppard, Evans, Cienfuegos;
irig Hiram AbilT, Tibbetts, Boston; sell F N Tower,
Perrv, Portland.
Below 3d, barque Jane Adeline, from Matanzas;
Jneco, from Boston.
Sid ftn Deleware Breakwater 30th, brig F J Merrinan, for Norfolk; sch Five Sisters, for St Martins.
ELIZA BETH PORT—Ar 3d, sell
Willie Martin,
Soyes, Portland.
Sid 3d, schs Harriet Fuller, Willard, and Daniel
Hassell, Russell,Portland; Citizen, Upton, do; Casco
jodge, Pierce. Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, barque Brilliant, Johnson,
hfatanzas; brigs Ennis. Foster, Sydney, CB; Nellie
Antrim, Loud, New Haven; selis Parepa, Packard,
’ort Caledonia. CB : Adeliza, Loveland, Virginia;
feddie. Fanning, Hillsboro; Delaware, Snow, Rockand; Marcellus, Remick, Fall River; Kendrick Fish.
Jole, Providence; A K Woodward, Woodward, Ells-

rorth; Presto, Fletcher, Macbias; Hften Augusta,
Veils, Portland; Thomas Hix. Lurvey, Rockland;
itorm Petrel, Davis, Providence; Mary Tice, Dun-

NEWS.

i tain, Bridgeport;

The shipments of shoes from Auburn for tlie
past week have been 1224 cases to 1001 cases for
the preceding week.

Judge Walton, who has been residing in
Portland for a few years past, proposes a«ain
to take up his residence in Auburn.
The Wales Town Fair is to be held on Wednesday, Oct. 2d.
Lewiston Gas Works are being enlarged to
meet tlie increased demand of consumption.
The Journal says there are 130 persons in the
iiuploy of Messrs. S. R. Bearee & Co. in the
manufacture and sale of lumber in Lewiston,
md it is believed that out of this force there is
lot one individual who drinks intoxicating

liq-

lourt
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Auburn,

at
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and
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FRANKUIN COUNTY.

Mr. Fletcher, of Farmington, whose mill was
1
lestroyed by fire, lias decided to build upon the
The erection of the
;ite of the former mill.
milding is to be commenced at once; and will
ie very nearly the same as the one destroyed.
A few days since Capt. Williston Clark of
his stable,
■ Strong, had a fall in
dislocating a
houlder and breaking a collar bone.
The town of Industry has a Farmers Club
vhich meets regularly for the discussion of u *r: lcultural questions.
The Chronicle says that on Monday the 2d
j list, the venerable Dr. Lafayette Perkins, of
•’armiugton, was found iu an unconscious state
j n his room. He bad fallen out of his chair and
] lis head struck against the wall, bending his
a manner
: leek in such
that the woudefis it

OF

Winter

Arrangements 1

after Monday, Sept lGth, the Steamers of
line will leave Portland for Boston at 1 o’clock
P. M.
Returning will leave Boston at 5 P. M. instead of
On and

this

7.

Boaz, Foss, New London; Louler
fewton, Gray, Newbury port; Petrel, Curtis, Provience; Sarah. Richards, Calais; Presto, Small. East
! Tacliias; A F Howes, Ellis, from Bangor; Delaware,
now, Rockland; A J Dyer, Barker, New Haven for
!1 Londout.
Ar 4th, barque Mary C Dyer, Hopkins, Cow Bay;
» ch Idaho, Jameson, Washington for Rockland; lsa ac Oliver, Pennell. Aux Caves.
Cld 4th, ship Free Trade, Barker, Antwerp; bark
nion, Blanchard, Pensacola; brigs Mattano, Jarvis,
J [obile; John Wesley, Ford, Galveston ; Cascatelle,
j inmions. St Thomas; sch EM Sawyer, Kelley, for
1 lassau, NP.
Sid 3d, barques N M
I [on treat.

Haven, for Cette; Laviuia,

for

BRIDGEPORT—Ar 2d, sch Mary W Hupper, Gil-

11 lau,

Alexandria.

NEW HAVEN—Ar 3d, schs Globe, Herrick, Batin': Mary B Harris, Crowley, Calais; Janies Wall,
FL rover,
Jacksonville.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, schs E H King. Bragdon,
„ id Senator Grimes, Philbrook, Calais; M & E Hend irson, Spear, Georgetown.
Below 4th, brig Mansanllla, Bensen, from Calais:
hs F Coffin, Batson, from Calais, (lost anchor and
lain 30th); Vesta, McClure, from Bangor; Moses
j atten. Harding, do.
FALL RIVER—Ar 4th, schs Lebanah, Wall, and
Sears, Calais; Kenduskeag. Wvatt, and
J anA Buren,
McCann, Kavanaugh, Baugor; Hero, Foss, do;

;

olpbin.

from Ellsworth.

NEWPORT—Ar 3d, sch Smith Tuttle, Southard,
C Hals, for orders.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 3d inst, barque Rachel,
orton, Philadelphia for Portland; schs Reno, Fos, r, Hoboken for Boston; Oliver Jameson, Jameson,
altimore for do: Harriet Fuller, Willard, ElizabethP irt for Portland; Agricola, Fullerton, Ellsworth for
r rovidence.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 4th, schs V B Gates, Holmes
^ ilais; Leocodiu. Deland, New York,
BOSTON—Ar 4th, ship Coringa, Bogart, Calcutta;
b: ig Clara Louise, Henrahen, ftu Milk River, Ja; sch
r rrragut, Hall, Baltimore,
Cld 4th, schs Helen McLeod, Coggswcll. ftn St Ancws, NB; Janets, (Br) Somerville, Portland; J

^

JvL ark, DIx,

Apply

ed.

Fine for nou-atteudance at roll-call 25 cts.
The attention of comrades is especially directed So
the change of time of meeting from 8 to
7i o’clock,
in eontormity with the By-Laws of the Post.

By

command of

WM. H. GREEN, Post Corndr.
HENRY C. HOUSTON, Post Adjutant.
Advertiser copy.
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H1TCHINGS & LYNCH,

d3mo

Sept 6-sn3t*

50

Extra Fine Peaches

Promoter of the Crowth nnd Beauty af the

WJI.
Sept

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
RCHENCK'R PULMONIC SYRUP,
SCHENCK’I SEAWEED TBNIC,
RCHENCKM MANDBAkE PILLS,

onl^ medicine*, that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicine* that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It lock*
up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follsws, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thirds of the cases of consumption.
Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the
side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose,
tongue
coated, paiu in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes

very restless, ami at other times drowsy; the food
that is taken lies heavily on the stomach,
accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These
symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so
if
affected,
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases he suddenly stopped, the
and
lungs,
liyer
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the
lungs
are a mass of pores, and
ulcerated, and death is the

inevitable result.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup ia an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor
anything calculated

cough suddenly.

Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastric juiae of the stomach,
digests easily,
nourishes the system, aud creates a healthy circulation of the blood. When the bowels are
costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is of a billious habit,
Scheuck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by
Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and

nliall receive by New
WEday
morning,

Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GBO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, ami John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
Foi sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sueodtf

F.

A.

OF

DEPOSIT.

HAWLEY & CO.,
BANKERS,

IN®. 1 Devonshire,

cor.

Ilala St., Boston.

Four prr cent, interest allowed on
deposit
accounts, subject to check, drawn as any city hank.
Out-of-town depositors will have their remitances and
collections promptly acknowledged.
We do a General Banking and Commission business, Negotiate Bonds, Stock, Notes and other Secur
ities, make collections through the United States and

distinctly

FIREWORKS!

Private Instruction.

POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.

§OLH MANU FACT l' K ■ US

MR JAMES FURBISH
win give Instruction In the Modern
in branches necessary to
eutertug
time after the uth of September.

OF

tve invite inquiries
relating to Investments, and give
below the prices of a faw of the most desirable
Bonds:

Milwaukee

Illuminating Windows.

for

The b*st
Send for Price List.

jylt-2m

sep3-3mo-iL&s

POWDER

Agency of the
DU POST POWDER HILLS.
Rifle, Sporting and Blasting,
at Wholesale and Retail, also
Agent for
HITMAR’S ‘‘DUAIilKT.”
G. I*. RAIIdiV
yilT.Thas
48 Exchange St.

N_D S

!

STATE OF MAINE.

Every Man.

“SCIENCE OP LIFE,

TION,”

er

r

SELF-PRESEItVA-

Judge of tlie

Probate Court, commissioners to receive
and decide ti|>ou all claims against the estate or Its rid
«
Richardson, late of Peering, in the Comity ef
Cumberland, deceased, except those of tlie Administrator; that six months from the sixteenthdav of July, A. D., 1872, are allowed to the creditors of said
estate, to present and prove their claims; that tl,ev
will he in session .for the purpose of
receiving raid
claims ami proof sustaining them, at the Post OHVv
at Stevens’ Plains on the first Saturdays of October
and December, A. D., 1872, from one to Use p. M. of
each of the before mentioned days.
EDWARD P. BRIGGS,

a

Weakness,

Spermatorrhoea

DAVID TORREY,

During, September, Btli.

is at

Dyed Brown, Black, Bluc-Bluck
and Bine,

hand,
again give our good advice, act wisely, and lay in a store of Dr. Bicknell'a Syrup. For
the reason, that it is safe and reliable, at all times,
very pleasant, eontainiug no opiate, and does uol
produce Costiveness. Fall not to try it.
jun28sn d3m

20

AND PRESSED, READY FOR WEAR.
No Ripping required. Warranted not to crock.
AT FOBTER’8 I5VE
HOl'kK,
JyHooduew
94 Union ft,.

tf_

CUNNINGHAM,

PREBLE

All orders
tsnd to.

BELFAST.
CHICAGO.
COOK COUNTY.

O’s

Education and Employment.
COMER’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, conducted
with signal ability auil success for tliirtv-two
(32)
years (mat under the some ninnngement anil attended

by seventeen thousand (17,000) students, ■ ontinnes
from its long experience and extensive mercantile
eounectiom to possess great
advantages, the confldeneeot the community, ami has
thereby peculiar
tacimics for providing suitable
employment for its
(male ami female) manv or whom are now
at the head of extensive establishments, while thousands hold responsible jioshions in this and other

STREET,

for jobbing and building promptly atjun5 sntf

BONDS.
State of Maine
Portland
Bath
Leeds <V Farmington

y,,

FOB

H. M.
32

dated,.

y».
«>

August

Gold

«>,

CHICAGO,

HANVII.EE As VINCENNES R. R. Gold.

y,.

CENTRAE IOWA R. R. Go d.

y,.

ATCHISON,

7>s

TOPEKA Sc S. P. Gold
FOB SALE

BY

BARRETT,

Bankers and Brokers.
too MIHOEE
mrS»N mwf

STREET.

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the un ’ersigned will carry
r>n a strictly
Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National
Bank,

%PgflSSi’s"&*

u,,<ler ** •*>!« of th« “BANK
Jr PORI LAND” and as
such, will receive DejKtsits
uni make
Discounts, in the regular course of the

Banking Business.

W. N.

_

GOOLD.

1ST*.
tf

Schlotterbeck’s Moth & Freckle Lotion I
A safe and sure remedy for removing 'Fan,
Pimplet
Moth niotches, Freckles <wd Eruptions From the skin
endering it soft and fresh, and imparting to it a jiakile l-URlTY.
Price 50 cents per bott.e.

Prepared lij
SCHEOTTERRECK Sc CO.,
Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland, Me.
For sale by all Druggists.
myl4an Sf
A. G.

them

as

good

os

*n|t.

For Sale

Cheap.

Baugor,

*

Portland, Sept 2,1873.

Wash-

BON_DS.

SALE BY

Million

April.

se5-dJfcw4w

Portland City
8’g
Rockland City.«’g
Bath City.fi»g
St. Louis City
......
®tg
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) fi’a
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’a
Cook County, Illinois,
7’g

PORTLAND.

Clay County, Illinois,
7’s
Iowa Central, Gold,
7’s
Northern Pacific Gold,
7.30’s
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
7’s
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ire-

Dollars,

The CASH ASSETS of the Great

land.

Mutual Life fns.
OF

NEW YORK,

FOR

Co.,

Haf

now

reach.! the immense

Srpt 5-dtfls
sum

$55,000,000!

A

GOOD

YARDS

HAMBURG EDGES
AND

INSERTIONS,
these prices:

At

12 l-2c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 37
l-2c,

42c, 50c, etc., etc.
Tliis is the largest line of these goods oxer oR*ered at
retail In I his city, and as to prices we can anil ila
sell
them as low as any wholesale or retail house in the
eity. All examination or our goods will convince
you of tlie fact.

BREAD!

Onr Hosiery and Glove Sale still

It.

f'.DL'IT_»_tit

[.Continues

at

A Broad in hot weathar, to heating uj» their him**
br baking, provided they can get
something different
from the common Baker’a Bread that ia raised *<
much. I am now baking a new kind of loaf that 1
think will pleaae any parson that likes good sw< e
home made Bread that liaa aot had ita goodness al
raised out of it; those that are using it s|icak
very
highly of it and say they have never bought ain
thing like it beibre. Call at the Bakery .330 Cougresi
Street, or elrhar af my Bread Carts, and enquire fot
a
af of Family Bread, and if It doea not
prove ai
a
ve reeomended your money will lie refunded.
lltVINtl BLAKE.

LOVELL

&

COMPANY.

ag24eodtf

__

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under llie

THEfirm

■ovetl

name of Duran & Johnson is this
day
J disby mutual consent.

‘I1',®

‘?te ,flrni
partner, at the old stand.
Portland, July 29th. 1872.

Custom Made Boots

ZF™"

Sizes,

good

aa can

be

SI.

Registered

Street.
«.

MESSRS. J. R. DURAN &

Municipal

_jy31-eo<l2w»i>

MISSOURI

provided for by State taxation, and paid by the
State Treasurer in New York. There is no
expanse
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebtedness ia small and therefore easily paid ami must remain to under the registration laws of the State.
Bon is reeominended for safety as well as
profitableness, bearing ten per cent interest, and sellin* at
rates that give prospect of a profitable advance in
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert Government Bonds into those more remunerative. Orders and inquiries promptly attended to.
CHARTiEN M. II AW K
EM,
meh22 dtf
28 Excbnnce at.. Portland

VEW

Vo. 16

and

to

HAND l

FARRAR.
Farrar & Adams,

Portland

IS

Street

DRUMS.
A

cV
,

LARGE VARIET V of all sizes for safe, ami
oi l ones repaired af HA1VKM A C It A
Munic Mlore, 77 blhlillr Mtrccf.

jylt5oot.2*n

loo/'eubic iarrt's
If*

ln,fio,SS|tRiftPE,V.U tke un,1«sigaed,

st

bis of<

aoncarning

GEO. THOM,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers.
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
,T
U. S. Engineer’s
Office, 1

Portland, Sept. 3,1872.1

undersigned, begs leave to say to those tatandinir
} bepurchase
a GUN the coming Fall
that lie

>
* M»n

1

WINSLOW Sc CO., or
HOBSON.
sep2d3t
Portland, Sept 2, 1872.
J. S.
A. L.

O. L.

will

ENGLISH

B4ILEY,
48
Exchange Street.

* teat estate for Sale in
Yarmouth.
H pijf: * slo7 Jmmesioad honsc, and lot, containing
l«nd, of l*biii*t Torrcy, late of YarD*m ,€
™ .mtb, deceaxcd, will la* v M ;it
a low'price if applied

f"

village

Said c.tatc in situated at tin
Kali,
tin- main street near the
Academy, P„xt office
one of the most
pleasantly
situated
“,ert
unions lit the conntry. Knmi r»„f

r wwn.

mai

g Ip yards, and is
..

V
~

sJiil*
J 1ANOS.
in

CIIAIH.ES HUMPHREY

,,
anno,,lit,
Aug. 2fitl., 1x72.

at

SWEETSIB’S BLEACHERY
342 Congress Street*

fresh assortment of

anl&M.WK__

styles Turban

nobby see them

a

r ITIOX.

for Hats !

Y\TE have received lot of
v v
Blocks, for Fall 1872. Call and

have in store

OUBLE GUNS, direct from the maiuifat liin rn
hich lie will sell at prices that will ueky coupe

sop3Gt

For M.itaii/ns, with Despatch.
Bar<|iie “Florence Peters.” Captain
Mitchell. For Freight apply to

aug27-eod2w

SECOND

_PORTLAND_JyltW

iu Foehero

Me.. r
v? SFSriS B,lofc. ConP*ss St., Portland.
Mass., for Speeiflen
nous and fuither .S,
information
the same.

Styles

AND

Successor

II.
Itivcr, IV. fledge
received at this office until
o
on AVednesd*iv
iii*> ioti.
instant, for the removal of a!.out
sunken
at the “Up|*er Narrows’’
]*‘dge
in Cocheeo
River, within the town of Dover N
Persons deeiriag t« make
proposals ftr this work

Mew

CARRIAGES,

ROBERT

Proposal*

PK?,F0?nL!'TAiU»?
10
clock A. M.

CO.,

Wc would cheerfully commend
them to our eiistomsrs, and solicit for them a continuance of
the liberal
heretofore extended to us.
DURAN Sc JOHNSON.

BONDS.

removing Sunken

Street,

TO

PAL.tIKR

City and County Bonds registered under the laws passed at last session of the
Legislatner. Semi-annual Interest Coupons and Principal

For

i,lthebUll"‘- »*

AT

No. 171 Middle

made, always on hand at my store

Middle

b> either

Trunks, Valises, Traveling Bagg, etc.,

-FOB-

Men, Women and Children,
As

wU1 be ltettled

J. R. DURAN.
T' “ J0HNS0N-

_an26tf

&

Extremely

Low Prices.

O

Lengths

Si.

We oi»eii this day

For Maine and New Hampshire.
Office 49 1-2 Exchange St.
Sept 2-is3w-oatf

Try

Exchange

AUGUST 34th, 1873.

LITTLE, Gen. Agent,

FAMILY

67

Hamburg Insertions.

life time, or to your family tn case of
your decease.
Beside the usual large dividend to iiolicv holders
made in January last, an extra dividend from th. reserved surplus lias recently been made.
Policies in a few years become free or
self-austaintnp and hence non-forfeitable.
No other Company in the world afford*
superior
advantages or such securitv as this.
Ratio of expenses lower than any other
Company
in the United States! The receipts for interest atone
more than paps its death tones.
Tontine, Installment, Endowment, and all other
form of Policies issued, at the most favorable rates.—
Apply to

D.

BY

Hamburg EdgeN,

of

If you want Life insurance, he sure to get a
Policy
with this great company. You will then have a reliable
security, continually increasing in vain.,
which may be made available to
yourself during your

W.

SALK

WJH. E. WOOD, Ag’t,

F. S. WINSTON, President,

ft

3000 FBUE quality 32 inch Molasses Shooks
ud heads.

1st

GEORGE X. COMER, A. M., President, 323
ington Street, comer ot West Street, Boston.

PAYSON,

Fifty-Five

If you wnut it uice
Photograph or
fype, go to A M. McKenny/s 161 Middle

Tin
Street,
can be mads in
PortagS-eod tf sn

6’s
7’s

THE BEST SAVINGS BANK.

flee

sn

Ac.

by mail, or may be had free at the College.
Morning Sessions, 9 to 2, every business dav t liroughout the year. Evenings, 7 to 9, from 1st October to

sent

18-dtf if

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 7.30
EUROPEAN Sc N. AM. R. K

Penmanship, ICook-kceping, Navigation,

K.

R

Exchange Street,

133
ang33eo<13w

LEEDS A FARMINGTON R. R...

OB

Portland dc Rochester R. R.
Maine Central—Consolidated,
7’s
Central Railroad of lovra, Gold 7’s
Northern Pacific R. R., Gold 7-30's
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes
_
R. R.Gold
7’s

6..

y,„

cities.
Tiie Thirty-second annual Catalogue and
Circular containing full
information, with si vies of
Handwriting taught, and list of Mr. Comefs works

6’s
6’s
6’s

(Guaranteed)

All Widths,

MAINE CENTRAL R. R. Consoli-

le warrants

Garments

CLEANSED,

Diar-

would

JAMES

1872.

Gentlemen’s

mar25-dly

season

we

Notice.

Subscribers hereby give notice that tie have
THEbeen
appointed by the Hon. John A. Waterman,

Medical Treatise ea the Cause and Cure ol
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Neryoutand Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Inipnteney,
or Seminal
amt all other
diseases arising from the errors of yeuth er ike indiscretions er excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for eyery man. Thousands haye been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the only enc en this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful Freneh cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt #f
price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE. No. 4 Bultincli Street, Boston, Mass., er Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill ami ixpsbiencs.

PORTLAND.
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any

mad*.

avor

Commissioners'

A Book lor

Extension. 7*.92$

U. S. Bonds and other marketable securities allowed full price in exchange.

Portland, June 34th,
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College, at
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stick

Pacific, 7b.go
Logansport, Crawfordsviile & Southwestern’ 8b.. .97$
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Languages

Wanted.

Marshall’* l*atcat Illuminating Candle-

As

B O

Satur-

VET Part of the Peaches are for preserving and
part eating.
J I. LIBBY A RKO
Sep«-d2t* n
Head Central Wharf.

Clubs and Individuals supplied with Rockets, Candles, Bengolas, Ac., *c., Ibr processions or
meetings
Torches, Chinese i^anterns in every style, Flags,
Transparencies, Ac., As., for the Campaign.
CTJTTER, HYDE Sc CO.
02 CHAUNCY STREET, BOSTON,

DEALERS IN SECURITIES,

GUN

York Steamer

Crates Extra Peaches,
IOOO Water Itfeions
(Eons Islsiud.)
ISO

rection may be
seen.
The views here are
■aid to be unsurpassed for beauty and variety by any
in the World.
Congress Street Car passes every 15 minutes.
July 4-sn tf

Arch streets.

BANK

8-d2t

Peaches and Melons

NO STRANGER should leave Hit* city without
visiting the Observatory, Munjoy’s Hill. From the
Cuik)1», 227 feet above the sea, may be seen the entire «ity, the ocean to tlie horiaon, CASCO BA T,with
it* 363 Islands, the WHITE MOUNTAINS. 80 miles
distant, and with the powerful TELESCOPE mounted in the Cupola, objects 30 miles distant in every di-

COMPOUND

possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair.
For sale by all Druggists.
no29 sn
eodly

a

ALLEY, Jr.,

graduate*

OTHER

to check

morn-

No lg Exchange St.

OBSERVATORY.

Hair ia the World.
NO

AY

tug.

MASON A; BUILDER,

Universally acknowledged

BASKETS,

To arrire per New York Boat,

PORTLAND

BURNETT’S COCOAINE,
The Best and Cheapest Hair Dressing

craFks,

100

sn

for Bowel Complaints, such as
rhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colie, Ac.,

BUSINESS.

St.

BASKETS AND ( RATES.

FOR FERROTYPES, TINTYPES,
and the Chromo Ferrotypes, go to A. S. Davis 4 Co
No. 80 Middle St., near comer of Exchange.
au20

Exchange

6-d2w

EXTRA PEACHES.

lor etfi? and bro.
Coal—Seven twenty-five for Stovefifty sreuts less win'll not delivered.
These prices are low, as must be
evident to everybody.
JOS. H. POOR A BRO.
Aug 30-sn tt

it

Great opportunities for LIVE YOUNG MEN,
which wc have to otter. Call at the St. Julian Hotel, Room 48. Honrs from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.
It will cost nothing to examine.
Messrs. M’MJLLEN, BOWDOIN & FOSS.

Sept

St.,
Portland.

SEVEN DOLLS

As the

BUSINESS,

CHAS. DAY, JH., & CO.,

to

sept4su3t

The

Bosworfli Post. No. 9, O. A. R.
Regular Meeting this Friday Evening, September
6th, at 7 1-2 o'clock. A lull attendance is desirable,
as important business is to be acted
This
upon.
being regular monthly meeting, the roll will be call-

QUALITY,

LOWEST PRICES.

Masonry

Othcce No 40 Market

W. I.. BILLINGS, Agent.

Sept 6-sn-td

ASSORTMENT,
BEST

Nashua and Rochester
twenty
Railroad will be let in sections of one mile each.

FOR THE

TIME.

LARGEST

miles of the

IXL & UnXLd

NOTICES.

Portland and Boston Steamers.

’

ANDROSCOaOIK •OWRTT.

25, brig Mary A Chase, from

SPECIAL

York.
28th, sch David

heavily by tlie bankruptcy.
The striking Indiana coopers have returned
to work, and are putting heads on barrels instead of longing to perform the same office for

Walton will
to be held at

Boston for New Orleaus.
Sent l, lat 40 40, Ion 68
Portland for Matanzas.

ford, New

liabilities are a little more than three
millions. Several Neapolitan bankers have lost

Judge

SPOKEN.
June 5. lat 15 15 S, Ion 83 46 E, ship Bombay, from
Bassein for Falmouth, E.
July 4, lat 36 S, Ion 23 E, ship Sablao, from Maulmain for Queenstown.
Aug 20, lat 34, lou 65 55, ship Crescent City, from

Midland

Yates, Newcastle. NSW; Republic, McGilvery. do.
MOBILE—Cld 30tli, brig E C Redman, Coombs, for
Pensacola.
FERNANDINA—Cld 27th, sell C II Eaton, Shack-

Lafayeite College lias established a course of
classical reading in the “Christian Fathers” for
the use of people who
object to reading the
heathen writings of Cicero and
Virgil.
An important egg has
just been broken in
Naples. It is the commercial house of Egg,

lors.

New Orleaus.

"•» r* K- ®

DOMESTIC PORTS.

mills.

STATE

Akyab.
Sid 21st, Moravia, Morse, Valparaiso.
Shi fni Bordeaux 20th ult, Halcyon, Work, for

Europe.

Ship Othello. Greeulief, at New York from Havre,
reports heavy \V and KW winds up to the Western
Islands, and split sails and shifted cargo; then moderate N and N W wiuds up to within five days sail of
New York.

tle girl, twelve years old, from overwork in the

New York is amazed at the new
made of the character of some of its

EXCHANGE.]
ult, barque Damon, for

iiirimuivni

sex should wear
six, eight and even ten button
kid gloves for full dress occasions.
A Fall River paper records the death of a lit-

considered

Brunswick, Ga,

30th

charge for lepairs.

Dame Fashion’s edict requires that the fair

now

Philadelphia

FLAGS,

Newest Styles !

The Grading and Culvert
On about

Stetson, from

on

Sch David Nichols, from Charleston for Thomaston,
put iuto Norfolk 4th inst, leaking badly aud will dis-

making in I'liiuuielpma.
An extravagant bride at Swampscott—according to a Boston paper—bathes in a suit of white
satin trimmed with lace.

are

ilEItCHANTS*

Portland.

• uoe

the ten commandments
the X commandments.

York—Henry Fox.
Graham, Pictou—

Chase & Co.

A horse thief

feathers of
Paris fashion.
It is a common thing in Wisconsin for women
to ride astride. They
may be seen thus mounted in all the large towns.
Miss Nettis Longfellow, a telegraph operator
of Newton, Iowa, is a candidate for the office
of county recorder.

Nearly

PORTLAND.

Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, NS—passengers
and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Brig ChilHauwallali, (Br) Fuller, Boston, to load for
South America.
Sch G Stanclli^ McCarty, Boston, to load for Portland, ut.
Sch Nellie Chase,
Boston.
Sch Tsaac Vansant, Randall, Boston.
Sch Mina Boyd, Littlejohn, Boston.
Sch Sea Flower, Seavey, Deer Isle.
Sch Twilight, Pierce, Bristol.

now

drooping

NEWS.

Thursday, Slept. 5.

changed his residence from BerPenitentiary at the latter

place.
Arabella Goddard had

DATS

ARRIVED.

rapid motion.
They put it gently in Illinois.

Ar at Flushing 23d ult, Rome, Otis,
for Antwerp.
Ar at Antwerp 21st ult, J H Stetson,

Fire Works !
Chinese Lanterns,

LET.

Batavia.

Are the

MARINE

marriage engagements in consequence of the

high price of coal.
Japan’s first railway is a perfect success,
people flocking from miles around to enjoy

Sid fin Dublin 24th, Oakland, Merrill, (from Tome)
for Dublin.
Passed St Helena July 15, Garnet. Oliver, from
Bassein for Falmouth; 19th, Fred Tudor, Bradford,
from Akyab for do.
Ar at Alicante 19th ult, Dauntless, Coombs, from
New York.
Passed the Lizard 23d, Ivanhoe, Herriman, from
Havro lor Cardiff.
Aral Sourabaya July 10, Franklin, Drew, from

IVliiiiatiire Alaianac.September (i.
Sun rises.K.31 I Moon sets. 8.15 PM
Sun sets.6.25 | High water,. 1.30 PM

Berlin

forfeiting

FOR

.Hamburg_Sept

5
of Bristol.New York. Liverpool_Sept 5
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Sept 5
Nebraska.Naw York—Liverpool.Sept 6
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool-Sept 7
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 7
Villa de Paris.New York Havre.Sept 7
Calabria. New York. .Liverpool_Sept 7
Olympus.Boston.Liverpool_Sept 10
Russia.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 11
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 11
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Sept 12

The sidewalk of Buffalo avenue, Brooklyn,
rests on a bed of human hones, dumped there
in the earth carried from an old cemetery.

Young men

FROM

Silesia.New York.

City

the hand aud heart of a Russian, nobleman.
Mrs. Charles Sumner, wife of the Massachusetts Seuator, has been passing the summer at
Venice.
An Ohio woman has realized $50,000 from
two husthe
insurance on the ll.es uf
bands, and they weren't very good husbands
either.
Mr. J. L. Motley the historian, has been the
at

Matanzas.

DEPARTURE OFOCKAN STfiAiHERI

EVERY' RE-

honors

Shi 23d, Leonora, Griffin. St Nazaire.
Passed the Lizard 23d, Ivanhoe, Herriman, from
Havre for Can I iff'.
Chi at Cardiff 21st, Arabia, for Rio Janeiro; Pacific. for Montevideo; Wild Hunter, for Savannah.
Ar at Greenock 23d, Ernestine, Blauchard, from

In Saco, Aug. 22, Mr. Samuel Milliken, aged 67
yrs.
In Sanfoid, Aug. 25, Mrs. Ester Perkins, aged 78
years 4 months.
In Lebanon. Aug. 15, Mrs. Martha Smith, aged 91
years 10 moutns.

NAME

TO

[Latest, l»y Eurojiean steamers.]
Liverpool 23d ult, ship Villafranoa, Peterson. Calcutta; Nautilus, Spencer, Charleston.
Ar at Falmouth 23d, Geo M Auams, Munson, from
Guanape.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Brilliant Colors,

Sid fm

In this city, Sept. 5, by Rev. Dr. Carruthers, Hugh
J. Chisholm ana Miss Henrietta Mason, both of Port-

VOTE._

distinguished

Montevideo.

|

M SPECIAL NOTICES.

BUSINESS,

MARRIED.

Th* last rose of summer will probably be followed by a rise in coal.
Mils Kellogg is said to have recently rejected

of

FOREION PORTS.
A rat Calcutta prev to Aug 22, barque Jennie S
Barker, Waite, Rio Janeiro.
Ar at St Helena July 20, ship Bombay, Jordan,
Bassein, (and sailed for Falmouth.)
Sid July 15, ship John Tucker, Taylor, (trom Rangoon) for Falmouth.
At Bristol, E, 23d, ship Florence Treat, Short, for

__sepOdlt

News and Other Items.

recipient
lately.

-1?1 .'I'Jii!-SSB

■

!

GET HOME YOUR ABSENT VOTERS.

York Representative Nominations. -Keunebuuk aud Alfred, Addison E. Haley of Keunebunk.
Kittery, Warrington Paul.
Shapleigh, Acton and Newtield, Usher B.
Thompson of Shapleigh.
Berwick, Samael Hubbard.
The Republicans of Eliot have nominated
Samuel A. Remick for town representative.
The Republicans of Dayton aud Ksnuebunkport have nominated Seth Pinkham as candidate for town representative.
The Republicans of Lebanon and Sanford
have nominated Win P. True as candidate for
town representative.
The Democrat* have nominated William
Noyes as representative from Saco.
The Democrats of Alfred aud Kennebunk
have nominated Joseph Dane for town representative.
The Democrats of Buxton have nominated
J. Q. A. Harmon for town representative.
The Democrats of Eliot and South Berwick
have nominated Samuel Clark as candidate for
*
town representative.

PUBLICAN

!■-"■■■

CUl 3tb, brigs Mary Gibbs, Whittemore, Sydney,
CB; Onalaska, Wheeler, Port Caledonia, CB; Mary |
E Dana, Latham, Wilmington, NC; schs Broadflohf, i
Bxitt, Calais; C A Hendricks, Morey, Deer Isle.
Sid 5th, brig Mary E Dana.
Caucus.
SALEM—.Ar 3d, scbs Caroline Grant, Haskell, fm
Tho Rspublismis of
Elizabdh|>ort; Banner, Curtis, Belfast.
C»pe Eliialwth »rs rsqneslfd
DANVERS—Ar 2d, schs Telegraph, Woodward
to meet at the Town
House, iu mid town, on SnturEllsworth ; Arkansas, Smith, Rockland.
day, Sspt. 7th, 1872, at 4 o'clock P. M, to nominal# a
NEW BURYPORT—Ar 4th, sch M L Varney, Duncandidate to represent thetowu in the next Legisham, Bath.
Cld 4th, sch Cherub, Fletcher, Bath.
lature.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 2d, schs Mabel Hall. Bartlett,
Also to ehoose a Town Committee.
Baltimore; L I) Wentworth, Dearborn, and Nulalo,
Per Order of Town Com.
sep3td
Ivellar, Port Johnson; ME Pearson, Pendleton, do.
Ar 3d, schs Lexington, Kellocli, and Coneord, Gray,
Rockland; Chas Carroll, do.
TO RAILROAD CONTRACTORS.

GBXBRAL.

By the laws of Maine a railroad is, on request,
to draw over its road the cars of any other railroad connecting with it at reasonable times,
and for a toll not exceeding its ordinary rates;
when it neglects the connecting road may run
cars with its own engines over the road.
It was
under this law that the Boston and Maine Railroad had the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth
Railroad enjoined last year, and the latter road
will doubtless run its cars over the Boston and
Maine extension under this provision, giving
the passengers over the Eastern Railroad equal
facilities for reaching Old Orchard beach with
those to be an joyed by pasaengers over the Boston and Maiue road.
Through an error in printing the schedule of
premium* offered by the Stata Agricultural Society at the coming Fair, non* were offered for
stallions under three years old. The Trustees
state that the same premiums will be offered
tor this class of colts as are offered for thoroughbred colts of tlie same age, viz.: first premium, $10; second premium, $5.

a

so

citizen

WALDO COUNTY.

collage

ting

respected

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The number of students registered thus far is
2(>5, 145 gentlemen aud 120 ladies. The Board
of Iustruotion lias been increased by the addition of Miss Hanschild, a graduate from the

ers

a

The Gardiner Journal says that E. J. & G.
W. Lawrence of Somerset Mills, Fairfield,have
determined to rebuild their mill, and Ladd,
Braun & Co., have already an order for the
machinery of the same. Wing & Bates have
not yet decided whether to rebuild.

__

Kent’s Hill Items.—The fall term of the
Maine Weslyan Seminary and Female College,
has opened with its usnal formal exercises.

honesty

Tilr New York Post, which is not given to
rabid predictions, says:
“There is no longer
scarcely a doubt of the re-election of General
Grant. The people arc quiet, but they have

is to make

have hcen detained.

whose

LET EVERY REPUBLICAN ATTEND
THE GREELEY FUNERAL MONDAY

Greeley

The new Seminary building at Kent’s Hill
will be finished in two weeks and dedicated
sometime during the term.
The first cargo of lumber ever shipped from
Gardiner to Washington, left the former port

once more.

The caucus for the nomination of Representative to the Legislature has been held tonight. A full delegation was present.
Giles

As for the

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

people

Yarmouth Matters.

visit to Ohio be-

Mr.

and

guide its steps-Whatever ehastisrmrat
may be deserved by our national sins, we
must hope this disgrace and humiliation
will he spnred to us.”—[Horace Greeley.

sol.

a

Northern allies uud

is rebel

right against

friend?”

If H. G. thinks it worth
rhile, however, he may yet intercept the fug itive (per steamer Malta) off Cape Race.
Gen. Kilpatrick will hereafter keep out of
1
rermont. The First Vermout Cavalry was

The
at

IN

does not Gen.

the very last session of
Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts,

ent

Its readers will never know from that

INDIANA, PENNSYLVANIA AND OHIO

can

they are the friends of the workand that the cause of labor finds in
them its most earnest and efficient advoat

Argus lets the matter entirely

that the Republican minority is the
argest since 1868 and may even exceed that.

claim that

Why,

but the

iource

ingmen,
cates.

march to

will prove an inspiration and an iucentive to your lesi fortunate oomp^oro
where who are obliged to struggle for the

good

“Kvery one who choosts to live by pu*
iilism or gambling ar harlotry, with
nearly every keeper of a tippling-house is
nolitieally a Democrat.”—Horace Greeley.

Judge Goddard will speak at
Naples, Friday evening, Sept. 6th at 7 o’clock.

which

to

now

the Vermont election

that would fire the Democratic
heart;
Hit then it is the first of a series that will

Berwick, Friday evening, Sept. 6th.

claim with more

wealths are

Union victory in November. Every vote by
which you swell your Republican majority

roting

Enoch Foster, Jr, Esq., of Bethel, will speak in
Oxford County as follows:
Gilbad, Friday, Sept. 6, at 7J P. M.
Bbthbl Hill, Saturday, Sept. 7, at 7J P. M.

imagined

adventurers and spoil hunters.
A proud opportunity lies before the electors
of Maine next Monday. The time of your
State election has been well chosen. The
nation looks to the State whose schools,
academies and colleges have made her people
fit exemplars of self-government, to pitch the
stirring tune by which her sister common-

idmit that there was an absence of that ele.
ment in the figures of the rural Vermonters’

Canton, Friday, Sept. 6th.
Gborgh B Boring, of Salem, Mass., will speak

Dr.

Sourn

item

an

which would in-

all the avenues of
commerce, the natural
fruit of the feeling of relief occasioned by the
assurance that the
country is not to be surrendered to the tender mercies of political

many Democrats were
tnxious to scan them in Older to take the
measure of their side show in Vermont.
We

Dawbs will speak at

Hon. Wh. P. Frye will

Argus

saved from the check

evitably result from the defeat of the present
conservative, economical ami peaceful administration. There is in a single day a perceptible increase of activity and
hopefulnsss on

have

ocratic party so far as numbers are concerned.
If the nominees of the Convention cannot be
induced to accept the nomination, the action

County Attorney.

REPUBLICAN MEETINGS.

Hon. H. L.

be

ticket. If the members of the Convention
had been skillful wire-pulleis they would have
nominated i ticket and left. But this they
were not; they were simply the
representath es of a very respectable part of the Dem-

York-EDMUND WARREN.

the

Democracy can flee from the wrath to
come.
Altogether the prospects for the conglomeration of factiouists who have banded
themselves together for the purpose of seizing control of the government, look decidedly gloomy.
The effect of this ominous sign of the drift
of public opinion has been magical.
The
atmosphere is clearer and the business men
of New York hail the glad
tidings as an earnest that the prosperity of the
country is to

a

Waldo—SAMVEL NORTON.
Washington— ISAAC WILDER.

routed

out

The Louisville Convention adjourned with-

really knowing

nnrl

this tornado from the
East comes the Louisville nomination which
will serve as a cave into which the straight-

Woodford’s

“A purely seiflsh interest attaches the
lewd, rullionly, rrimiuul, and dangerous
elasses to the Drmorraiir party.”—Horace
Greeley.

out

rlppitivp

few wholesome reverses cannot fail to inten-

port on its effectiveness to the governments of
the respective foreign commissioners.

Cumberland—IF. L. PENNELL.
Kennebec—ASHER H. BABTON.
Knox—ISAAC HOBBS.
Lincoln—JAMES E. MORSE.
Oxford—L. D. STACY.
Penobscot—JOHN H. WILSON.
Piscataquis—MOSES IF. I1ROIVN,
Sagadaho■—PA TRICK K. MILL A Y.

single

sify.
Simultaneously with

tried. The American system of fog signals is in advance of that of any other nation,
and this examination was with a view to a re-

For Sheri AT.

at a

beyond
possibility of a rally.
Their only element of cohesion is their
chance for spoils. That gone, they will fall
upon each other with all the fury of baffled
conspirators. Already a growing coolness is
observable here between the Tammany Democracy and the Greeley Liberals which a

were

For Clerk of Courts.

are

enemies forces will be

trumpet and 10-inch, 12 and 18-inch fog whis.
ties, sounded by steam aud compressed air,

Cumberland—DANIEL IV. FESSENDEN.
Antlroscogain—D. C. ATWOOD.
Oxford—J. S. WEIGHT.

pieces

the utter

lilow with niinthpp nnnallv

Fog Signals.—Prof. Henry and
Major Elliot, of the Lighthouse Board, Sir
Frederick Arrow, Capt. Webb and E. P. Edwards, of the Trinity House Board, and an
officer of the Brazilian navy, were at Fort
Seannnel yesterday in company with Gen*
Duane and Commander Selfridgs, testing the
different varieties of fog whistles. The Daboll

Penobscot—AMBROSE C. FLINT.
Piscataquis—ASA GETCHELL.
Sagadahoc—C YR US W. L ONGLE Y.
Waldo-B. H. FIELDS.
Washington—M. H. WILDER.
York—Horace h. durbank.

“The Woods

or

Gen. Wood-

ucic

which knocks to

emptiness of its boasts. The
“great uprising of the people” is turning out
to he a general uprising of the honest masses
to annihilate a combination entered into by
selfish and unscrupulous politicians to gain
power, place and patronage.
Now let Maine follow up this stunning
strates

Four years ago Gen. Wood-

uniAuic

CIRCLES—APPEAL

blow all its noisy pretensions and demon-

eloquent, logical

to

EF-

New York Sep. 4, 1872.
Virraontlias administered a side winder to

Tbst of

Knox—T. P. PIERCE.
Oxford— H. C. DA VIS.

C.

Greeley

CONVENTION—THE

BUSINESS

Greeleyism

covering.

supervise the investigation. 8ome evidence
lias already been given at New London, where
the captain aud crew of the Nettie Cushing

to

VICTORY—

OF THE CERTAIN DEFEAT OF GREE-

lIN

had not been broken. He was taken up, medical assistance summoned, and consciousness
restored. It was first thought he might be injured internally, but we are happy to learn that
such was not the case, aud that he is now re-

TY.
VERMONT

TO MAINE.

EVERYBODY CONCEDES THE ELECTION OF PERHAM.
A VOTE FOR KIMBALL WILL HAVE NO EFFECT UPON
THE RESULT IN THE STATE BUT WILL
OPERATE ONLY AGAINST GRANT IN
THE COUNTRY.

ASA CHARLES,
Western
Penobscot—AMOS E. HARD Y.
Piscataquis—M. W. HALL.
Waldo—GEORGE E. BRACKETT.
Washington— C. ADAMS.
York—ASA r.. RICKER.
For Judge of Probate.
Kennebec—H. K. BAKER.
Knox-E. M. WOOD.
Lincoln—JOHN H. CONVERSE.
Penobscot—JOHN E. GODFREY.
Sagadahoc— WASHING TON GILBERT.
Waldo—ASA THU BLOW.
Washing ton-JAMES A. MILLIKEN.
York—NATHANIEL HOBBS.
For Register of Probate.
Androssoggin—GEORGE S. WOODMAN.
Kennebec—CHARLES HE WINS.

Andro.uorr——GEORGF.

LEY

at any success he may achieve.

WHITE.

For

FECT

assured that Republicans here,
may rest
whom he has so efficiently aided, will rejoice

Lincoln—JAMES A. REED.

NEWELL,

ocluicu

mendation.

Y W. BO VE Y.

R.

THE LOUISVILLE

Republican orator, and
his speeches the present week have brought
from our Republican friends the highest com-

Ar/iiUrCA.

Oxford—SUMNKIt

THE EFFECT OF THE

able and effective

ail

Waldo—II. H. FOBBES.
Washington—IGNA TIUS SARGENT.
York—ZOPHAlt It. FOLSOM.
F*r Regialrr of Deeds.
Cumberland—HENRY C. HOUSTON.
Androscoggin—SI LA S SPRA G UE.
Kennebec—PRENTISS M. FOGLER.
W.

one

ford’s able effort.

lAncoln—NA THAN!EL LINCOLN.
Oxford—F. E. SHA W.
Penobscot—HO 11 ACE J. NICKERSON.
Piscataquis— WILLIAM B UCK.

Knox—G.

was

outline can do

mere

County Treasurer.

Sagadahoc—HE Nit

Our New York Letter.

and finished of the many excellent addresses
of the present campaign, and we regret that
we cannot present it in full, as no abstract or

ROAK.

Cumberland— THOMAS PENNELL.
Androscoggin—A. F. MERRILL.
Kennebec—ALAN SON STARKS,
a»oj—nurrux

Horace

nor

BE SURE TO HELP THE FEEBLE AND
OLD REPUBLICANS TO THE POLLS.

Gen. Woodford’s speech at City Hall last

Kennebec— ORRICK HA IYES.
Knox-J. W. TBUSSELL.
Lincoln—DA VID CHAMBERLAIN.
Oxford—WILLIAM CHASE.
Penobscot—WILLIAM H. CUES LEY.
Piscataquis—C. A. PACKARD.
Sagadahoc—EBENEZER COLB Y.
Washington—LEONARD FISHER.
York—JAMES F. BRACKETT.
For

any honest man that votes
for him wishes to build up his party by slandering the President.
Perhaps we are going out of our way,
thus to "whitewash” Gen. Grant, but as an
attaekhas been made upon him
by a professed
temperance nun, we feel a little more called
to
tell
“what we know about it:”
upon
Washington, D. C., Aug. 27, 1872.
lino. 11. K. Morrell: Dear Sir,—Your favor of the 21st was
duly received. In reply'to
your interrogatories, 1 would say that I have
seen Gen. Grant frequently ou the street and at
his receptions during the past tl ree years, and
have never seen him under the influence of intoxicating liquor; and after diligent inquiry of
men of both political parties, I cannot find any
ons who lias seen him thus.
In this capital
city, where politicians do not hesitate to attack
flic persoual character of opposing candidates,
such a charge lias not been made thus far during the campaign, and will not be made, for
any Washington audience would indignantly
reject it. Could you consult our citizens en
masse in regard to this charge of drunkenness
against the President so industriously circulated
throughout the couut.ry, I think you would not
find a man of character to testify to its truthfulness. In my judgment it is simply a campaign falsehood like mauy others circulated in
regard to the candidates now before the people.
That the drinking of intoxicating liquor is
deemed a disqualification for office, is to me one
of the most hopeful signs of progress ill our
political life. Very truly yours,
F. M. Bradley.

SEE THAT YOUR NAME AND THOSE
OF YOUR REPUBLICAN NEIGHBORS
ARE CORRECTLY PLACED
ON THE
VOTING LISTS EARLY.

COFFIN.

Androscoggin—WILLIAM I).

in his

Greeley

ace

Gen. John B. Gordon?

DUNNING.

L.

Greeley

Grant’s re-election, a decent regard for fairness, for our nation’s rcputatlen, and for respect to our Chief Magistrate impels us to
publish Bro. Bradley's letter, and to say that
we believe he thinks it true.
Neither Hor-

ter to the effect that he has assurance from
Greeley himself that in case of his election to
the Presidency he wi;l recognize the claims
ofSouthern Democrats in making his Cabinet and other appointments. Under this assurance, given through Gen. Gordon, the
Warrenton Clipper,Gen. Toombs’ organ, has
gone over to Greeley and Brown.

JOHN B. FOSTER,
JOSEPH L. SMI TH,
JOHN KIMBALL,
CHARLES SHA W.

Waldo—JOHN

delivered by

he

voted with the party during the war that aided
in prolonging it, and the mon he supported in
voted against bills raising
Congress

WILSON.

HENRY

speech reported to

“Col.” Kimball, the Democratic candidate
for Governor, during the war in favor of soldiers, are being sent out from there. This is
rery well; but the soldiers of Maine, more
than five to one, will vote the
Republican
ticket. While Mr. Kimball’s talk may be all
proper and pleasant, as that gentleman’s talk
usually is, the soldiers of Maine know that he
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Tub Metis Disaster —An official investigation into the cause of the Metis disaster was to
begin at New Loudon yesterday. The board of
inspectors have visited the Tlietis, tho counterpart of the Metis, in order to be fully prepared

m.2a-e,x|,y

“WEBER” anti other
x.,

,.x

w

jn,.

eiT-

»«utmakers,
KOItIXSON

Sold by El). B.
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CITY AND VICINITY.
tug pbgiw
May l>s o'staiaad at tbs Periodical Depots of Fessoudeu
Marquis, Robinson, Briiiell & Co.,
Andrews. Went wortu, Glendenniug, Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of
the city.
At Biddoford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At WatcrviUo, of »J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, ol* News Ageat.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At LewUton, of W. F. Stan wood,

All comrades of Bosworth Post are reminded
that on and after this evening, Post meeting!
open at 7 1-2,’instead of 8 o’clock, as formerly
IYof. Pratt will drive his horse, Fire Fly, on
the course during the intervals between the
heats, at the trot on the Forest City course to-

day.
Post Bosworth Relief Committee are
requested to meet at Grand
Army Hail this afternoon
at 2 1-2 o’clock.

Steamer New England was put upon the railway yesterday, preparatory to a thorough survey, and a decision as to the expediency of re-

building.
Remember the Ward Caucuses to-night to

Another

Weir Advertisements To-Day.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Boswcrtb Pest No. £.—Wm. H. Grean.
Portland and Boston Steamers—W. L. Billings.
Bum ness—M’Millen, Bowdoin & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre—Music Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Commisioneis Notice.
Wanted—Man.
Private Instruction—Jas. Furbish.
Peaches—Wm. Allen, Jr.
Fire-Works—Clius. Day Jr. & Co.
Peaches and Melons—J. I. Libby & Bros.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Clothing—Orin Hawkee St, Ce.
Announce.neut—W. L. Snell.

The Republicans of Portland are requested to meet
in Caucus on Friday evening, Sept. 6 at 8 o’clock, for
tlu; purpose of electing seveu delegates from each
ward to meet in Convention and nominate five candidates for Represent*.i»'es to the Legislature.
Wards 1, 2, 3, and G will meet in their respective
ward rooms; Ward A will meet in Lancaster Hall;
Ward 5 will meet in Machig.mnc Engine House;
Ward 7 will meet ill tho building on the School House
Vaughan street.
The delegates so elected
('ii

requested

arc

to meet In

convention for the above named purpose at Lancaster
liall on Saturday afternoon, Sept. 7th, at 4 o’clock.

Order,

Per

Republican

Rally

City Com.

Stevens’ Plains.

at

This, Friday. Evening, Sept. 6th,

HON. JAME8M.

STONE,

THOMAS, Jr, Esq.,

W. W.

—A*D—

101. dimn L. LUBB,
WILL SPEAK.
The Portlind companies will form

procession.

jy l'he

Bridge

at

will

horse-cars
o’clock.

7$

torch-light

a

start from

Decilng’s

Head

Quarters

Sept. 5, 1872.
tor this

assigued
following duty
ganization, aud as it is the closing up of the State
campaign, It is expected that every inemt»er of the
has been

or-

Contineutals and the full Drum Corps will report for

duty,
Lino
Friday Eve, Sept 6.
Transportation out and back
in the cars free to all in uniform. II stormy Friday
evening, this part of this order will be observed
Saturday eve., 7th.
By order of the Major Commanding.
1.

Plains

ToStevsn’s

W. H.

o’clock.

JUDKINS, Adjt.
Pioneers Attention.

Friday Evening, at 7 o’cloek promptly.
CHAS. W. BEAN.
CHAS. D. SMITH,
Clerk.
Capt. Commanding.

Attention, Republican L,. Artillery.
Portland, Sept. Cth, 1172.
of this company arc requested to
meet this (Friday evening) at seven o’clock promptly, at Ward 3 Room, in full uniform to go to Stevens’
The members

Plains.
of

J. H. B. Morrill, Capt. Comd’ng.
Superior Court.
SEPTEMBER

TERM,

CRIMINAL

LANE, J.,

PRESID-

ING.

Thursday.—State

vs.

Eben

Leacli.

The

respond-

ent, who was Register of Deeds tor Cumberland
County, was indicted at the September term, 1870,
for misconduct in office—tried and convicted at that

Exceptions
pending before the

term.

aud the

were

taken

law

court until its

case

lias been

last

session,

rendered overruling the exceptions and remanding the case to this court to enter
judment for the removal of said Leach from the office of Register of Deeds and to issue a writ to the
Sheriff to take possession of all the hooks and papers
belonging to the office and deliver them to the Clerk
of Courts, that he may perform the duties of Register of Deeds as provided by law.
This morning Mr. Drummond, counsel for Mr.
when

decision

a

was

Leach, api>eared and presented a motion in arrest of
judgment on the gronnd that after the rendition of
the verdict against Mr. Leach, and while the case
was pending before the Law Court, the jurisdiction
of the Superior Court was destroyed by the repeal of
statute conferring criminal Jurisdiction upon this
court, whereby it lost all authority to proceed further
in the

case.

Judge Lane refused to entertain the motion, saying that he considered it binding upon him to enter
judment in accordance with the decision of the Supreme Court and the statute; that if the respondent
considered himself aggrieved, his remedy, If any, wt*
by writ of error.
Accordingly, upon motion of the County Attorney
for sentence, judgment was entered removing Mr.
Leach

from office and

a

writ

issued

to

the sheriff in

accordance with the order of the court.

Mattocks, County Att’y.
J. H. Drummond for respondent.
Irish

8peskrra.

F. F. Mellon and Capt. Augustus E.
Costelloe of the Irish Nationals, will speak at
Gen.

The reports of
City Hall this Friday evening.
these gentlemen’s efforts are highly commended in Bangor, and they will doubtless have a
good hearing by our Irish fellow citizens. Mayor

Kingsbury

will preside.

Citizens gener ally

invited.

are

Republican Rally.

There was another grand gathering of Republicans at City Hall last evening, the people having gathered to listen to the eloquence of Gan.
Stewart L. Woodford, a gentleman who is always heartily welcomed by the Republicans of

Bally at Stevens’ Plains.

Repubiicaus at Stevens’ Plains are making preparations for a flag raising, Friday eveThe

ning next. Col. James M. Stone, Wm. W.
Thomas, Jr., Esq,, and Col. John C. Cobb will
The Continentals, Pioaddress the meeting.
neers and Artillery of this city will be present.
It promises to be a large meeting.
Brief Jottings.

as we

printed

it

yesterday.

Hon. J. 8. Morrill, U. S. Senator from Vermont, is in town the guest of Hou. John

Lynch.
A temporary building has been erected on
ths school house lot on Vaughan street to be
used for the purposes of the election ou Monday in that ward, and will also he uted this
evening for the caucuses.
The Ottawa House, Cushiugs Island, was
closed for the season yesterday.
Mrs. Gen. Chamberlain is spending a few

days in this city, the guest of Mrs. C. O. Cole.
A party was given in her honor Tuesday evening, at the residence of G. A. Thomas, Esq.,
Danforth street.
Daniel Fillsbury of Cape Elizabeth, raised
110 boxes of strawberries oil a piece of land lfi
by 30 feet.
On and after the With iust., the steamers of

on

the Portland and Boston line will leave Portland at 7 o’clock, and Boston at 3 o’clock, p. in.
Thirteen voters were mad* in the U. 8. District Court yesterday.

publican party, which is now for the fifth time
liefore the country in a Presidential contest, he
remarked that behind us is the old way, radient
with many victories in behalf of justice for the
rights of man. Wo are told that we liava
reached the point where two paths divide. We
which
are asked to turn aside from the path
Mr. Lincoln walked, into the way of the Liberal party, whicli promises reconciliation and reform; hut 1 fear this
sloughs of Democracy.

new

patli leads to the

We are told that there
are no new issues.
I can only remember in
this connection the words of one of Virginia’s
greatest statesmen, that “my feet must be guided by the lamp of experience;” and if I am to

chocse my path it must be witli the party of
progress and humanity rather than a party
that has a record of treason. The speaker then
proceeded to draw a parallel between the history of the two parties for the past twenty
years, and said that he should consider three
important points of difference between the

platforms in the present canvass: the one-term
principle, the tariff, taxation and revenue reform and the amendments. Respecting the
present position; tuey

eieeiea oener-

gon, Monroe anil Jackson for a second term,
and ran Van Boren a second time as a regular
candidate anil a third time on a bolt. Iu discussing the second topic the General showed
that Mr. Greeley, by his adoption ol the doctrine of “relegating” the question of tariff to
the people of the several Congressional districts
put himself in the power of Congress, and by
his speech at Portland pledged himself to sign
such tariff bill as was presented to him without
regard to his life-long- advocacy of protection,
promising in advance to violate his official oath
Conby not making any recommendations
gress on this subject, as he would be bound to
by the Constitution. It was necessary for him
to

obtain the nomination
Grata Brown has always been a
at Chicinnati.
free-trader, and if iu the course of Providence
he should become President he would veto

give such

a

pledge

to

any bill looking to protection. Isn’t somebody
cheated in these nominations?
The Baltimore Convention declared iu favor
of maintaining thg Constitutional amendments.
Each amendment has a rider providing that

Congress shall enforce the amendments by
proper lsgislatiou. The Democratic party declares in favor of leaving these questions to the
people. The Republican party insists upon
their enforcement. Out of this comes the cry
of centralization. I believe that all tbe powers
not delegated to the general government belong
The power of enforcement is
to the. States.
given to the general government; and from whom
you give allegiance you are entitled to claim
protection. The Democratic party has rung all
the changes on protection to the American citizen. Can you afford him protection abroad
while you refuse it to him at home. There was
a race at the South who performed all the lights
of the citizen during the war. Will you turn
them over to their old masters and deny them
the ballot? If you would not have the doctriue
of State Rights violated, protect your citizens
in the States or they shall be protected by the
nation.
The question of personal fitness was next
considered, and in this connection came the oftrefuted charges against Gen. Grant of nepotism. The speaker remarked that his Democratic friends had forgotten that one of the
Adams’s had appointed a relative (Col. Swart-

wout) naval officer

at

New York, when it

was

the fourth lucrative office in tlis country.
It had been a tradition of the Democratic
party for years that the West India Islands
ought to be a part of the United States. Gen.
Grant conceived that it would be proper to cede
the Bay of Samana, and he made a treaty with
Baez. But this treaty was null until confirmed by the Senate. Mr. Sumner said the President had

performed

act of war. When was
done where there was no
gun fired or overt act committed? Ths President said he had done what he thought w as
act

ever an

of

an

war

borne like people
exposed to small pox. There
was six inches of snow
on Mount Washington

Tuesday.
The Light

on

House Board lias
presented estimates for four new firsteorder sea-coast
lights
along the Northern coast, one of which is to he
at

Cape

Elizabeth.

Kempton troupe that is engaged for the Army and Navy Union Course,
and not the Jennie Thompson troupe, as it was
printed yesterday.
8oiigo river will he charming when the foliage begins to change.
It is the Jennie

the

Alabama

Probate Court.—After the summer recess
the Probate Court held a term this week, closing yesterday. Among the wills presented yesterday was that of the late Elias Thomas, the
provisions of which provide for the division of
his real and personal estate between his six
children. William W. Thomas and George A.
Thomas are named as executors. The estate is
estimated at $75,000.
Mrs. Dorcas Dsblois’ will provides that the
estate of her lat* husband, Thomas Amory Dsblois, esq., shall be divided among his relatives;
his sporting apparatus, libraiy and pictures being bequeathed to his nephew and namesake.
Her own private estate she directed should ha
divided equally between the families of Mr.
Nathaniel Deering and the late William Pitt
Fessenden.
Mr. Leonard
block of houses

Billings gives
the

on

to

his wife

the

of Cumberland
half the dwel.

corner

street and

ling

his son, W. L. Billings.
Mr. William' 17. Neal, the Register of the
Court, has just completed a general index to
the records and papers of the office, which
shows the name and file numbers of each estate and person under guardianship, from the
fire of 1850 to January, 1872. All the names
are

classified and

arranged

so

that any

one

can

be instantly found, *n*l
ndy idownw Hud to
the paper or rscord desired. The work has been
prosecuted with exceeding care, aud the engross-

Irish,

ment is the work of Miss

who has been

a w riter in me omee ior some years,
at is non#
with remarkable neatness and legibility, and
reflects great credit upon the Register and his

assistant. Those having business at the Probate
office will appreciate their labors.
Scientific Lectures.—We are pleased to
learn that Prof. C. F. Brackett of Bowdoin
College, has been preparing a course of six lectures on Heat, Light and Electricity, which
will be

delivered in

city during

this

the

room,a success due not less to the admirable clear
ness and charm of his style, than to the skill
and precision with which he illustrates and develops his subject. This course has been prepared with especial reference to the wants of a

general audience, and with a view to meet the
growing desire of the public for exact
information ou scientific topics, by presenting
the latest results of

modern research in these
interesting departments of Physics.
That the lectures may lose none of the advantages which skillfully conducted experiments offer in the presentation of technical

subjects, especial preparation has been made
for a series of appropriate experiments ou an
elaborate scale; the batteries employed will be
of unusual power, and expensive apparatus
has been obtained for the purpose of successful-

ly presenting many of the beautiful effects of
spectrum analysis.
The first lecture will be delivered Oct. 4th, to"
be followed by one lecture teach week until tlio
course is completed.
We trust that the public will avail themselves of this opportunity to listen to an accomplished lecturer in a field of which he is master.
Board of Trade.—At the monthly meeting
of the managers of the Board of Trade yesterday afternoon the following persons were proposed for membership, viz: H. M. Hart, W.
W. Latham, Dan’l Brown, Geo. A. Whitney,
Francis Fessenden, Albion Keith, James E.
Prindle, W. H. Fessenden and Fred’k Fox.
It was voted that the President.Secretary and
J. W. Perkins, Esq., be a committee to appoiut

delegates

to attend the annual meeting of the
Natioual Board of Trade to be held at New
York on the 15th of October next, the committee to have p >wer to fill vacancies in the dele-

gation.
Resolutions

adopted to

be presented at
view to reducing
the present assessment on the
constituent
boards which is so heavy as to exclude many of
the feebler boards from membership, and is an
onerous tax to all for the benegts to be derived,
it; was the unanimous opinion of all present
that unless there was a red uetion of it at the
were

Board, with

present session, that
its

once

a

our

Aboard

withdraw at

membership.

Hotel Arrivals.—There were 72 arrivals at
the Preble House yesterday; among them Hugh
Matliewson and three ladies, Sarnia, Can., U.
O. Brackett, Berwick, M. Peters, Montreal,
George W. Ricker and wife, Portland, Rev. M.
A. Tolinan and wife, Franklin, Pa., A. H. How-

land, jr., New Bedford, Mas*.,
Philadelphia.

Aaron

Shaw,

stakes along the margin uf the bay bore names
of officers who were to have part of the soil.
Regarding the high source of the complaint the
President appointed the Commission—a majority of whom were personal friends of Mr. Sumner, and not a scintilla of evidence of corruption was found. Like some of the people in

phia, F. W. Vaughan, Cambridge, Stewart L.
Woodford, Brooklyn, N. Y., Hon. Henry Wilson, Natick, E. C. Redington, St. Johnsbury,
Vt., E. Webster and wife, Philadelphia, E. J.
Riley, Charles J. McGowan, New York.
A. D. Ward, George Cram, C. J. Mustard,

and warned Hayti to keep hands off until the treaty could be acted on. Mr. Sumner
said the treaty was proeured by fraud and that

our own country the Dominicans, in the
anticipation of a new era of prosperity, had lotted
out a town on the shores of the bay and had
given to two streets the names of Porter and
Babcock, in compliment to two of the PresiThis report was sent to
dent’s Secretaries.
...:.1.

...i,;.i._

President again gracefully declared that he had
policy against the will of the people. Contrast these acts with the conduct of Andrew
Johnson and the self-assertion of the Massachusetts Senator!
After refuting the manifold charges of giftNow, my Demotaking, the fleueral'said:
cratic friends, in the name of your manhood,
leave off traducing a man because he is on a
ticket you don’t like, Let us lift our politics
up to higher plane. Let us honor worth as I
honor Horace Greeley, the great editor of the
past. Let us interpose the shield of private
The
character and discuss only public acts.
speaker then read an extract from Senator
Sumner’s last speech declaring that “the time
for the soldier is passed, * * * The present incumbant is a regimental color with the
forbidden inscription, &c.” He is a regimental color! I thank thee, worthy gentleman, for
these words. We love those regimental colors.
We walked under them in the sunlight.
We
bore them in the front. We swore we would
raise the old flag over the Capitol and keep it
We will keep
there, and we kept the oath.
The forbidden inthis regimental color there.
scription! It tells of the goodness of God in
preserving the unity of our land. We flaunt
W« ask recno victories over fellow citizens.
And that
onciliation. Let us have peace.
to the charge [that Grant is cruel.
Was ha cruel at Appomattox when he gave
every rebel soldier his horse that lie might go
back and raise crops fox his little ones.
May
me

he there

are

some

who remember that
morning when you opened
here

your haversacks and gave l)»lf, nay,two-thirds,
of their contents to a starving foe.
We knalt
then and thanked God for a country saved,and
if wc had left the terms of reconstruction to
the soldiers and could have kept the fingers of
Andrew Jolinsou and the Southern fire-eaters
out, we should baye l)ad reconciliation long
ago. Geu. Grant cruel! He has oijly proteceed the negro when the Ku-Klux sought to ruin
him; he has protected the poor white when li is
children asked for education; he has
preserved
to Christian men the liberty of
worship when
the Ku-Klux would have burned their churches
Cruel! There lias been no gibbet raised. Even
Jefferson Davis has not lost his vote. We have
from so many arch rebels as
would fill that VOW of *o*ts, the right to hold
There
office. Cruel! Somebody oqgljt to be.
are half a million northern graves on southern
soil. The nation is burdened witli $2,500,000,-

only withheld

000 debt,
Some one says ti^efe men have repeuted.With us we have a body of Christians wlio takt
the repentant and put them under class leaden
and after a time of probation, if they are fount

Now, 1113
Democratic friends, If you are truly repenten
we will put you under the instruction of plasi
leaders, and if you are good and don’t backslid)
perhaps we wiJJ fake you into the church am

worthy

are

admitted to

the shurch.

wife, New Orleans,

M

R.

Kimball

W. P.

Rostnn

Chambers,

.T

TT

Philadel-

Milliiran

F

F

Hancock, Cambridge, A. A. Sawyer, Alton, N.
H., M. Dow, Worcester, George Keef, Fairfield,
are at City Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Harper, Montreal, J. P. Harris, Brooklyn, James Beadle, Now York, F. Mr
Newcomb, Albany, F. J. Freiter and wife, Brazil, are at the St. Julian.
Tiie New

Shipping Law—Coasting VesSELS not Afeected by It.—The question having been raised by shipping commissioners
whether or no their powers extend to vessels
engaged in the coastwise trade or whether if
any
except
shipping commissioner,
er, consignee or master of a vessel shall attend to
the shipping or discharge of a crew, they will
one

a

own-

be liable to [penalties, the solicitor of the
Treasury, in his opinion, states that the powers
of shipping commissioners and of persons who
may act under the provisions of the new law
as such do not apply to those vessels
engaged in
what is known as the coasting trade, trade, hut
only to engagements of seamen for foreign
trade.

not

The Tubf.—Our readers should not forget
the race at Forest City Park this afternoon, for
which nine horses are entered. It is true that
the horses are all unknown to fame, but that is
no reason
why the race should not prove interesting and exciting. It will be remembered
that tiie now famous horse, Jim Irving, was entered in the three minute class at Buffalo, and
created a great sensation by trotting a mile in
2.24. So there is no knowing what the green
ones may do to-day.
At any rate, tiie race will
he well worth seeing and we hope to sec a good
attendance.
It will be seen

by Mr.

Furbisli’s advertise-

ment, that persons desirous of studying any of
the modern languages, or branches
preparatory
for entering college, are to have a fine opportuniunder
the
instruction of an experienced and
ty
competent teacher. There ere many graduates
from our high schools and colleges who, from n

time, have not made such
they could wish; and such would
want

of

progress
do well to
avail themselves of the cervices of Mr. Furbish.
as

Marietta Ravel.—This young actress of
the sensation order is to make her appearance
before a Portland audieqee in a few days in a

play called ‘‘Jartine, or tlje Brjde of the
14th, which is very well spoken of by the press
generally. M'He Ravel's line of characters is
the French Spy, the Angel of Midnight, the
new

Flying Dutchman;

a-d

as

a

danseuse

or

tomimist she has an excellent reputation.
will find a generous greeting in Portland.

panShe

Worse than “Deaconing.”—A friend of
bought two boxes of berries in “the Row”
yesterday, and when he took them home he
found in the hsttom of each box full half a
pint of quartered wiudfall apples, dirty and
ours

wormy.
Prof. Pratt, the horse educator, has a class
of ovor one hundred in this
city. This evening
he will handle and “educate” a horse that ha?
all the most vicious of equine vices, such as bit

ing, lfiefciqg !M)d striking,
Moore of this city,

the property of Mr

The Louisville Convention.
DOUBTFUL
Express Allegiance

TICKET.
to

O'C'onor

and Adams.

square, where the stand for the speakers ereoted. They were greeted with a fine pyrotechnic

display, while the thunder of artillery added
the general excitement.
Win. H. Atwood, Esq., introduced as the
first speaker, H. K. Piper,Esq., of Washington,
I*. C., who presented a logical and effective argument in favor of the Republican party.
Hon. J. H. Ela of Rochester, N. H., followed.
Mr. Ela analyzed the platform and principles
of the two parties, reviewed the history of the
Republican party and contrasted it with the
action of the Democratic party.
He eloquentand forcibly referred to the distinguishing
results of the present administration, and invited the Democrats present to candidly weigh
all these things before they cast thejr vote next

ly

Monday. After music by the band, the companies were invited to march to the residence
A fine collation
of Gordon R. Garden, Esq.
was spread, to which the companies did ample
justice. This was sometliiag out of the usual
order and was exceedingly gratifying to the invited companies. At the same time the speakthe evening and officers of tlia several
companies, with invited guests, were entertained in the elegant residence of Sir. Garden, by
Sirs. Garden, assisted by some lady friends.
Taken altogether, the audience, the speakers
and the entertainment, render the flag raising
at Ligonia memorable among the incidents of
ers

the

of

campaign.

Louisville, Sept. 5.—The convention was
called to order until half past 10 o'clock,
th« Committee on Resolutions during the day
holding a consultation. It was understood at
the hour of meeting that no official proceedings
in the convention would be held until O'Conor
could be definitely and finally heard from. The
current talk is that Adams will be nominated
for President if O’Conor continues to persistently decline. Various persons are named
in connection with the candidacy for Vice
not

President.

Mr. Kelley of Pa., said he had baed asked by
the Committee on Resolutions to read a communication on behalf of the Louisiana delegation. The reason assigned for such a procedure are the
hopelessness of the cause of Democratic principles in consequence of the deeided
declination of Mr. O’Conor.
Mr. Goodleft of New York, offered the following resolution which he said ho thought
would alter the determination of the Louisiana

delegation.
Resolved, That it is the sense of this couvoutioti that Charles O’Conor having fully and
heartily approved the objects and purposes of
this convention, and having been tuianimously
nominated for President, and John Quincy
Adams of Massachusetts for Vice President;
that the delegates of the Democratic party here
assembled are unwilling to make other nominations in their stead, and that the Democratic
party will give them in any event our individual support.
Mr. Goodleft supported his resolution in a
speech of some length, eulogizing O’Conor’s
ability, purity of character and Democratic
fealty. (His speech

_

was

interrupted by

occa-

sional applause.)
Mr. M oran of Indiana, combatted ths resoluLaunched.—Brig Belle Prescott, 474 tons,
tion, urging that the emphatic and strong dec
launched from the yard of Slaster Russell, at
laration
in O’Conor’s letter that he could not
East Deering, yesterday, now lies at Central
serve was sufficient warning to this body not to
wharf. She is a fine clipperot beautiful model,
nominate him. Now that O’Conor has prebuilt for speed and capacity, has three decks,
declined the convention owes it to its
| emptorily
dignity to make new nominations. The New
anil was designed expressly for the South AmerYork delegation should withdraw O’Conor’s
ican trade. She is owned by J. S. Winslow &
name.
He moved that Mr. Goodleft’s resol uCo. The same builder has on the stocks a bark 1 tiou lie on the table.
withdrawn to allow Oul.
was
The
motion
of about 000 tons, owned by the same parties. *
Duncan to read a telegram from John Quincy
srVicti wilt De lannched about the first of OctoAdams, as follows:
ber. She is to be commauded by Capt. Woostsr.

Thihtkenth Maine Regiment.—At tbe reunion of the 13th Maine Regiment a few days
ago, the following officers of the association
elected: Col. Henry Rust of Haverhill,
President: Maj. A. Grover of Bethel, Vice President; W. E. Simmons, Portland, Secretary and
were

Treasurer;

Dr. S. C.

Gordon, Portland, Oapt.

A. P. Goodwin, Biddeford, Capt. J. S. P. Ham,
Lewiston, Dr. J. M. Bates, Yarmouth, J. C.

Chilcott, Sullivan,

fall

months.
Mr. Brackett’s success as a lecturer in this
field is well known 10 many of our citizens who
have listened to him in the college lecture

the National

Flag Raising at I^igonln.
One of the most successful flag raisings of
the campaign occurred at Ligonia village last
The Continentals and Artillery
evening.
companies, with lighted torches, marched out
and wEre met at the eastern end of Vaughan's
bridge by the Iron Zouaves of Ligonia, accompanied by the Ferry Band, and escorted to the

to

right,

glorious Sunday

time.
Under the decision of the Supreme Court, removing Mr. Leach from the office of Register
of Deeds, Sheriff
Perry took [K>ssesiion of the
office yesterday, and
formally turned it over to
the Clerk of Courts.
The mountain visitors have scattered for

statemanlike manner in which
claims were being adjusted.

At the Falmouth Hotel 74 were registered,
including Rev. E. C. Parker, Cooksliire, P. Q.,
D. Hayward & Co., Charleston, S. C., Dr. Henry F. Walker, New York, W. O. Rogers and

Miss Lizzie Dyer lias resigned her position as
organist at the New Jerusalem church and
Miss Leach has been elected to fill the vacan-

onJMunjoy, yesterday
exitof the family for some

Gen. Woodford repelled Mr. Sumner’s charge
that Gen. Grant is quarrelsome by reviewing
the history of Vicksburg and Tennessee campaigns and his correspondence with Sherman
an 1 Thomas and his Christian method of
dealing
with the Indian troubles, closing with a beautiful allusion to the magnauimous and eminently

the principal sum, otherwise it goes to his son,
W. L. Billings, or his legal representatives.—
The rest of the property, with the exception of
82000, to the Widow’s Wood Society, is left to

brings

cy.
Two boys were arrested yesterday for stealing fruit from the garden of 8. H. Colesworthy
on Oxford street.
Some rowdies, impelled by malice no doubt,
piled a quantity of empty liquor barrels in front
of the entrance of Mr. 8. L. Carleton s house
morning, preventing the

post-offices.—

which led to the formation of the Re'

causes

Officer Seth Sterling was informed by a lady
of the loss of her watch on Congress street
Wednesday evening, and, strange to say, found
it lying on the sidewalk where hundreds were
and restored it to its owner.

passing

small

few

a

Quincy lane, also one
house in which he resided at the time of
his death, with all the household furniture, picHe leaves the intures, library, silver, etc.
come of 315,000 in trust to his sou, George W.,
during his life, and to his issue, if he have any,

no

The price of tickets to Alton Bay Campmeeting over the Portland aud Rochester railroad is $2.10 for the round trip iustead of $2.

with

introduced Gen. Woodford.
In opening his remarks Gen. Woodford said
that after the long and exhaustive discussion of
the issues of the eanvass throughout the State
he could hope to hriug uo aovel theories or invest old facts with new phases. Reviewing the

to

Every member of the Pioneers will meet at Headquarters, 3011 Congress st, (corner of Brown,) this

By order

Representatives.

Address by Hon. Stewart L. Woodford.

nea uieir

General Order No. 11.

formed at 7

nominate

first the history of the Democratic party falsi-

PORTLAND CONTINENTALS,

The

to

Portland. The meeting was called to order by
Col. F. N. Dow, who called Joseph W. Symonds, Esq., to the chair. Mr. Symonds spoke
at some length upon the topics of the day and

Ward Caucuses.

lot

delegates

choose

feed you

(Laughter.)

at

Executive Committee.

Dramatic.—Mrs. G. C. Howard will appear
Music Hall on Monday and Tuesday sven"
IILAUj

111

IIL1

V/ll^lUUI

VliaiUVULA

VIA.

III

the drama of Uncle Tom’s Cabin.
In
character Mrs. Howard lias won flattering

tliii
com-

of the press and public in all parts of the
Mrs. Howard will be supported bycountry.
Mr. H. G. Clarke’s excellent New York comments

pany.

_

Thb Convention in behalf of the work of the
American Missionary Association among; the
Frecdmen will assemble at Plymouth church
There will also be
this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
an evening session with addresses by Revs. M.
E. Strieby of New York, Woodworth of Boston,
Ford of South Carolina and Grout of Vermont.
niSCEbLiltEOim NOTICE*.
We

constantly securing all the new Fabrics for fall wear and can assure our friends
that they will be made to order in a most satare

isfactory

manner.

Orin Hawks & Co., 290 & 292 Congress St.
Fall Style
morning at W.

Hate & Bonnots, received this
L. Snell’s 337 Congress St.

sep6-2t
Satan

Society.—The Morning Utica
This volume will be
found invaluable. It embodies the experience
in

eminent physician, and presents facts and
scientific deductions not to be obtained elsewhere by non-professional persons. Although
the languige and thought are alwaya chaste
and elegant, yet they are so direct that there is
an

mistaking

the meaning of the author. Address Edward E. Hovey, 2f> Free street, Portland, Me. Agents wanted.

no

O’Conor, but will accfpt nothing else.

O’Con-

positively stand.
John Quincy Adams.
(Signed)
After rerding the above communicacion Col.
Duncan renewed tire motion to lay on the table
lie having promised so to do although opposed

or

must

the motion.
Mr. Goodteft’s resolution, in a call of States,
wrs not laid on the table, and
during the rollcall as the States voted aye or nay the annouuceniem was received witu applause uy tne
partisans of each side.
Col. Duncan was refused permission to cast
the vote of Texas and Maryland by proxy, the
President deciding that no delegate could transfer his vote to another to represent their constituency, for were that so all the delegates
might transfer their authority to Col. Duncan,
go home, save,their hotel bills, leave the presiding officir of this convention to call one man
to order to vote on all propositions and decide
all questions. (Laughter and cheers for
Lyons.)
Mr. Moran of Indiana, moved the adoption of
Mr. Good left’s resolution. It was carried by
ayes 544, noes 30.
Mr. Bayard of New Jersey in behalf of the
Committee on Resolutions submitted a supplemental report as follows:
Resolved, That we are opposed to giving public lands to corporations,and favor their disposal to actual settlers only.
Resolved, That we favor a judicious tariff for
revenue purposes only, and that we are unalterably opposed ro class legislation and taxation which enriches a few at the expense of
many uoder the plea of protection.
The report was adopted.
On motion of Mr. Moran of Indiana, the
thanks of the convention were returned to the
presiding officer, Mr. Lyons, for his peculiarly
able, impartial and courageous performance of
to

duty.

Judge Lyons made

few characteristic remarks io acknowledgement of the compliment
and thereupon the convention adjonrned sine
die.
a

A New

(New York) Herald says:
of

Quinct, Mass., Sept. 5,1871.
To Col. Blanton Duncan, Louisvtllc,
I will gladly serve as Vice President with

Meeting.

Immediately after the adjournment of the
convention the delegates reassembled as a mass
meeting, Mr. Bayard of N. J., in the the chair.
Messrs. Pomeroy, Golladay, Weens of Ga.,and
others, made speeches, and a telegram was received annonneing great enthusiasm in that
city over the action of the convention.
The Louisiana delegation retired from the
convention after uttering their protest against
the course of some of the members of the Convention in abusing Mr. O’Conor.
The delegation took a doleful view of the future.
NEW YORK.

MINOR TELERRAM*.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

A St. Louis special says that the Soldiers' and
Sailor’s Mas* Convention was held there Wed-

Maj. Pierce was elected permanent
President, and ten delegate* from each Congressional district were chosen to attend the
nesday.

Pittsburg Convention.
despatch from Springfield, Ohio, says that
County Commissioner* found a deficit of
between $60,000 and $70,000 in the treasurer's
account*.
The retiring treasurer became involved by the suspension of the People’s Bank
A
the

of Nashville.
The Republican Convention of Missouri
adopted resolutions yesterday severely denouncing Gov. Brown for neglect of duty in allowing
violence and mob law to prevail in some sections of the State.
The Czar of Russia was welcomed at Berlin
yesterday by the Emperor William, with a brilliant pageant.
The Internationals held their first public sitting at Hague yesterday. In a speech the President denounced Geu. Trochu as a traitor and
r avre as a wretch.

Many of the Jesuits expelled from Germany
will go to Ireland, where they will he warmly

welcomed.__

Forest

and

Mtenmboat*.

Railway—17 car* corn, 2 do flour,
shooks, 4 do sundries, 47 do lumber.
ShipmentE**t—3 car* oat*, 2 do flour, ldo spirits, 1
do bran.

£*N^RA1Li Railroad—1

car

furniture

stock. 2 do boards, 1 do lumber, 3 do oil cloth, 2 do
boxes corn, 1 do sheep, 1 <lt> staves, 1 do
shingles, 40
boxes axes, 24 empty
'm ca»es mils#. 60
shovels, 79 eases carpets, 54 bbls apples, 22 hides 37
bdls walnut frames, 98 pckgs sundries.

tills

carboys,

Steamer Franconia prom Nrw Yo**_7q bales
rags, 51 do elk skins, 159 rolls leather, 300 lm8 flour
25 do brimstone, 20 do glass ware, 60 do
q
hhds tobacco, 27 tes do, 3 casks skin*, 50 kegs lea* g
casks do, 150 box#* cheese, 100 do tobacco, 430 do t».
50 do W glass, 30 do drugs, 25 do hard ware, 24
o clocks, 100 do raisins, 25 do soap, 35 do starch. 150
pigs tin and lead, 150 half cheats tea. If 0 bags shot,
60 do coffee, 10 do rice, 350 crates fruit, 80 bbla do, 34
grate bars, 19 pianos, 250 kegs sundries.

vin^r

Slate.

Money
The
itles:

Sterling Exchange

at 4 per oout.

SSru-ka

Ktst*

following

are

S3

ffs, new. 20
6’», new. 28

New York, Sept.
5—Evening.—Money steady in
the morning at 5 © 6 per cent., closed with loans at
2 @3 per cent. Sterling
Exchange dull at 108} (a)
@ 108}. Gold at 113 @ H3}, with nearly all the
business at 113} @ 113}; loans from l-32to 3
per cent,
for use; clearances were $31,000,000.
Government
sold $1,000,000 Gold at 113-85 (m} 113-08. The treasury
disbursed $119,000. Governments dull, heavy and
firm and } to } lower. State boads dull and
heavy;
South Carolines weak. Stocks weak.
The following were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon f»'s, 1881.115}
United States 5-20’s 1863.114
United States 5-20’s 18G4.114
United St ates 1-20’s 1SC5, old.-1141
United States »-30’s 1865, new.1131
United States 5-20’s 1867.II31
United States 5-20’s 1?#8.II31
United States 5’s.
United State* 10-40’e., eoupoi.
108

new.!!..lll
...

.112}
closing quotations ot

70J

Tbe above race is to be mile beats, best 3 In 5 to
Cowl day and track and to lie trotted according to National Rules. Trotting to commence at
3 o’clock P M.
Admission 50 cts. Ladies free.

J. S, HEALD, Propr.

_sep4d3t

MUSIC" HALL!
MANAGER.HARRY

Michigan Southern. 88}
Illinois Central.
132}
Chicago Sc North Weeter.i." 731
Chicago Sc Nertliwestern preferred. 90
Chicago Rock Island.
110}
Pittsburg Sc Fort Wayne.
j 95J
The following were tha quotations for Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.K
O}
Union Pacific do. Kg
Union Pacific stock.
36}
Union Pacific land grants.gyi
Union Pacifie income bonds. 81

Domestic Market*.
New York. Sept. 5—Evening—Cotton
quiet; sales
1536 hales; Middling uplands at 22}c. Flour
easier;
sales 1220 bbls; State 6 00 @ 8 00; Round
hoop Ohio
7 20 O 8 85;
Western C 00 © 9 50; Southern 7 75 @
12 30. Wheat easier; sales 51,000 bush; No 1 Spring at
64 (g) 167; No 2 do 1 60 @ 1 63; White
Michigan 1 75
@ 2 00; Wiuter Red Western 1 50 @ 1 63. Corn is
lower; sales 210.000 bush; steamer Mixed Western
at 64} @ 65c; sail do 65 % 651c.
Oats firmer; sales
89,000 bush; Ohio 46 © 50; Western 44 @ 46c. Beef
quiet. Pork quiet; new mess 14 12@ 1420. Lanl is
firmer; steam at 8f @ 8}c; kettle 9}c. Butter steady;
State 22 @ 27c. Whiskey lower at 92}c. Rice in fair
request at 8} @ 9}c.
firm; Porto Rico 9 (ft) 9}c;
Muscovado 8} (£ »}c; refilling 8} @ 9c.
Coffee quiet;
Rio 14} ® 14}c in Gold.
Molasses steady.
Naval
Stores—Spirits Turpentine firm at 55 @ 55}c. Rosin
firm at 4 30@ 4 40 for strained.
Petroleum firm;
crude 12}; refined 24c. Tallow
unchanged at 8} ©

G. CLARKE.

New York Democratic Convention.

Syracuse, Sept. 5.—The Democratic State

Convention re-assembled at 10 o’clock.
The Committee on Conference reported that
IN
MAINE.
MATTERS
the Liberals were willing to concede to the
Democrats the State ticket if the latter would
allow them the Congressmen atj large. The
report was discussed at length, several objectA Failure.
ing to it and urging that the Democrats should
[Special to the Press.]
have the Congresman at large while concedBath, Sept. 5.—For a fortnight past, the ing the Auditor and Supreme Court to the
Greeleyites of Lincoln county have been pre- Liberals.
The Committee of Conference on the electorparing for a grand county demonstration at al ticket reported the same ticket as was anDamariseotta to-day. Gen. S. F. Cary, the
nounced in the Liberal Convention.
A resolution was passed to appoint a State
“horny-handed son of toil,” was secured as
committee
of one from each Congressional disspeaker, a brass band was engaged, posters trict. The convention
then took a recess till 2
were sent out far and wide, and “great expectap. in.
tions” were indulged in by the managers. The
The discussion grew very warm and charges
made that the Committee on Conday came, but the people didn’t, and the meet- l being freely
ference had been packed, the resolution was
ing instead of being held in the open air, as
finally adopted for the appointment of anew
was intended, was adjourned to a small hall,
l Conference Committee.
The Convention re-assembled at 2 o’clock.
where Cary rehearsed his little stories to an auThe names of the State central committee was
dience of about 250 persons, a large proportion
announced.
The Conference Committee reof whom were Republieans. The spirit of the
ported an agreement that all the tickets but
gathering was tame and cold, and the whole congressmen at large be conceded to the DemoA motion to non-coucur was made and
crats.
affair was a most miserable fizzle. But for the
supported by Mr. Fox and others, who favored
presence in the village of an excursion party
Lt. Governor and Prison Inspector
the
giving
from Wiscasset, there would not perhaps have
to the Liberals. They contended such a course
would sacrifice the prospects of S. S. Fox, canbeen 100 persons at the meeting.
didate for Congressman at large.
Meanwhile, the Republicans of Lincoln are
After a short debate a motion te non concur
havinglarge meetings nightly, addressed by and to give the Liberals candidate* for Lieut.
Gen.J. L. Swift, and Mr. J. Y. Foster of New
A
Gov. and Prison Inspector was carried.
was appointed to notify the LiberJersey. Gen. Swift speaks hereon Saturday committee
al convention of this action, and another recess
evening and at Wiscasset this evening. W.
was taken.
[By Associated Press.]
On again assembling the committee from the
Tribute to Senator Wilson.
Liberal convention was presented, which ;after
Lewiston, Sept. 5.—The shoemakers of Au- thanking convention for its magnamimity, announced that the Liberal convention accepted
burn tendered Senator Wilson an impromptu
their offer.
ovation at Auburn Hall this afternoon.
SevThe convention then proceeded to ballot for
Governor. The second ballot the largest numeral hundred members of the craft marched
lipr nf vntfts l^inrr fop KVrnnn bis nomination
through the streets, led by Johnson’s Band,and was made unanimous. The convention then
listened to a brief speech by the Senator, who
nominated S. S. Cox by acclamation, as a canreferred to his early experience as a shoemaker
didate for Congressman at large.
The convention then nominated John F.
and contrasted the pittance of wages years ago
Hubbard for Canal Commissioner, aud a recess
will, l.A
.1....
II
was taken till evening.
alluded to political issues.
After long pickerings the Liberal convention
At the close of the address hundreds of peoadopted the report of the Conference Committee, accepting the offices assigned them.
ahook hands with the Senator.
This
nanncnc

.UA,»s

ple
evening Senator Wilson addressed
crowd at Lyceum Hall, Lewiston, in

dense

a
a

Disastrous Conflagration at Erie, Pa*

speech

of an hour and half on political issues.
Vermont Tell*.
Rockland, Sept. 5.—The Democrats have a
rally at Farwell & Ames’ Hall to-night, with
Gen. W. F. Cary of Ohio, as the principal orator of the evening. The hall is pretty well
filled, hut tli* meeting is not so enthusiastic as
that which assembled to hear Gen. Farnsworth last week.
Nomination*.
Waferville, Sept. 5.—Edmund T. Webb,
Esq., was to-day renominated by acclamation
by the Republicans of Watervllle as Representative to th« Legislature.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Colored Convention.
Boston, Ssptr 5.—A Delegate Convention of
colored men of New England, numbering about
500, favorable to the election of Grant ami
Wilson, was held in Fauuel Hall to-day.
Chas. L.
Nemonk presided.
Frederick
Douglass and others made addresses. An address to the colored citizens of New England,
setting forth the claims of the Republican party and a letter the President expressive of gratitude for his service to the country and colored
race,together, with series ofresolutions embodying the spirit of the meeting,were severally read
and adopted.
In the evening a mass meeting of colored people was held, at which Fred Douglass and John
M. Langston were the principle
speakers.
Bare.
The three mile scull race on Charles river, between Thus. Doyle and Chas. W. Blanev, today, resulted in a victory for Doyle. Time
22 min. 30 sec.
The New
iiglqiiil Fair.

Lowell, Sept. 5.—Tiie favorable weather
tends to favor the attendance at the New
England hair, which the morning attendance ami
constant arrivals indicate that it will reach full
50,000 to-day. Up to 11 o’clock to-da.v, 1H5 railroad cars had been unloaded of their human
freight.

The Burning: of the America,

The Entire City Threatened.
New York, Sept. 5.—A Niagara Falls special states that the Chief Engineer of Erie, Pa.,
telegraphs that the fire there threatens to sweep
the entire city. The principal buildings are already consumed. Buffalo sent two tire engines
at 12.30 a. m.
The Mayor of Erie telegraphs
for aid for the houseless poor.
A later despatch says that the fire has been
extinguished after burning several buildings.
The loss is put at $900,000, mostly insured in
Eastern companies.
Knnaas Republican Convention.
Lawrence, Kas., Sept. 5.—The Republican
Congressional Convention mat here yesterday
and renominated D. P. Lowe, Wm. A. Phillips
and S. A. Cobb, the two latter for Congressmen
at large.
The aontest for candidate for Governor was very bitter, and resulted ou the 10th
ballot in the noiniuatiou of T. O. Osborne.
Collision.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 5.—Two freight trains
of the Pennsylvania Central railroad were in

collision at Blairsville interaction this morning,
killing the engineer, Frank McAuley and cutting off the arm of the fireman. A number of
cars were wrecked.

IP OKEIGN
The Geneva Arbitration.

Geneva, Sept. 4.—The arbitrators this evening held a reception which was attended by the
Principal inhabitants, foreign residents and
travelers now in the city.
London, Lept. 5, (> a. m.—Tl;r Daily evening
Telegraph

It lias authority for stating
says:
that no definite decision has
yet been readied
by the Geneva tribunal, ami that the examination of the details will render
necessary the
postponement of the decision beyond the present week.

Engagement

of the

Mrs. e. C.

celebrated Artiste,

HOWARD,

TOPSY,

la the

lc less

G. C. HOWARD, as St. Clair,
LITTLE ALICE NEWMAN,
The Child Actre*a, as EVA,
And a powerful Company of
Metropolitan Artist*.
Reserved Seats for sale at the Bos office, commencing Monday Morning. Sept 9,
septshit
_O, W. STANHOPE, Agent.

CITY

HALL,

Tuesday Evening, September

declining

Toledo, Sept. 5.—Flour unchanged. Wheat declining; No 2 White Wabash 1 75; No 3 dol 55; Amber Michigan 1 45. Corn
higher; High Mixed 46};
Oats firm and higher.
Freights—to Buffalo 5}@6e; to Oswego
10} @ 11c;
6
Kingston 10 @ 10}.
Detroit, Sept. 5.—Flour steady; extra at 1 84; No
1 at 1
69; Amber 1 45..

Corn steady at 50c.
Oats in
good demand at 55 for old State.
Receipt*—2000 bbls flour, 28,000 bush wheat, 0,000
bush corn.
Shipments—0101 bbls flour, 20,000 bush wheat.

Charleston,Sept. 5.-Cottonfirm and active ;Middling uplands 19}c.
Savannah, Sept. 5.—Cetton quiet; Middling
up01
land 19}c.
SePfc- 5.—Cotton firm; Middjfiig .uplands
2*ob1-,
New

Orleans, Sept. 5.-Cotton firmer; Middling6
uplands 21c.

10.

stock of Wheat at this port is
quarters. Flour 27.000 sacks aud 24,*00 bbls.
M —-Brofctlstufts quiet and
steady.

MABu,

the

County

Cnunly
i8»a.

of

Ths sale of Reserved Seats will

bridge’s Music Store,

on

commence

at Stin k0 a.

Thursday, Sept 5th, at

Doors open at 7. Concert commence at 8.
Sept 3.dtd

Flora

SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE FAST

War Dbp’t, Office Chibt Siena id

>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Sept. 3. (8.00 P. V.))
Winds veering to southerly and westerly,witli

clearing weather,

over the Middle Staths during the night,- generally cloudy weather and
areas of
rain, and south-easterly to south-westerly winds for New England Friday; partially
cloudy weather for the South Atlantic States,
with probably areas of rain over the northern
portion; partly cloudy weather from the Gulf
to Kentucky, with
southerly winds. The barometer continues
falling from the upper Mississippi to the Atlantic coast; increased
threaten! ilfi washer and probably areas
of rain Uorth-West ()f the Ohio
valley; very
brisk southerly winds for Lake
Michigan tonight, and for Lukes Erie and Huron by Friday morhing, and for Lake Ontario during

ckiiij-

t

nday.

Commissioner#

W. PURCELL,.MANAGER.

A.

Engagement

of the young, beautifnl and talented
Pantomiinlsi and Danseuss,

M ile Marietta Ravel
MUSIC HALL, PORTLAND
FOR FOFR NIGI1T8 ONLY,

Respectfully represent tire undersigned inhabitants
Freeport in said County, that on the
eighteenth day of March 1871, they presented a lietition to the Selectmen, to wit. the Municipal officers of

the said Town, representing that the public convenience and wants required that a town way should Ire
laid out and constructed in said town,
beginning on
the north westerly side of the highway
leading from
Freeport corner to the Friends’ Meeting house, so
called, in Durham, thence nearly oppo.ite of Jotham
Johnson's dwelling house, and running
westerly
through land of widow Chase, aud land of Levi Cate's
to the dwelling houses of said I^evi Cates and Sewall
Reed, both in said town of Fr, e|iort; that said Municipal officers did unreasonably neglect and refuse
to lay out said town way as prayed for in said
petition
from that day hitherto.
Wherefore your petitioners pray ysur Honor’s to
lay out Bald town way as prayed for in said petition.
LVEl A. CATES
Signed by
and 8 others.
STATE OF

o’clock.

sep6
Advertiser copy.

II.

PRICE WEBBER, Agent.
~

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

35w3w

For Mt. Kineo House
Mooselicad Lake.

H7F00TE

BANKERS

AND

&

II

HOI

DEN**"0

J. M. LUNT, Gen’l Supt.
s#p2 teJO

Portland, Aug 31,

1872

1872.

Excursions

THE

1872.

BROKERS,

VQ BrqapwAV, n. y.
(?QAI1, STOCKS AND BONDS. BOUGHT A Vl>
SOLD ON COMMISSION.
ItHerencu.—Jay Cooke A- Co., N. Y.; Mechanics

Banking Association, or any old Bunkiui- Ulu
or
,S Him.,. 1,
Commercial Agency In NeW Yrat.
N. B.—Pamphlets on “WALL STREET and its
furnished free on

qUiRATB^I’

afqdtatiom

A.

Yartuouth, Sept. 4th,

L. LOltlKG, Auctioneer.
1872.
mp6-«xl &Wtd36

EXCHANGE ATKEET.

Merchant*’ Exchange.
JOSEPH 8. BAILEY,
OEO. W. PAUKEB.
RnKF.KHN(’F«-M«*srs. H. J. Libby A Co., and Hon.
Charles P. Kimball. Portland, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
mna
* Shepherd.
Boston.
aplltf
R. K. H. U iv*n,

Commission

Merchant

and

Auctioner*

]AJ O Slf CangrM* At.,
lx assortment of

will sell every evening a large
Staple ami Fancy Good*.
Goods will be aoW during tbe day in lots to suit
vurchasera at wholesale prieet. Cash advanced on 11

Kbruary tl. IMS.

4tf

HOTELS.
HO TEL DIRECTORY,

Embracing tlie‘ending Hotair*
the Daily Pkkms may always

State, at which.

tu

the

t>e

found.

ALFRED.

County House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor.

House, Court.
Proprietors.

At. W. A. Me A.

Young,

AUGUATA.
Atate At. Harrison BakA. Me II.

Cony. Proprie-

BANGOR.
Hnrrimnu House, J.E. Harrimau Me C'o.,
Proprietors
Prnttb.ro' Exchange, A. Wo.dwnrd, Proprictor.

Franklin House, Harlow At., R. Quiuby,
with R D HcLaughliu Me Son., Prop.

Charles

Houghton,

Inquire

of

HARRIS, ATWOOD

House. Tremont At. Bingham
Me Co. Proprietors.
BRYANT'S POND.
Pond House—N. B. Crockett,

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. A. Chandler Me Co.
Proprietors.
Chapman House, A. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

P- * K.

BRUNSWICK, HE.
Rooms, W. B. Field,

Dining
Proprietor.

etor.

je3t

Portland

&

CALAIS.

R.

Ogdensburg

R

Harrison and Rcturu via

and

P- A O. R.

R, 8cbngo Lake, Bongo
River and Long Pond.

On md after Monday, July 22, 1872, and until further nctice, the steamer “SEBAGO” will leave
Sebago Lake station, on arrival of morning trains
troiu Portland and North Conway, for Naples. Bridgton and Hariison.

Returning, will leave Harrison at 2.00 p. ai, eonnectiug with afternood trains for Portland and North
Conway.
from Portland to Harrlsou and Return, 89 OO.
And at corresponding rates from all stations on
line of P. & O. R. R.
This arrangement offers to the pleasure seeker the
Fare

finest inland excursion in New
Eugland, abounding
b«iuBful ani varied scenery, and affording a delightful sail of sixty-eight miles through most interand river navigation.
esting
The passage
through the devious channel of the Sougo, famous
among tourists for its ^harming noveliy, will alone

Jake

til*

in.

....

......

International
Proprietor.

___

Wolf boro

AND

Centre Harbor.

tors.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hall, Brand Trunk Railway Depot, H. W. Clark, Proprietor.

DEXTER.
Dexter

House.
DIXFIELD.

Androscoggin House, J. Jackson,
prietor.
K A AT PORT.

Passanaaqnoddy

Wednesday,

House.—R.

Taft,

Prop

ELLSWORTn.
American House.—A. Jordan Me

Etbsi

GARDINER.
Hotel, O. C. Rollins,

Aon, Prop

Proprietor.

GORHAH.
Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.
GREAT FALLA, N. H.
Brent Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

H1RAH.
Ht. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

LinupHck
prietor.

LIMERICK.
Ilnrmoa, Pro-

II on so, Joseph

REDUCED!
a

Pro-

Proprietor.

Alton Bay.
Two Excursions

Simpson,

DAH ARIACOTTA.
Hnine Hotel, Aanborn Me Jacobs, Proprie-

Rochester Railroad and

FARE

D.

KENDALL'S RILLA.
Kendall's Hills Hotel, Bnndall Andrews,

via

Portland and

W.

CORNVAH.
Cornish House,—P. Dnrgin, Proprietor.

trip.

to

Hotel,

CARDER.
Bay View House, E. H. Dernntb, Prop.

EXCURSION.

1'lMltV

Wrisiey

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Oeenn House-J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

& CO.

June 30, 1873.

Bridgton

etor.

prietor.

Season,

Will take parties to any point desired at reasonable
rates.

Parker House, Arhoel At. H. D. Parker Me
Co., Proprietors.
Rerere House. Bowdoin Aquare,Bulfineh,
Bingham, Wrisiey Jr Co.. Proprietors
At. James Hotel—J. P. R. Stetson, Propr i

BRIDGTON CENTER, He.
Cumberland House, Hnrshall Baron, Pro

TUB

Excursion

BOATON.
llanorer At. L. Rice

House,
Proprietor.

Proprietor.

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED
FOR

Aagadahoc House, John A. Nlilliken, Proprietor.
Bath Hotel, C. H. Plummrr, Proprietor

Brynnt's

STEAMER

MAC III AS.

week, commencing

August

lltli,

Until further notice

Eastern Hotel.—L. K. Corthel, Proprietor.

1874.

a

PORTLAND.
House, Temple St. Charles Adams,
Proprietor.
Albion nouse, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perry,

Adams

Special Passenger

Train

Will leave Rochester for Portland WKD.NK8
DAYBand SATURDAYS nt 4:43 p m., oi
on arriyal of train front Alton
Bay.
Till, arrangement will enable passengers
leaving
Portland by the 7:1* a. m. tiain to make the trio
across

the entire

length of

Lake

the

8TEAMER

new

MT.

stopping at Wolf boro

dinner

tha beautiful

Winnipesaukee
In

anti

and

elegant

riving

Centre Harbor, get

good
same day, ara

lowing prices:

Portland to Alton Bay ami return
$2.10
Portland to Wolf boro or Centre Harbor or
------return,
5.50

Portland, Aug. 12,

CAMP

igtf

PARIS niLL.
Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor.

HOl’Tll CHINA.

House,

J.

MEETING.
1872.

m.
to go

Parties wishing
ami return the same day can
so Wednesday, and
Itntnrdny, lltli ami 14th,
by taking the 7:15 a m., train, have four hours at
Alton Bay and arrive in Portland at 7:15, p. m.
WM. H. TURNER Supt.
Portland, Sept. 5th, 1872.
aep5-tl7th

SKIN

DISEASES?"

PF.RUT’S IMPROVED COMEDONK and PIMPiw
REMEDY.—The Skin Medicine of the
Age I. war
ranted tocure Flksii Worms. Pim»m it* irv„. *:
•nrt Blotched disfigurations or the
face ’sold y
Druggists. Depot 40 Bond st., New York.

bvall

"

Cor. Middle and Plum
Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Ats. D. N. Cushman, Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Bostou Depot, t>2eo.
Bridgkam Jr., Proprietor.

Lake

Fire from Portland to Alto* Bay and retnrn, $2.10.
Tickets good until 17th, inst.
Trains leave Portland & Rochester Depot at 7:15
do

House, Cougress St. CSabaon & Co.,

Proprietors.

St. Julian Hotel,
Sts. €i. E. Word,

Hubbard

BAY!

Commencing Sept. Oth,

m., aad 1:30 p.

Preble

TURNER, Superintendent.

1872

ALTON

a.

Proprietor.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Oreen St.
Johu P. Davis Ac Co. Proprietors.
Commercial nouse—H. B. Johnson, Propridtor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.

WASHINGTON.

board the boat, ami return
iu Portland at 7:15 p.m. Excursion Tickets
will be sold good for three days, for the acuonnmxlation of those who may wish to stop over, at the folon

vF°r
otii'n ’'n./wluT*
-T,.

M0TH and freckle

suJtw-Cui

wl2

National College of Music,
BYTRRiBR3D*l-*EmBLHnKIt
SOIIN Ql’INTKTTK C'LYD, will begin
eduction
September 16,

187‘J. A thorough musical
in all branches of the «ut can non* lx> obtained from a
turps of I'UHKlia AND RKS1IDKNT AKT*ai’l'at of H 1*4H I1B.4DK. Applkatkms for
admisaion now received. Clas—-s formed early in
Septcuilier. Circulars wit!i full wirtk'ulars mailed
free. Address l ilunAS H V AN, Director of

National College of Music, Tremont Temple, Boston,
Mask.
jy27-wcd<Ssat 3nt

Savage, Proprietor.

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, II.
»p,inBer. Py.prietor

IKOWHEGAI,
*• B- -'Wnybnry, Propri.

“•■■«»
T“'r/
praetors.

T. H. Him, & Co. Pro-

Kim Home, M. H.
Hilton. Proprietor,
»«. AA’DKKU’N, K. B.
The Roil Way
Hotel,Michael Clorh, Proprietor.

RPRIR6VALE.
Tibbelt. llouae, N. P. Tlbbella, Proprietor
rtaibim.
Mtnnriiah llouae. Copt, t'hiia. Thompson,

Proprietor.

Freckle.,

^re:i'^;r^v?,Tn
MW.VS

C0-,

Yarmouth,
Per Older of B. Freeiaan,
Assiguce.

American

Round trip Excursion Tickets to Mt.
Kineo House, good until Qctober 10th,
1872, for sale at the station* in this city,
at Horee K*ilro,ld 0ffice of GEO.

Esta'blisliecl 1800.

RANDAL

Academy,

BATH.

SPECIAL NOTICE!

WM. H.

Attest:—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court thereon.
Attest:—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

vegetable

tors.

furthersarticulars see programmes.
Admission Price as usual.
Reserved Seat Tickets now for sale at Hawes &
Origin's Music Store.
Doors open at 7J; Performance commences it 8

MAINE.

by

Wednesday,

Village,

Far

ss.

At the Court of County
Commissioners, begun and huhlen at Portland, within and for the
County of Cumberland, on tho first Tuesday of June,
Anno Domini, 1872, to wit, at an adjournment thereof on the 20th day of August, Anno Domini, 1872
On the foregoing Petition it being
satisfactorily
shown to the Court, tint tho Petitioners are re«|«msiblc and that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby
ORDERED, That the County Commissioners will
meet at the Dwelling House of Levi Cates, on Thursday, Oetobor 10th, 1872, at 10 o’clock, A. M„ and that
the Petitioners give notice to all tiersiiiis interested
by causing an attested copy of said Petition and this
Order of Court thereon, to be served upon tho Town
Clerx of Freeport, and also
lasting up copies of
the same in three public places in said
Town, and
publishing the same three weeks successively in the
Maine State Press, a newspaper printed in Portland
the first of said publications, aud each of the other
notices, to be at least thirty days before the time of
Baicl meeting; at which timo aud plac e,
(after it has
been satisfactorily shown that the shove notice has
been duly
the Commissioners will proceed (o
view the route set forth in said Petition, and other
routes and roada connected therewith, and afier such
view, they will give a hearing to the parties and their
witnesses at aotna convenient place in the vicinity,
when aud whore all persons and corporations interested, may appoar and show cauic, it any they have,
whytho prayer of said Petition should not be grair ed.

on

on the premises, at
Yarmouth Lower
at 10 o’clock A. M.. the
lata homestead of Cant. Joseph W. Lawrence, camprising a two story dwelling house* ell and stable,
with
garden; lot of two and one half acres
more or less, well stocked with fruit and ornamental
trees. The house is pleasantly located near the Post
ottu-e and
well finished and wanned with
Winslow’s steam heating apparatus, with bathing
rojni pi|*e<l for both hot and cold water.
At the same time and place will be sold one-f>mrth
part of the two story Store at the head of Uniou
wharf, ami one eighth part of Mngies Island, in sahl

Augusta House,
er, Proprietor.
Cony House, G.

Commencing Wednesday Evening,
8ept, 11th, 1879.

Xrrua

of the town of

sold at Public Auction
WILL
the 25lh, day of Sept., inst,

Elm

Excursions

the

The term* of sale will tic dated in the
catalogue*
*
which cati be obtained at
oillce.
By order of the Quartermaster General.
C. H. HOYT,
ag8-«leodl5t
Captain and Depot Quarter master.

AUBURN.

Who will appear in

Cheese

fnr

June

‘J1,rrUo,‘

Uniform Coats;
4,767 Trowers, f«x»t;
1,505 1 rower*, mounted
2,724 Shirt*, flannel;
15,255 Jackets, cavalry;
7,582 .Jackets, artilerv:
38,753 Sack C>»at», lined;
31,612 Sack Coat*, uulincd;
42,881 pairs Boot* and Bootee*;
1,003 Forage Cajm,

Myers’ Theatre.

A. M.—Consols 92} for

Cumberland,

S,!3fCTrp
11,«4«

Next below

which OBC..I™ tfa, f„lh,w„,
ul'0( wm
lira. Vlabrl Burn bam, Mo*.__
Mbs Annie Louiec Cary, Contralto i
Mr. ('linn. Ranh (New York)
Truor^
Mr. W.H Beckett, (New York)
Baritoio;
Mr. W. H. Bennett, Buiko;
Mr. Ifcrmnnn Kotzschninr, Pianist.
Admission 50 cents—Reserved Seats 75 cts.

American securities—U. S.5-20’» 1805, old, 938: do
1887, 92}; do 10-408, 88; new 5s, 89J; Erie Railway

T«

:n,“.vti<i‘"b?.t,1,0’
olCapt.-dn J- F itodgcre, M. S. K.
uew, utiservlceauble
aii.l
ia,(|*rifc 'I'tantlty ofaml

tbe
thedlrectlno

A.TJ CTIONEERS

BURNHAM,

Ob

50c.

money

c.L,

,P,v

WO. W

past week.
1.30 P. M.—Erie 39}.
^*ARI8, Sept. 5—5.30 P. M.—Rentas closed at 55f

Sept. 5—11.30
London,
aud account.

7, 8672.
auction at the Depot a
Indiana, commencing on Tuea
l,li' al 10 o'clock A. »!., nude

*"1'1 at pttldie
WIL.T,>
ar®°,lville.

—AXt>—

CONCERT!

Sept. 5—5.00 P. M.—The bullion in the
England has increased £20,000 during the

un-

Ornca,

Commission Merchants,

London,
Bank of

Liverpool, Sept. 5—5P. M.—Cotton closed
changed. Petroleum 14d.

rn’S

COMPLIMENTARY

19*,000

..

illation.
The total

AItTKRUAs

JaFFEtuotiVlLi-ti, Ixp., August

J. S. BAILEY A CO.,

Ample time for dinner at Bridgton or Harrison.
Excursion train leaves Portland at 7 SO a. m, arriving back at 7.10 p. m.
Excursion train leaves North Conwav at 6.05 ▲. u
arriving back at 8.05 i*. m.
J. HAMILTON, Sunt.
P a O R R
Portlknd, July 18, 1872.
jyjotf

European Markets.
Liverpool, Sept. 5-1.00 P. M.—Cotton strong;
sa es 18.000 bal#»« in.-liwli™,, muui fir.*.
.1_*

Equipagr.
DPPOT (jL

GRAND

£inc1Ln>;ati-

1*5™

Auiiuat Snip of Army 4 lothing and

Auction Sale.

Cabin.

s

Farmer*1

one

£jr~rhe above -ale was unavoidably postpone.! unM. Friday, Sept 6th.
i,,t 3 id

great American Drama of

Uncle Tom

bbls

Sept. 5.—Flour unchanged 6 75 ^
7 01. Pork nominally at 13 50
@ 13 75. Lard in light
demand and holders firm; summer
8f ; kettle 9c.—
Bulk Meats in light demand and holders
firm; no
round lots offered; shoulders at
6}c; clear rib sides
at 8}; clear sides 9} @ 9}c. Bacon
firm; stock out of
smoke light except contract
lots; shoulders 7}c; clear
clear side* 10}c. Sugar cured hams
»
at
Live Hogs
at 4 35 @ 4 65.
Whiskey in good demand at 94c.

Kettle.,

be

offered.

Receipts—4,000
flour, 5,500 bush wheat, 311,00$ bush corn, 84,000 bush oats,
8,000 bush Rye. 2,000 bush barley.
Shipments—745 bbls flour, 71,000 bush wheat ,163,000 bush corn, 49,000 bush
oats, 2,000 bush rye, 8000
bush barley.

Ir..n

Sale poeltlv,
& C-O., A.cti..MI„

And rarioua other articles.

Who will appear in her origins 1 Character of

given,)

tlBlGOIlLOniCtl,.
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS,

the 24th inst. At 11 o’clock the same night the
freight deck took fire, and immediately tlie
whole ahip was enveloped in flames, defying all
efforts to extinguish them. The vessel burned
all night, and was totally destroyed, together
with the Hong Kong mails,
freight and the passengers and officers'^luggage. The rapid progresi made by the fire forced all hands to jump
into thu water, there hot being time even to
lower'the boats, bix Chinamen were’bnrncd Of
drowned, and ten Chinamen, engineers, storekeeper, steerage watchman and the cook are
missing. The treasure will he recovered. The
cause of the fire is unknown.

LJ^j-F^cted 1 00. Corn declining; No 2 Mixed
at3D(g37fc Oats weak; No 2 at 24}; rejected 20c.
Rye declining; No 2 at 56 @ 56}. Barley lower: No 2
Fall at 64 (a) 64}.
Pork declining; offered at 14 50
with 12 25 bid. Lard steady; Winter
8} @ 9c; Summer at 8}c.
Bulk meats nominal and
unclianged.—
Bacon nominal and unchanged.
Whiskey steady at
Lake Freights—to Buffalo 15 for
Corn; 16 on Wheat,

Cumberland,

SAD LOSS OF LIFE.

^kw York, Sept. 5.—A special from Nagasaki, Japan, dated Ang. 31, says that the steamship America arrived here on the morning of

Freights to Liverpool firmer—Grain, per steam, at
do sail 9 © 9fd.
Sel,t- 5.—Flour unchanged. Wheat weak;
No 1 Spring at 1 26 @ 1 28; No 2 do 1
14} caeh; No 3

I0}d;

BA1I.KY

til 3 P.

and Tuesday Evenings, September 9th and 10th.

Sugar

BY TELEGRAPH.

O.

TWO NIGHT* O.KLV.

Erie........... 48}
Lne preferred. 71

Harlem.!!!! 114
Michigan Central.115
Lake Shore SC

j

F

harness.

..

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph C*.
7U
Pacific Mail...
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated....
88}

Copper Kettle, three
Kettle, Screw Pre»s, &c.
nue

Adams

MBS,

Missouri$*S.

Currency 6’s..
The following were the

\.Sehne ?V!’ t*

10t| %

at

Tennessee 6’s, new. 73}
Virginia ffa, new. 51
North Carolina
South Caroliua

<iraut*

c....lI?8Han*
...

Sitrwk*

quotations of Southern secur-

the

./“M*y

iir. m..

John Fowler, names chest,
.Warren
Owner names *or. in.
.e
F. J. Emery names g. g.
.Shaker Boy
Charles Cobb names arb. u.
R. O. Chaffin names ba, g
S. W. Carr name. b. m....
O. H. Bailey names b. in.Nill

New York fltock and Mnney Market.
New York, Sept. 5-Morning.—Gobi at 113k—

10WJ.

Abrio,£^ai,h:r^rl:;

entries*

Owner names g. m
J. F. Haines, names

40

Receipt* by Railroad*

L:u'k<' Iluihliiiif, iron nnd < opp.
Kottles, *c, at Auction.

never

vc

Monday

Grand Truer
1 do horses, 2 do

Park!

Friday, Sept. 6th.
that
^“Sne never beatenthri.”11
beaten three minutes.
,'*°**e8 $70, Maine
$35, 3‘JU.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCI AL
Foreign Export*.
CHURCH POINT, NS. Brig Tr*pic—20 bbl* flour
bags meal.
Foreign Import*.
Steamer Falmouth—1000 cases,
HALIFAX NS.
100 box** canned lobsters, 300 boxes canued mackerel to Portland Packing Co.; 4 crates wool skins, 1 hhd
calf skins. 30 bags wool to C H Fling; 1 case mdse to
Eastern Express Co.; 2 bdls bags, 3 empty hhds to
John Porteous.
PICTOU NS. Brig D S Soule-580 tons coal to J
U Farmer.

City

AUCTION SALES.

Mnrahnll

YORK HARBOR.
Hooar.-N. «S. Marshall & ftoua.

Proprietor..__
NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemaihet Hoaie, W. W. fttnnlry, Propri.
elor.

NORWAY~
Hotel, G. I,. Beal, Prap.
Huh, Maia St. W. W. Whitmarah

Brul'a
Kira

Proprietor.

OI.D ORCH ARD BEACH.
Oerau House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
,leu**’ K* C* ******•> Fropri-

0etoVrrh,,P<l

PE AK'S ISLAND.
Cuioa House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor^

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.

_MISCELLANEOUS

LIFE ASSOCIATION

[Shadows.
Fh&dows we seeua to l>e of spirits high,
Iteflectlsns of ourselves whom we know not;
Each feels within himself, as half forgot,
And half-remembered, a deep mystery;
Wondering we meet each other, eye to eye,
And ask of one another what is taught
iiv this strange dwelling in a world unsought
Where we have lost our immortality.
'Hie

MISCELLANEOUS.

OF

AMERICA.

MUTUAL

Accumulated Assets, $5,000,000.

space;
So we, who here ourselves can scarcely trace,
play,
Caught in the gl#*am of Nature s varied
Have orbits circling through realms far away,
Where Love creates us an Eternal Day.
—Dwight's Journal of Music.

Annual lucome, $3,000,000.

In a readable letter to the Plattslmrg (N.
Y.) Sentinel a commercial traveller describe*
somewhat of the -enthusiasm for Grant he
has witnessed in the towns on the Erie, from
New York to Meadville. One incident we
quote:
“Aboard the train from Genessee to Olean
we took a vote, the result
being thus: For the
war G, 35; lor the
Niagara peace G, 27. Sitting directly in my front was an ex-rebel from
Texas, journeying homeward. Owing to an
incident in taking the vote we became engaged in a dispute over the ‘bloody chasm.’
He was for Horace and I was for Ulysses.
Each of us opened with a few tilts and ban-

when he, quite heated, said: ‘I do not
surrender up one atom of the principles I
held in 1801. I believe them to be right,
fought lor them and would da so again w*re
the opportunity offered with a chance of
their success. I lost $30,000 in negro property, which the constitution of the United
States said I had a right to once. This government has yet got to pay me this loss.’
At this, some liberal Republicans squirmed
in their seats and vainly endeavored, by certain sly winks and frowns, to ‘choke him
off’

ters,

Musical

People Everywhere

THE

STANDARD.

The following gentlemen, well known in musical circles. contribute Tunes, Sentences or Anthems to it*
pages.
H K Oliver.
L H Southard,
C P Morrison
L W Wheolcr,
Nathan Barker.
M Slason,
T H Tanner.
A C Gutterscn,
G M Monroe,
J H Tenney
F C Cushman,
L W Ballard,
W P Dale,
S F Merrill,
Otto Lobb,
Dr. M. J. Munger,
S. Wesley Martin.
The

Editors are
I>. O. K.VY'KNf.V, of Boston.

PALlflEK,

II. R.
of whose former

of

Chi.iigo.

excellent

t'faoin.

Price $1.50; Per Doz., $13.50. For 1.25, specimen

copies

present,(post-paid,

will be^mailed, for the
any address.

to

We also commend our new * park ling Hubiee,
(35 cts) for Sabbath schools, Pilgrim’* Harp, (GO
cts) for Vesi ties, and Hour or Riujriug, ($1,00)
for High Schools.
OLIVER DITSON &
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.

31d&w2w dWAS

aug

CO., Boston.

v34

to All

At all the Drug Stores.
Adamson’s
Adamson's
Adamson’s

"Kt
*

I> » H WT H
MB-iiilBMP

Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adams >n’s

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

WHY

Balsam
Balsam

R

Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s

where it is

Because its interest received upon its assets averages
lO per cent, while other Co’s get only from 3J
per cent,
Because it pays larger dividends, and because it deals
justly and honorably with all of its patrons.
over
to 6J

Look carefully into the standing and management
of this young giant before insuring elsewhere.
Send for Circulars and Pamphlets.
53P*Live, energetic agents wanted throughout this
State.

W. H.

HARRINGTON, Manager,
42 1-2 Exchange St.,

Sept 3dlw

PORTLAND.

HALL’S
VE8ETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

preparation

Restore Gray Hair to its Original Color,
and create a now growth where it has fallen oft' from
disease or natural decay.
It will prevent the Hair from falling out.
All whouTe it are unaminious iu awarding it ti*
praise oi being the best Hair Dressing extant.
Our Treatise

on

Manufactured

XJ

Balsam

Balsam

SUFFERIN G

Balsam
Adamson’s
Balsam
Adamson’s
Balsam
WHEN
Adamson's
Balsam
Adamson’s dfs
REWARD is Balsam
Adamson’s
V/ ottered for a Balsam
Adamson,s better REMEDY than ADAM- Balsau.
Adamson.8 SON S
BOTANIC
COUGH Balsam
Adamson’s BALSAM, for the cure of Colds, Balsam
Adamson’s Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup, Balsam
Adamson’s Bronchitis. Soreness of Lungs, Balsam
Adamson’s Asthma, Whooping Cough, ana Balsam
Adamson’s all diseases of a Tike nature. Balsam
Adamson’s More than 35000 bottles sold and Balsam
Adamson’s not a failure yet.
Balsam
Adamson's The following are a few of the Balsam
Adamson’s names of those who have used Balsam
Adamson’s this Remedy:—Mrs. Gov. Cony; Balsam
Adamson’s Mrs. Hon. James W. Bradbury; Balsam
Adamson’s Anson P. Morrill, Ex-Governor; Balsam
Adamson’s Mrs. Col. Thomas S.
Lang: Balsam
Adamson’s Hon. J. J. Eveleth, Mayor of Balsam
Adamson’s Augusta: Rev. Dr. Torsey, of Balsam
Adamson’s Kent’s Hill; Rev. Dr. ltieker; Balsam
Adamson’s Rev. E. E. Mar tin; Rev. C. F. Balsam
Adamson’s Penney; Rev. G. W. Quinbv; Balsam
Adamson’s Rev. Win. A. Drew; Rev. H. F. Balsam
Adamson's Wood;Col.F. M.Drew, Sec’y of Balsam
Adamson’s State;Hon. J. T. Woodard,State Ba'sam
Adamson s Librarian! Col. Geo.W.
Stanley, Balsam
Adamson's President First Nat. Bank; SW. Balsam
Adamson’s Lane, Sec. Senate; Warren L. Balsam
Adamson’s Alden, and 10,000 others toonu- Batesin
Adsamon's melons to mention. Price 35 Balsam
Adamson’s cents per bottle. For Sale by Balsam
Adamson’s all Druggistsand Medicine Deal- Balsam
Adamson s ers. Sam^iA bottle and Circu- Balsam
Adamson slars free. F. W. KINSMAN. Balsam
Adamson,s Proprietor, Augnsta, Maine.
Balsam
Adamson’s
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO. Balsam
Adamson's W. F. PHILLIPS & CO. W. Balsam
Adamson’s W.
«& Co.. Wholesale Balsam
Adamson’s and Retail, Portland, W. L. AL- Balsam
Adamson’s DEN & CO., Bangor, Agents Balsam
Adamsou’s for Maine.
Balsam
Adamson’s
Retail by all Druggist.
Balsam
Prico 35 and 75 cents per bottle.
ag3-eod3m
:

retains all tic medicinal virtues peculiar to tlie
and must be taken as a permanent curative

plant
agent.

Eh there want of action in your Stiver &
Nplrenf Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons,
Pustules,

Canker, Pimples, &c.,

only by

K. P. IIALL & CO.
Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
For sale by all druggist*,
d
eow w w**__

b
1

one

Experienced Agents Wanted Everywhere at once,

Address,

.bcral terms.

on

Pu> ushers Riverside Echo, Portland, Ms.
w2®

_Jyl7deod*w4w

m" $t ^ ^ ^
YOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT
LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY?
THOMPSON’S
POMADE
OPTIME,
used daily, will make it so. It is entirely a Vegetable
YOU DESIRE

DO

Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapted for nourishing the Hair. Sold by Druggists and
Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 and 50 cents per

bottle.

C. WELLS A CO.,
_102 Fulton Street, New York.
more Nauseous Medicines for Seminal Weakness. Piles, Incontinence of Urine and Prolapsus Uteri!
Old Dr. HAWLE T*S quarter of a century experience has perfected a local cure, speedy,
permanent and secret. Local h-eatment proved by
the most eminent European
physicians the only cure.
Instrument and specific,wi Ji plain directions,securely sealed, $10.
Sold by liis agents BbrxmardFestuer, 344 Third
Avenue, New York, and R. R. Landon, No. * Lind
Block, Chicago, Ills.
juyl6codAweowlyr

r*

&

BOXEsT

SHORT
From

Chicago

FIRE

and

TWO

wep33t

instant use, perfectly simple in operation and prompt and efficient in its a
tion.
for

by steamships, manufacturers,

Railroads and Fire Departments throughout the country, and has saved millions of Dollars worth of

Property.
Seud for

descriptive circular

C. M. & H. T.
7

use

Naval

on

to

PLUMMER,

UNION

STREET,
PORTLAND, Me.

Tti&F

_junlld3iu

w. p.

2t*w

hastogsT
ORGANS
—AND—

MELODEONS
MANUFACTORY &
ROOM,

SALES-

144 1-2

the

bT.

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
England and State Fair* in
1809.

to

ranted.

leading instrument

FIRST-CLASS
sep2-tUf

ONE

scp2dtf

Pianos,

s

cured at

Bum, Liver Complaint, and
by taking a few bottles.
Spirits and sinking Sensation

once.

Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, and all impurities of the blood, bursting through the skin or otherwise, cured readily by following the directions on the
Kidney,

Bladder and

Urinary Derangement

inmost

variably eured. One bottle will convince the
skeptical.
Worms expelled from the system without the
least difficulty. Patients
suffering from this prevalent disease will see a marked change for the better
eir condition after
taking one bottle. Worm
difficulties are mere prevalent than is
generally supin the young, and
they will find the Quaker
itters
g)sed

a sure

ti
ily relieved.

remedy.
Difficulties, Neuralgia, Ac., speed-

Rlieninntism. Swelled Joints and all Scrofula
Afflictions removed or
greatly relieved by this invaluable medicine.
Bronchitis. Catarrh, Cenvulsions, and Hysterics cured or lsueli relieved.
Difficult Urrnthiuz, Pain in the Lungs, Side
and Chest almost invariable cured
by taking a few
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.
All Difficult Female
Derangements, (almost invariably caused by a violation of the organic laws.)

ticle Lhe\ stand in need ef in their
declining years.
It quickens the blood and eheers the
mind, ami naves
the passage down the plans inclined.

Medicine*.

H.

S. Flint

&

&

Sold at wholesale by
Co., and J. W. Perkin* & Co.

THE

ROOT

DOCTOR

AND

GOODHCE’I)

HERB

crea

BLOOD,

or

of

Anchors, Wire Rope, Russia Bolt-Rope &

Bunting.

St., BOSTON

Campaign!

Leave orders for New and Elegant St vie* of

fire
Cor.

Saint Martin’s

Salt.

fhe8trengvh.nT,mXif"hTetniu".*h.
salting
orS ''jh’hly

dairv

use.

For sale

by

Sept 4,1872.

00 Exchange
Aug 6-dflw

k*n,‘-

Place,

New

meats

Urino-Genital Organs.
For sale by all Druggists and

Dealers in Medicin

everywhere.

SPRINGER,
Richmond, Me.

STATE LOAN OF ARKANSAS.

Cargo

recumfor table and

JOHN A. S. DANA

sel£°-:id^triiW1‘”f-

7 Per Ct.

Address

about 15 years.
hand writing.

Thirty Yr. Bonds.

A LIMITED

70

NUMBER OFFERED AT

and full

investigation
E.
au28tf

A

solicited.

*,

K.DA-

HOUSE

PERFUMER VT"-—^

W" A \ rr l?TI

wide-awake Agents in all
dl XI A li ly parts nf the state to sell the
Lite of II011.IIKNRif WII.NON,
by Judge
IEussell. A popular subject.Now is your time in make
money. Address, JOHN RUSSELL. Publisher. PorjIhh I, Me.
WORKINGS CI.ASS,maleorfemweek guarantee I. Respectable employai .home, day or
evening; no capital required;
full instructions and valuable package of
goods to start
ale. $60
TO
ment

a

with sent frre bv mail. Address with 6 cent return
M.YOUNG & CO., 1C Courtland St., New
York.
Aug244wt

stomp.

Til

THROAT

Very Respectfully,
*tANA "AYES, State Assaver, Mass.”
GOLDTHWAIT, Props., Salem, Mass.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
sold bt

J. w. 1’KUKINS <fc
CO.,

^

H 6 a a fs a p s
W“V
',’VNKV ‘* BcWo \ ^KW
T
pair of Kid Gloves every time you
out,

immediately

relieved and statements
are constantly belli* eent to the
proprietor of relief
la eases of Throat difficulties of
years' standing.

Caution.
Don't be deceived by worthless imitations. Get
Wells's
only
Carioilic Tablets. Price 25 cts per
box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. IS Platt St., N. Y„
Sole a»rnt for the U. S. Send for Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
augli)t4w
Portland, Me.
A

MONTH

easily

Stencil
Secure Circular
Sjiencer, Brattleboro, Vt.

Key-Chock
*|P,“,-F‘/and
and
free. S. M.
Samples,

augl9-4w

made willi

Dies.

Agents Wanted for

Prof. Fowler’s Great

deranged

vi Tvm
FLINT
&

arc

On

JOCVEN’S IJVODOKOI'M KID OI.OVK
CLEANER.
It will make them equal to new with scarcely any
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold hr T uggists ami Dealers in Fancy Goods,
l’rice 25 cent* per bo’tie.
F. C. WELDS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

undersigned,

Work

Karo Chance for Agents.
will pay you $40 f»er week in cash,
if you will engage with
AGENTS,
at
Everything
furnished
we

us

P.

and expenses paid.
A. KLIjS & COs,

aul9f4w

once.

Address
Charlotte. ZVIich.

AGENTS WANTED—for the Lives of

GRANT
WILSON

GREELEY
BROWN

And the leading men of all parties. Over 40 Steel
Portrait*. Just the book wanted by tlie masses
everywhere. Agents meet with wonderful success.
Sena for Circular and secura territory at once. Addross. ZIKGLEK Si McCURDY, 274 Main Streut

Springfield,

Mass.

au

24-4w t

who

bonds.

unhesitatingly

recommend these

WILLIAMS Ac BOSTWICK,
Rankers, 49 Wall St., New York.

Wanted.

FRANKLIN COAL,
FRANKLIN COALf

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

179 Commereial it.

CITY OF

of Lylkiu* Valley Franklin
CARGO
Coal just received and for sale by the subscribAlso
hand
gri.

JM3RTLAND.

on

Honey Brook Ecliigli, John's Wyoming and other Eehigh, and
White Ash Coals,

t

dtdC°mmitteC

All of the purest quality, ami which we sell as
as can be bought in any place in this
city. Also

Lewiston via Danville at S:20 p.
Trains Dae at Portland.

EVANS

&

GREENE,

No. 183 Commercial Street,
Head of Smilh’a Wharf,

juyl7tod3m

STATE

OF

ttOUND WHITE TEETH, llEALTllT GUMS
AND

7

SWEET BREATH.

are

slant use or

Tbunlun’.
It

...uJcd

bv

Irory

Pearl Toolhpovrdcr.
Dcutrafice known.

the beat

Sold by Druggists »nd Dealers in
Fancy Goods.
25 and 50 eedts per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
twtuuuu

_•

Dr. K. J.

Gallery

of

just published

oireei,

new

Price

York.

JOIItOAIA,

PROPRIETOR

Parisian

eo£

OF T1IR

Anatomy, Boston,

edition of his lectures,
most valuable information on the
consequences and treatment of disease* of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the various causes ef the loss
of manhood, with full
instructions for its eemplate restoration; also a
chapter ©n venereal infection, and the means
of cure be:
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to

HAScontaining

a new

causes,

any addross for 2S cents.

Address,

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
61 Hancock Street, Beaton, lVInes.
JuuMdlyr
Commissioners’ Notice
of Henry H. Wescott late of
Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased retire*

INSTATE

J in
sented insolvent.

Tim subaerlhers, having been appointed
bv the
I robote Court for said
county, Commissioners to receive and examine all claims of creditors against the
estate of the said Hanry H. Wescott.
hereby give notice that six months from the second dav lit Jill. A
IX, 1872, arc allowed to creditors to present ami
their claims against said estate,
prove
except those of
the

Administrator, and that they will meet to examhie tho claims of credit*™ at the office
of Thomas M.
Giveen Esq No. 3s Exchange St.,
Portland on the
first Tuesday of the months of October
her A D., 1872, and
January A. IX, 1873 at twelve

MAINE.

To the Electors

and’llOTem?

clock

noon.

RICHARD W. ROBINSON
WILLIAM M. SARGENT,

Portland, Aug. 28th,

^u^aw^V

1872.

GIVEN? G?at

IS HEREBY
the Subscriber has been duly
and taken noon
iiiinHelf the trust of Administrator ©f
the estate of
ERV!N N TUKESBURY, late of
county of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as
he law directs. All persons
having
the estate of sail deceased, are
the same; and all persons Indebted to said to exhibit
estate
are
,L a
called upon to make payment to
SAMUEL N. MERRILL, Adm’rof

NOTICE

appointed

to warrants from the
Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the
duly qualified ©lectors of said city, residing in wards
one, two,
three, four and six will meet in their respective Ward
Rooms, in said wards, and those residing in ward ttve
will meet in the Machigonne
Engine house on Congress st., in said ward, and those residiug in ward
seven will meet in the
buildiug on the School house
lot on Vaughan st., in said ward on the second
Monday of September next, being the ninth day of
said month, at ten o’clock in the forenooD, then and
there to give in their votes tor Governor of the
State,
Four Senators and Five Representatives to the State
Legislators, One County Commissioner, County
Treasurer, Clerk of Courts, Register of Deeds, Sheriff, and a Representative to Congress.
The polls on such day of election to remain
open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen ot said city will be in
open session,
at the Ward Room (entrance on
Myrtle st.,) in City
Building, from nine o’clock in the forenoon to ono
o clock in the afternoon on each ot the three
socular
days next preceding such day of election, and from
three o clock to five o’clock on the afternoon on the
last of said three secular days, for
thepuriMise of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose
names have not been entered on the lists of
qualified
voters, in and for the several wards, and for correctsaid lists.
ing
Per Order.
H. I. ROBINSON
Clerk.

PURSUANT

City

Argui and AdTerlisereopy.
Aug

29.JK7!!._

_

jmJO-dtd

CONVERTIBLE

BONDS.

'femaiidaunon

For Sale in

Portland by HALL L. DAVIS, L0R& HARMON.
augM-eodl y

ING, SHORT

Falmouth, Sept 3d,

1872.

Portland

Bcp5d3wTU

*

all

Summer Arrangement.
The favorite Steamer

f."'l,™9«veInI1n*».

timet._ap6d&w

wig

Leave each port every

instead of 5 a. m.
For further particulars
vaut, 17‘J Commercial

inquire of Ross
street, or

flBIS

New

Portland

WedVy

C UNAI

& Sat’d’y.

Calling

at

Queenstown, Cork

Har.

Partu -.lars inquire of ltoss
..^r,^*er
v.iut, 17J Commercial St.,
(Jyrue
or

erai

SteamshliM of ihis Lin.-.ail from
end of Central Wharf,
Boston.
Scinl-W
•..'«) v. u. for N< IK.FOLK and BALTIMORE.

,-ekly.

Steamships :—
Capt. W. A. Hallett.
.. u ln‘am
•"*“"» Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“It
Lcoi-oc Appold,” Capt. Winslow
Lorctand
--

,.o'"o.CaP'-

Urold, additional. Return Tickets on favorablu terms
Vr" Passengers cnbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey

City.

From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to
Boston er New York, *34 CURRENCY.
booked to all parts ef the United States.
Passengers
Drafts issued on Great Britain
and Ireland for El
and upwards. For Freight and Cabin
passage apply
at the Company’s Office, 80 State Street. For steerage passage, at 90 State Street, Boston.
JAMES ALEXANDER, Aural.

and Boston

jn2dly

Proposals

for

headstones for naTIONAL MILITARY CEMETERIES.
Wak Department, )
Quartermaster General's Office, !
WisniSGTOK, D. C., August 1, 1872.
)
Proposals are Incited for marking the graces hi the
natioual cemeteries as required hv law, to he addressed to the Quartermaster General,
Washington,

{•lores

Proposals should state the price for each headstone,
properly inscribed and set at the head of the grave in
each national military cemetery.
Bids may be for tne whole work of all the cemoterief», or for that of several cemeteries in a district or
for a single cemetery.
The bonds required will be, in
amount, twenty (2#)
per cent, of the whole amount of each contract.
All proposals received by the Quartormaster General will be opened on the 12th, day of
October, 1372,
st noon, at the office of the Quartermaster
General,
D. C in presence of bidders, and eontracts will be awarded to the lowest responsible bidders a* soon as a comparison of the
samples and
prices can Uncompleted, provbled the samples are
deemed suitable by the Secretary of War.
All samples should be
distinctly marked in order

Washington,

tit nravnnf mlalabA.

List! of the

cemeteries, with the number of grave*
in each, together with full information as to conditions, requirements, *e., will lus furnished on application in writing to the Quartermaster
General,
Washington, D. C.
Envelopes containing itoprosals, to be indorsed
‘•Proposals for headstones for natioual military ceutctfrif*-.” and addressed to the Quartermaster General.
Washington, D. C.
M. C. MEIGS
Quartermaster General, Bvt. Major General U. S. A

Mail train.

Agent.

First

at

all

The

OFFICE

route.

w

...

1

Jflrh»h?l!S
oh*

Xr-

For

The

side-wheel Steamship
built ssroute, will leave
Atlantic Wharf

H..BAILEY,

at 6 P. M,
for Halifax, direct.
Making close connections with the Nova Beotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
*nd*tcamera for Prince
a!w at New
Glasgow, Ni. S., with Lindsey
’*
* A Co '*
Stages for Cape Breton.
an TUESDAYS
ol'of train from P. E la’/?*♦*
lanil and
stations on Nova Scotia Rail wav
Cabiu passage,
including berth
«T so
9 3
91

Kdward’aLftand-

State Rooms and meals extra.

B.,?ofLt,d“dA(2SreVhW,OB
_Jim«>'f_JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

J

Maine

Portland, June 20 1872.

Spring; Arrangement.
On and after Monday,
May 20th.
passenger trains ljave Portland
for Rochester and
intermediate stations
at 7.13iA,.M., and 1.30 P.
making
direct connection at Rochester with trains M„
for Boston*
ovor Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroad*. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseogee
Railroad tor Alton Bay, and with
Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad lor
Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and
way stations at
7.30 A. M., and 12 M,
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Dover and \\ innipiseogee, and
Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and ttie 12 o’clock train
making direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M„ via Boston *
Maine, and at 8.30 A.via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 0.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standlsh, and No.

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterbbro’ for Limerick,
Newfleld, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’for

Limerick, Pareonsfleld

daily.

A 7 per cent,
mortgage bond for sale on ono
Df the groat roads
running from New York City—on
Lhe third largest raad in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues,
affording tlio
largest ineome and promising the greatest profit.
Price, Si and interest
We believe them one of tho safest and most
profitble investments offered iu this market for years.

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

ARRA5GEMK5T,
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK

,nr.uivenlent
™n’T U"''",*f'>r
and comfortable

BANKERS,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOJA,

M PINE ST.
New York.

•»=««>

AMKS-*

b-dlf

«

■

**»"»*•

ARRIVE,

CELEBRATED

SALAD OIL
PRINCE <1shore Is
tuning 1200

THE

Steam Boiler conheating sunacc, built upon a
new principle,
namely,that
of stopping the vertical
circul it ion,
accomplished by means or two horizontal diaphragms
running through the boiler, and
firming thretj water compartments.
By this arrangement there is maintained three temperatures of
water.

The smoke and heated gases pass first
through the
tubes in the upper compartment, then descend,
and
return tlirongh the tubes in the secoud
compartment,
thence a*ain descending they pass
the
tubes
through
In the third compartment.
By this o[»eratinn, the
smoke, and heated gases from the furnace ou their
to
the smoke stack, or chimney come in eonway
tact with giaduaily decreasing
temperatures of
water.
While doing average work, coupled with a good
engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse
power.
We will guarantee that this boiler will shew
50

M.UTFKACTUKEE BY
E. HOOPER & sow
Send for price-list.
p

that

while..*,...

:-

Doo.f/

Ha

we

oi

us

^*fp*

& CO., General Agents,
dcio
--Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts

T jOOIC

A

AV

HE

PrcMont

Given

Awny

to every New agent this ninuih to
sell our new and beautiful Map oi
U. S. and WORLD for lMS. *Bcsi
selling map ever published. Also,
New Pictures, Charts of all Presidential
Candidates,
Campaign
Good* and Religious (’harts, seeing
silk and linen thread Rest Asssrtto
in
U.S.
ment
S Hit)
per mouth
cleared, Apply at onco to D. L.
Guernsey, Pub, Couconl N. II. ami
Boston.
aug30-4tw

_

A D

AG*: NT 8

Housekeeping Goods
Any
th.

a.

etreet.

desiring small stock cf Furniture
find th. lain, at 14 Mechanic s,
Is about moviug front th.

<*»apaot

a

«|M

«lly.

Also

Dry Edging*

__

___

Cot. HUSK.

TEAS FREE.
A full line of chofco

T

E

A

sr

Samples of which will be furnisho*!

PRINCE A
nifOlilKltS

ou

application

4

COTTON

GBr.NDEHS

OB

PURE

SPICES, &c
52 Chatham St.,
Boston, “«»»».
Mass
_Jim H< 13m
t»is Maw Eor Male.

A

■n>l

Manic street*.
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They will cettatnly cure.
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Steam Boilers to give
Jail. 1

a

Baltimore, kid.

jntis-uui

aUnwa?
a«tn,l8

following fuels,

Agents,

TWINE8 AND NETTING
’

with

BONDS.
The durability of this holler is greater than n.v
other for the reason !• that tie .old water
Is
to come In contact with the
intently heated surface,
the feed water being
heated aa t
gradually
from the lower to tli.uiqor
compartment.
We would especially rail the at
tention of lujiroad
men to the

and

Dm‘°n'

FISHERMEN.

per sent, more power with the same weight of eoal
than any boiler of the same
heating surface in the
market, and will eontinue to do so, as long as it is
used, and we will back our guarantees
Gnv

ERNMENT

COTTON, Importers

Jj&g**

engraving of a
feat of

an

For Sale.

A. CHAU.

with lint,
this the m
traveler, ho
00

New York and Maine.
In State Hoorn $3. Meals
extra,
* h,r»»rae'1 to e'td from
ir
Ourk.*
St. John, and all parts ofMontreal.
Halifax,
Maine.
are requested to send their
height to the SteamJi?
M-™
,,le
l,n-v“ they leave Forthutd
.P;
• or Freight or
Pannage apply to
BKNRY FOX, (lalt’» Wharf,
Portland
“■

J. L. DITHET S JUSTLY

FOK

-**lis

making

ronto for

Ei|;h! Hundred Cases

Sale.

|~|NE S spring Exaress Wagon, Crams hog.

Portland,

lltted up

NOW LANDING AND TO

myjsAssaijsasisss:
I'or

Wharf.

at 3 p

are
r,.

tween

May

Quartcr*

or

Le.viG.lP.

Shiio^

REMOVAL!
_juyl6dtf

Steamers Dirlgo ami Franconia
*! '- «aHl further notice, mu as

FSk-fttV

Passage

WILLIAM IL TURNER, Superintend,,!.
(1
Portland,
May 20, 1872.
decl«-tc

eastof T. II. kVratou & Co’s

steamship C«T

MEW

uiiiu wr

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

for the

Every l-'riday.

stations) for Island

Superintendent.
junaitf

new

FALMOUTH,

pressly

Montreal and the

V; i-.?KYDGES,
Local

Nova Scotia.

every

24th,

Managing Director.

Halifax,

DIRECT!

A. M. for
Stopping at

Express

'^ommercUl

_Portland. AprU 18, 1872.^

MONDAY and
Tlie Dtrigo and Franconia

OF

UHASE,

uueo««,
West, at 1.40 P. M.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows :
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 8.15 A M. aud 2.50 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P.
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Sleeping Cars
are attached to the
and Mail Trains between
Portland and Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (aud that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ot
one passenger tor
every $500 additional value.

20.

Steamer

CHARLES
HOUGHTON, Ales FUrnhaiu
Jr., Master, will leave Atlantic
barf, foot of India St., Portland
,— every Wednesday, at 6 o’clock A.
H "T Waldoboro,
touching at Boothbay and Round
Foud. kvery Saturday at f A. M-. for
UauiarUcotta
touching at Boothbay and Hodgsdon’s .Mills
Returning, will leave Waldoboro every Thursday
*
an‘* Damariscotta every
Monday at » A.
1“,L'rlu*tl*atu landings, connecting
at Portland, and with the
R
!.• <& S’8/011
ft'S*5
Bogtnn
Maine ami
Eastern Railroad*.
in
Portland in season for passengars to take arriving
the
noon train for Bo»ton.
I hrough tickets sold at the offices of
the Boston A
MMue ami Eastern Railroads, and on
U.ani Bostea
Boats, f reiglit and
[.assengers taken as low as bv
y
any other rovte. inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD * CO.,

tg^

TRAINS.

*u»n

Trip April

sSfaa
^Ne™^
THURSDAY,

ARRAN GEMENT.

(stopping

*!$.«

JuneStf_ 33 Central Wharf, Bosto, i.
Waldoboro and Damariscotta !

and tho west.
all stations to South Paris and at Island
Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland aud North Stratford
train

in*

hours*

ag2-d(0t

je21tfSupt. P. S. & P. Division,
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

.*

Seaboard aud l.oa-

the

rst.
Through rates given to South ami West.
Hue Passenger accnmnmcations.
Fare including Berth aud -Meals to
Norfolk
itae 18 hoars: to Baltimore
S15, time 65
ror further information
apply to
E. SAM1SON,

D. G.

(Fast Express.
EB-Thc Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N B. The 6.15, 9.10 A. M., and
3.30, P. M.
trains front Portland, make close connections to Nsw
York by one or other of the routes from Boston

only.
Mail

over

tw

_

~

Montreal,

Foster.

w

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.

R. Station
purchased

June

Hallett.

Cara1,
bv^hi'
'Li! *5
L“ fr.
ior,h
50'1
it.
to Washington and
br th*Ohio

FROM

SACO, A

Monday,

Deo. H.

Ke„C«P*. Henry D.
w‘,‘‘,an
Cleltan, Capt. F. M. Howes.

.l/i

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
*
byJ
Steamer Lady of tbe Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
R.ekmand, by river or rail; aud by tbe Pa. d T,;n
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabamaand

Carreucy

RUSSIA, Wetl. Sept. 11.|
Passage Money, including (are troin Boston toN York,
Cabin, $80, $1(10, $130 gold—according to accominudaWoB. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tkketa to
Paris. $15

Geu-

apl7

Norfolk and Baltiinore^and
Washington",
D. C. .Steamship Line.

Accommodation.

(Accommodation train.

Uller

March 17th, 1872.

t,earg,a; and

Steamers appointed to sail
NEW YORK.
CHINA, Wed. S. 11. I ABYSSINIA. Sat. Sep.lt.
Sat
S
CALABitLA,
(pi.IU BA, Wed. Sept, Id-

Stur.H

&

Sturdivant,

Agent.

Portland,

$100 Gold, According to
Steerage, $30

Cabin, $80 &

1874.

o'clock

at 10

n".1’ Hucksport, Wintcrpjrt and Hampden.
Returning, win leave Bangor every Mondi.y,
ino'i?e?!j!‘y,!"U Friday Mornings at 6 o’clock,at tour*
lamfat Wch'wk paMe'^Handings, arriving Port

Boston.

morning.

°? an:J

R

per week.

1

..

DIRECT FROM BOSTON
Tues. Sept 3. SAMARIA, Tues. Oct. 1.
MALTA,
YMPUS, Tues. Sept. 10. 1 MALTA,
Tnes.Oct.lt.
S1BERA, Tues Sept. 17 OLYMPUS, Tues.Oct. 15.
HECLA, Tues. Sept. 21. |SIBKRIA, Tues. (Jet. 22.
nsr"Passengers embark at the Cuuard Wharf, East

Portland at t7.30
tl2-3QP.M., t3.15P. M., JG.00 P.
j1. *b.00 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.55 A. M, 110.40
A. M., 12.48 P. M., t3.55 P. M., } 8.00 P
M,*10.05 P. M
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 5.20 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
Thl*
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

afcjj,

trips

commencing Monday, 22ud Inst., for Bangor, (or as
tar as the Ice will
nermlt,) touching at Rockluud,
Camden. Llneolnville. Belfast,
Seanqmrt, Sandy
*

LINE

Steamers appointed to sail

Boston.

will run as follows:
j"?.'“??U“fgTrfmia
^ Passenger train at 7.30

O

N_G

,-:———.Friday Evenings,

SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL.

M.,16.00P.MI-’59-1U
Leave Boston for Portmouth and

SUMMER

A

aJ?v?.S<famcrC.CIT* OF RICHKilby, will lcav
Railroad W harf, foot of State ht.,
^Yery Monday, Wednesday and

MAIL ftTKAMERS

FaMcaeer trains leave Portland dalfor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunlays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15 A.
A-M
t41SF'

OF

l i n i: !

MOND.Capt.

WHITNEY 4k SAMPSON, Agents,
JO Long Wharf, Bosisu.
jn23-ly

ARRANGEMENT.

ALTERATION

__

—TO—

three

Freight for the West by the Penn. It. B., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEE DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

IMondays, Wednesdays and Fridavs.
W. ME UK ITT, Superintendent,

F-

<& Sturdi-

MTIRDIVAXT,

Portland, May 15,1m.

B

10 a. in.
Insurance one half the rate of
sailing Teasels.

•Accommodation.
tFast Express.

through by either

Bar Harbor from June

a,l,lill<‘n to her usual landings,
in’ho111’
which time h!
siie will leave
Machhis|>ort at t.:;o

durin„

dnrW

j*jt

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

daily.
Passenger station In Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station, Causeway street.

ticketed

*'d<**»tA* “

inside

delphia, at

Springfield line.

«...

“5

will toucli at

Street.

Steamship Line.

Trains leave P. S. Sc P. R. R. stafur BostoH, *6.15, *11.18
M., 3.30t, 4.15*. 6.001 (express) P.M.
Returning *7.30, 18.30 A. M., *12.30,
*3.15, 6.001 (express) P. M
For Rochester, Altou Bay, *6.15, A. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P. It R
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, S.I0* A M
Lowell,6.15*, 0.10* A. M., 3.301, 4.15* P. M.
Milton and Union, 0.10* A. M. 3.30t. 4.15* P. M.
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in
time to conncet with Shore Line at 11.10 for New
York, the South aud the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.00 P. M.
Springfield Route aud Sound
Steamers for New York and file South. 3.30t P M

§

,e|>v«

PHIL A DELPHIA

_C.

•»»•*

(Mt.-

J",,e',I'urt aud Machlaipurt.
Machiasport every Monday

e'Vr"inF *

—AND—

and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro’ for North Wakloboro’, Washington,
6
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates
A. COOMBS, Sup’t.

=

TO

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

BOSTON

Wednesdays

V-.MMhs.Maa.

tf

oe

IJ\K

Desert ami Machlas.

SyRellablo Information cheerfully furnished at

m.

4

have Railroad Wharf. Portland,
every Tuesday
<*t ten o'clock, for Rockland
Caatlne. Deer Ido, Sedgwick, So. West Hurls,r

Office, 49 1-9 Exchange

_

—.

Falmouth? jn“he ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co

required

Mt.

W. D. LITTLE & CO.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for JcB’erson and
Whitefield, Mondays,

EASTERN AND PORTLAND,
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

is lw then

sailing unt’l

of

R. STUBBS, Agent

will

tll« Wmt. Mouth mill IVnwile.
’—.-/Treat, may obtain llirongb Tirkrla
by tha beat and moal reliable
route from Portlaud er Button, or New York to
any point decired, at the loweat rates, at the obi
and reliable Union Ticket
Agcecy of

Waidoboro,

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
333 Commercial Street, Portland.
June 24, 1872.
jun21tf

day»

on

IXMIDK

M."

CITY OF PORTLAND.

MIDLAND

Jun25

mm-

For Mt Kines, Meosehead Lake, take 12.15 a. m.
train for Dexter, arriving at Dexter at a:»» a. m. At
8 o clock stage leaves for Greenville, foot of
Lake,
where you take steamer for Mt. Kineo, arriving at
5:30 p. m. Passengers can by stopping over
at
night
Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. m. and take ata*e
*
next mori.lug.
For Dover and Foxcroft take 1:00 p. m. train. Passengers ticketed through. Fare 35.00.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland at Station
and at Horse Railroad Office for Houlton, Calais and
St. John, fare $8.00; and to Halifax 312.00.
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, July 2«, 1872.
auglitf

HARD AND SOFT WOOD, AND EDGINGS.
;

Suiumerside, P. E. I.
£,yFreight received
o clock, p. in.

Passenger Ticket Agency!
'iSora^todhiS?’
Travelers for CALIFORNIA
Lewiston

a. ra.

The above trains leave P. S. & Pj.R.
foot of State street, where ticket* can be
and baggage checked.
ByFreiglit trains between Portland

days.

at Eaidport for St. Andrews,
Robbinslon, Calais, Woodstock and Houtton.
ConnectioiiH made at St. •John f- r Digbv, Annapolis. Windsor, Iv.ntviMe, Halifax. N. S., Frederick
ton, Shed lac, Anihetst, Charlottetown, P. E. 1., and

‘

field,

l.t,

TKIPSJPER WEEK !

CAPT. DEHTRINO,

THE

OLD

From Augusta,. Bath and Lowixtoa at 8:35 a. m.
From Ohltown, Mattawamkeag,
Bangor, Skowliegan Waterville, Augusta, Winthrop, Lead
Bath
and Lewiston at 2:55 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 8:45
p. m.
From St. John, Houlton, Calais, Bangor, &»., 1 :*5

Summer Arrangement, July

AKKANGEMENT

K NV I S T O K

low

—or TIIB—

o

_

Portland for

Passengers

SUCH AS

new

etitlon oTSam’l J. Anderson and
others, praying that that portion of Emery Street
lying between West Commereial Street anil Salem
Street may be discontinued except eo much thereof
as may be
necessary to accommodate foot passengere
passing from West Commercial street to Salem st.,
will meet at the foot of
Emery street at its juncti11 'Yc*t Commercial street, on Thursday, the
hftli day of September
next, at 3* o’cloek p. in., to
hear all parties interested and then determine and
aamdge wheather public convenience requires that
saul portion of Emery
st., shoulu be disc ntinued,
ana if they shall so
adjudge, will then and there discontinue that portion of said
Emery st., and fix the
damages as required by law.
BENJ KINGSBURY, Jr.,
MARQUIS F. KING,
Charles McCarthy, Jr.,
SAM’L S. RICH.
HENRY C. NEWHALL,
JOHN F. RANDALL,
0n Laying 0ut Ncw Streets.
28

on

STANDARD COALS

is hereby given that the Joint
Standing
NOTICE
Committee
laying out
streets, to whom
refered
the

WOOD, 67 Exchange St.

Augl-eod&wSw

To freight Coal from New York and
Philadelphia to Portland and other

and their Mutual Interrelations; Lore, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for specimen pages ami
circulars, with terms.
Andress, National Publishing Co. PliUa.Pn. aulD' tw

a_

f —•

WM. E.

Manhood, Womanhood

-U..L

commence

34 P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing's Island for Portland at
A. M.. and 24 P. M.
Leave Cashing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island

m.

Interest payable April and Oatober, at the Union
Trust Company in New York.
Maps, Pamphlets and Circulars giving full particulars of this Loan can be had by
addressing the

au

For Coughs, Caldii and Honrsrnrso.
E3E TABLETS present the Acid in oombinaVion with otlior efficient remedies, la a popular
form, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG l)is«.e.
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the

p.

(0.

Nt.

On nn.l after
MONDAY, July
1st, the Steamers of International Lino will leave Railroad Whart
loot o! State St.,
every Monday,
» ednesday and
Frhlay, at 6.0« o.
m.. for KuiUport ami St John.
and Eastport on the
Returning will leave St. Jut

Cushing’s Islands,

AT

Augusta,
Readfield, Winthrop, Skowhegan, Bangor, Malta
at 1:00
T

three

PROCURE TICKETS

Portland for Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at
7:00 a. m.
Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Roekland,

wamkeag
I»or.lo.„l

and

jelStf

Bangor, Houlton, Calai,, St. John,
a. in. (ilteping cara and
day

Portland for

SUMMER

M,

Halifax, &c.. at 12:15
this train.)

curs on

Wanted.

their

Aa.in
Agent.nich30tf

*

11.15 A.
and 5,1* P. M.
Tickets down and back 25c.
Children half price.
Private parties can he accommodattsl
by applying
to the Captain on hoard.

_

load Lumber at Portland, BunMachine, Calais, Montr«al, and
Southern Porta, for IlieKirer Platte.
Also, To load Coal, at Pictou.Liugan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Sound ports,
and St. John, N. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston.
27 South St., New York.

Vessels

94

Arrangement of Trains,^._
Commencing Julv 22. pto»5«555535S®

SSSa^

GAZELLE,

F. Sands, will
trip* to

I and

RAILROAD.

Commencing Monday, June 44th, 1874.

Jy29-.,3mo

rcfrcihlnj

Dnijglitii^\^

Endorsement,

—

4Je,,u*ue ^Brlna
ColcgDe Wuter, and Is
\vlBdl«pcui)ttble to

CENTRAL

STEAMRR

Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl
st., for
Peak’s ami Cushing’s Islands at 9 ami 104 A. M. aud

Bangor, Me.

SUMMER

Vessels

•

MONDAY, JUNE I»tk,
Running as follows, until farther notice:

Engl

DOUBLE AND UNDOUBTED SECURITY.

pledge

__ag!3-tf

i/L

aud

oppo. Preble House,
Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,

splendid er.dowmont ot Lands, Railroad
Rolling Stock, Station Houses and all other property
fur the the faithful payment of interest and
principal, making this a

Jr.,

Peak’s

and Southwest!

BLANCHARD,

MAINE

BY

Special Mortgage

sanu

taken at

_W JK.,BII-MSfC*.
General

..

5'

A.

No. 282

%

For Sale or Rent.

was

tlemnB. (Hold by
•■d Dealer, In

Interest.

$1.50. Freight

Fare

Connections made

Islands.

the
he

any route from Bangor,
Baggage checked from Bangor to Chisago, and not
aul’Jv.tst to Onatom Uoug« aagTninaf f\tt
For full particulars enquire at
Railway Station
or any of the Companies agents in New
nd.

Arkansas Central Railway,

juylOtlw

^^^9

jun29tf

For

time

THE

No. 14S Oxford St., supplied with Sebago water and Gas. Apply to B. STEVENS
or J. K. Merrill, Smith’s Pier Cemmercial St.

We
our New
illustrated Family Bible containing nearly 500 fine
Scripture Illustrations to anv Book Agent, free ot
charge. Address National Publishing Co., Phila.. Pa

anu

and Accrued

S., Portland, Post Office.

Wanted.
FEW good ring spinners. Apply at W.
NA, Saccarappa.
agl3-tf

Free to Book Agents.
will send a handsome Prospectus of

wcdchpatc

Cents

ac-

alternately, leaving

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
A.T H O’CLOCK TP. M.
Reluming leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,

aame

each Ticket

train with the 0.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore

In these Bonds the “faith and credit of the
State are aolemnly and irrevocably pledged for the payment and Redemption of
the Principal and Interest on euch and
eyery Rond.”

WANTED,

$1500 or $2000 capital, to go into well established business in tliis city. Correspond-

Address, L.

to be cleared in August by one Agent
wanted now,to sell GRANT & WILSON and GREELY & BROWN CHARTS
Just what people will buy. Also, Best New
England Tewnship Map, World at oae
View,” and our Oval 8tcel Engraving. New
Button Hole Cutter and Sewing Silk and Linen
Thread. Apply at once Agcuts’ Headquarters.
Df L. GUERNSEY. Pub. Concord,N. H.,
And Boston, Mass.
Aug 6-4w

INDIGES-

the
of the

or

PARTNER

ence

dfcOfi/'k

a

board.

•“fljjMpjljtion, Portland,

FIRST CLASS SECURITY.

run

ATLANTIC WHABF, Portlaud,

_,

INVESTMENT.

To

C'0j*rv^p|»*p“,ut

on

*iu., and 1 30 and 3 p. m.
will leave Evergreen Landing at 10.45
a. in., and 4.45 p. m.,
touching at Jones' landing at
11 a. m. and 5 p. m.
Fare down and back 25 cents.
Private partie* accommodated by applying on

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

ELEVEN PER CENT.

will

John, ttigby
Windsor uud Halifax.

_

THE GRAND TRUNK is iu splendid running condition, is fully supplied with first-class rolling stoek,
including the
CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,
ami is making ;he best connections and
quickest
of

noeodly28

WITH

York.

Renovate those you have with

0000

mends it Tor

best

No. 20 State St., Boston.
JosiAn A. Brodiiead, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old
Dr. Goodhue’s Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint «&
Goldthwait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with
the f 'Mowing results: ‘‘This is an officinal Medicinal
preparation, containing extracts of Rootsand Herbs.
It is free from
injurious substances, and may be used
as directed
by persons requiring a medicine of this

works,

at OTASSURE’S,
Congresa and Chapel Stf, Portland.

»fj»5d 1 w*

tlie

condition
Stomach,
Liver, Bowels cr Kidneys.
Read Prof. Hayes’ report
te Col.
Brodhefcd. State
Commissioner of Massaclm-

Cordage.

CHAIN CABLES, CRANE
CHAINS, &c

For the

No.

TION, DYSPEPSIA. NERVOUS DEBILITY, and all
complaints arising from an
IMPURB STATE of the

AND

ap23

from

TIVKNESS,

Colony Duck,

23 & 25 Commercial
Tu&F
2ta w-6m

care

LIEVE HEADACHE.COS-

Agents for the sale of

Importers

PURIFIBR.

THE TORPID LIVER and
the
BOWELS, Cleanse
Blood of all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to
the whole system.
1
They will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE,
RE-

Rodman & Swift,

Manufacturer*

BITTERS

Roots, Herbs, Barks and
Seeds. Tbcy invigorate the
STOMACH, STIMULATE

Police to Friends and the Public.
do not give money to any one in beli.1l
rLEASE
of the Monntfort street A. M. E.
Church, unless
they have a book signed by
H. MADISON, Pastor.
_jIAMES

Bedford

Urine, Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges from
Urethra, Retention or-Incontlnuenee of Urine, Cbron\cCatarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the

Wanted,

WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,

The beat Npi'ing & flninmcr IVIcdicinv ever
offered to the public.
They are prepared with

Sept 5-d8mos

New

w6m-w25

PEOPLE’S MEDICINE.

A

& Co..

THE

Co., Prdjirietors,
PHOVIDE1VCE, It. I.

St.

dc20 •od&wt

& Old

Greenleaf, Norris

tAug244w

_

Or.

jnl5.13m_Por.fi.Ann.

BRONCHIALC
BROWN’S
oFOKCp^HS,COLm^s ^

Lawrence

Square.

BUSIN ESS !

They bear interest at the rate of 8 per cent, per
annum, payable June and December, Free of Government Tax, and are offered for the present at 921
and accrued interest.
Salea le Securities taken in exchange at the market rate, and any further information furnished on
application, personally, or by letter.

invaluable medietas—the Quaker'Bitters.
All Impurities ef thsBlood and diseases
incident t» the same always cured by the
Quaker Bitters
if taken according t» the directions.
find in the Quaker Bitters Just the ar,, TAged

THE GREAT BLOOD

Fearing,

A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most reliable Physicians, and its astonishing curative powers
attested by thousands who have used it.
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the
Urinary organs existing in male or temale, Irritation
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Diabetes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy

commodation*,

INTERNATIONA!^,STEAMSHIP

Returning

P. M.

ON

road is located through the richest and
populous portion of the state of Wisconsin.—
Fifty miles are already finished, equipped, anti earning interest from local business alone. The balance
is under contract to be completed this
year, and the
iron is now being laid at the rate of half a mile tier
day.
The Honda arc issued at tlie rate of
only
$18,000 per mile upon the Road, fully
finished and equipped.

the United

Exchange

3m

v

llavin<? commodious Cabin and State Room

Eastport, Calais

Will leave CUSTOM HOUSE
WIIAKF, daily, Sundays except
ed, for Evergreen Lauding, toiud
ing at Junes7 lauding, at 0 SO a.

aud Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert Yinal
Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00

Saturday afterhoon, 31st August, between tbe
Boston and New York Steamers’ warehouses, oa
Atlantic and Galt Wharves, a sack coat, containing
in the pocket a teamster’s account book, of no value
to any one except the owner.
w noever will return the book to William
Chase,
1G5 Commercial street, will be suitably rewarded.
Sept 2-dtf

This
most

OID

Remember 144 1-2

QrfI .?• wor«rvTH w 1

STEAMERS
uud
no.VTBKAI.,

BROOKS

JOII1

uays at 7 1*. M.
low rateB.

STEAMER MAGNET!

Chicago, Higianw,
Paul, Malt Cake City, Dearer,
Man Francisco, and all point.

West, Northwest

D. H.

SUPERIOR SEA-001?U

r

L

X

Canaria, Detroit,

*t.

or

Low

$4

cau save

aug28-tf

DIt. J. C. AYER <ft CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

own

Lassitude,

WEST !

Damariscotta,

Lost.

SMART

Dyspepsia, Heart
Loss of Appetite eured

U

Direct rail ronto to Wiseaseet

Worker at

29 Market

Sept

Extracts of Roots and Herbs wlii«h almost invariathe fallowing complaints;—

1872.

Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between

NUTTER BROS. & CO.,

BOY, aged
O. Box 1398 in
A P.5-dtf

Phillip*

States.

^

Wanted.
good Tid-Plate and Shcet-Iron

sept 5-7-9 11

bly cure

Capt._Je22dtf
THE

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

Coot Makers, at
A. S. FERNALD’S,
91 Middle st., up stairs.

H.

for this State lor the 1

manutactured in

maiK_

load

CELEBRATED

McPhail

person—

nuglo-iltf

TOBoston.Wood, Hay and Bricks, from Richmond to

lists sent hj mail.

ments.

The

H

IMMEDIATELY.

Sold by all Druggist* and Dealer* in

"Will sell to be paid tor in InstallAgency

consulting

annaiiit^j

WANTED~

Vessels

AH In«tramenta War-

also have the

v.o

««ku

man

Green Bay & Menaslia.

thin

EXCHANGE

Price

Kjt iiiu

water closet, between 1 and 2 P. M., Monday, Sept.
2d, will return the same to John F. Rand, 125 Middle st., he will receive $50.00, for his trouble.
J. G. DARRAH,
sepitf

HAYNESA CO., 33 Court St.,
•Opposite jbe Coart House.)
dec'-d&wtc

bottle.

Government has adopted it for
▼essels and at Army posts.

Hallock,

who is the chief

picked up my wallet containing
IFMoney, BankwhoBook
and tickets, in Falmouth Hotel

J. C.

Superior to

An Absolute Protection from Fire.

The

It treats

Lost.

store of

Extinyui*h*r$.

use

man.

CHISHOLM & BROS.,
371 Commercial St.

C. R.

Chime Christinas,
or ring the New
Year, in the ears of your delighted
family!
VIOLINS,GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRUMENTS, and a full assortment of other instruments.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for
sale at the

other

daily

described in this work than

the lot of mortal

A medicine that cures
is a real public blessing.
Ayrr’s Sarsaparilla
makes positive eur* of a
k series of eomplaints.wbich
I are always afflicting and
A too often ratal. It purifies
R the blood, purges out the
■ lurking humors in the
W system, which undermine health and settle inY to troublesome disorders.
Eruptions of the skin are
the appearance on the surface of humors that should
be expelled from the blood, internal derangements
are the determination of these same humors to some
internal organ, or organs, whose action they derange
and whose substance they disease and destroy.
Aybr’s Sarsaparilla exi>cls these humors from
the blood. When they are eone, the disorders they
produce disappear, such as Ulcerations of the Lives
Stomach, Kidneys, Inings, Eruptions and Eruptive
Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Pain in the Bones, Suit, and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhaa arising from internal ulceration and uterine disease, Dropsy, Dyspepsia,
Emaciation, and General Debility. With their departure health returns.

Wanted.

Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense instruments that produce sounds as j>owerful as those
of a Pianoforte, ami fill a bouse with
melody. Call
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from tke
large s*ock, so that it may

Dif-

the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

F. HAL-

PREPARED BY

SMART active young Men to act as News
Agents on the train. Good wages can be made.
Apply to

MUSIC BOXES.

from,

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER,
the .ml of Custom Houee VVlmrf
daily for
Evergreen Landing, touching at June.' Lundin,- on
and aft.r June 25tfi, 672, at S.45 and 10-15 a m ami
1.4S and 3.11 P. M.
Returning leave Evergreen Landing at 11 u A. M
ami 5 P. M, and Jon a*’ Lauding at 9.U0 and 11 15 A
M., and 2.00 and 5.15 P. M.
Fare down and back 25 cent*, children half price.
Special arrangement* can bo made by applying to

twice daily from North Conway to
and CRAWFORD NOTCH.

Passengers by 6.0b A. M. train from No. Conway,
will arrive in Boston in season for 3.00
p. m. train,
Springfield route,or Sound Steamer for New York and
tlie South. By the 12.30
p. m. train will connect in
Boston with 9 p. m. train for New
York, via Shore
and Springfield Liue.
And the 4.30 p. m. train
trom North Conway,
arriving iu Boston early next
morning, in season for all trains South and West.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Freight trains leave Portland daily at 6.30 A. M.
and North Conway at 11.30 A. M.

in the treatment

Boy Wanted.

ferent

It is in

»

11WO

EXTINGUISHER !

always ready

C. W. GODDARD.

first class Tin Plate and Sheet Iron workers,
Apply to ANDREW MULNIX. 39 Center St.,
between Free and Congress streets.
sep3-tf

Northern

greater

are

fell to

success

_

A

OAllDNEi

Entirely

postages

Further Notice

run

GLEN HOUSE

To

f

and wife or two gentlemen ean
be furnished with front rooms and good board,
also, transient or table, gentlemen boarders can find
good accommodations by applying to MRS. WILBUR, No. 4 Chestnut Street.
jy29-eod3m

Patented Feb. 14 & Dec. 2G, 1871; March 12, 1872.

It is

Mid-

Boarders
Wanted.
GENTLEMAN

Whipple

THE

on

Wanted Immediately.

Milwaukee

Falls and

Kezar

Until

Will leave

by buying via

Ayer’s Sarsparilla,

Cook Wanted.
No. 33 Free Street.

AT Apply to

Dr.

pH) Mciftu
»‘ly or by

lv/v 50 First-Class Pant Makers.
Apply at 109 Middle Street.
sep5-dlw
FRED PROCTOR.

LINE.

&

Cornish,

for

NTKA.VER

——_

SELLOR.
Medical Work,
jvritten by Dr.

over

N. B.

1AA first-class coat-makers.

Railway

NO

At

You

Mass.

WANTED.

aug5t4w

Milwaukee

daily

C'llAWGE OF TIME

EXPRESS,

Brownfield, daily, for Denmark and Bridgton.
Fryeburg, daily, for Lovell,and North Lovell.

GO

Lost Manhood. Nervous and General Debility
free on receipt of stamp. Address HALLOCK
MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 133 Court street, Boston

near

augo-Hw

other wheel of common finish.
Pamphlet and Price List by
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa.

KT

their

•n

Temple.
The finder shall be suitably rewarded by calling at
this office.
sep4d3t

Trove,

F.

MUSIC

A dle street

a

k.

At Baldwin,
Porter.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

Lost.
LADIES’ Gold Watch, Tuesday noon,

«

new
turbine
superior to all others. It gave
higher percentage than any

^

or

Sent

parties as can furnish them will please
address P. O. Box 1432 Portland, Me. septi-ddtwtf

of Tests

r,

500 00
386,739 41
2 405 937 95
274,345 01

who has bad

jierhaps

A FAIR PRICE WILL BE PAID.

»ug*27-dtf

IiOwell, Hinas.,

LOCK,

FOR WHICH

Tbe most popular medicine f*r nervous troubles
source of all other
ailments,) is
DODD’S NERVINE, and Invigorator.
For sale by all druggists. Price One Dollar.
aug5 14 w

N. F. B U R N H A M, S

A NEW

WANTED,

(the

“•

Connect with 1.15 P. M.
At East Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Sebago, So. Bridgton, and

TIIE SECRET MEDICAL COUN-

ELDERBERRIES

BEALT H

rT1

*217

at

of diseases which

|J\

njj

STAGES

OIHCC’ 166 F°rC St” P°' ,,aMd’ Me.

RIPE-

HAS CURED
TUT NT k
DEAFNESS
A A
DOES CURE
and
WILL CURE
CATARRH.
F™S*le *1» (°r test sample 23 cents), by mail, Dr.
E. F. HYATT, 246 Grand gt., New
York, aug5 f4w

Records

follows:

MUNGER, Correspondent,

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Address
Oood.prcri’. Empire Publishing House,

The

Peak’. Inland tttenmb.nl
Compnuy.

run

be

viimpai^u JLiUUK
EVERY CITIZEN WANTS IT.

Liberty street. New York.

Monday, July 15th, and

notioe, trains will

Capl. C.

For GOODSPEED’S

107

a -wo omi on

DENNIS,Vice-President,

Sueli

n

$8,143 240 00

■*' 11 CHAPMAN, Secretary.
CHARLES
J. D. IIAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres’t.

dlm-eodllmAw6w

13th thousand in press.—

n_•_

u

Portland, July 15,

I.

FOR BOSTON.

A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.30
1.15
6.30
Leave N. Conway, 6.05
12.30
4.30
Connecting with trains and Steamors to and from
Boston and the East.
Steamer “Sebago,” for Naples, Bridgton and Harrison, and Waterford connects with 1.15 P. M. train
from Portland, at Sebago Lake.

At

for

MohR E 2nd Vice-Pres’t.
vi,
n
MOORE,

Feb. 7, 1872,

FRIEND’S SECRET

success.

-—-

$14.806,812 37

JOHN W.

xii^iutuuai

Itnn’t Walt

pay the agent
ture. comes.

'li

Agents Wanted

elegant

about this extremely libera
offer. Subscribers will not
his subscription money until the
pic-

the Company, estimated

?AiS^rpfriwew,Carf’

I n
W H. H.
H*
W.

Agents delighted and coining money. AGENTS
WANTED everywhere. GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St., Boston.
a&3+-4w

of six

is published weekly, in nuarto
form suitable for
binding, on
clear white paper, from plain and beautiful type, it
is in its seventh volume, and well known as an excelajnt Literary, Religious anti Trxipkrarcb
Home and News Journal.
Sample copies ot the patter sent free t. sny address
In them will lie found lull description of the pictures
for an agent to call, bnt send
Asxsii I
•* *i 1 u for a
sample eopv of the paper,
choose your picture, send us $2 #0, name your nearest Express office, and we will send the picture, all
framed and securely packed, at otice.

December,'1871,

31st

pending

EjBSWEB* TYrw anil SiSrenlcHt
Work,

immense

—

Total Amount of Assets,

AugUMwf

an

*5 37r, 7030.

$2 735 980 63
--—

Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will bo paid to the holders
thereof,
lega^ representatives, unwind ‘fiwr^Tuesday the Sixth of February next.

burden.

•

subscription,
rrhn
Fy.1ixx
J lit X.", IILI

Mortgages,

sundry

it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, Miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCireular.

tlful $2.00 Steel Engravings,
AWiW
framed in
Blact H’al-

nut Moulding:-* “The First Bible Lessor,”—
one of Praiw*
prettiest $2 00 Chrorooi, /rimed in
Moulding, given to every new subscriber
heavy
to theAivF.nsiuE Euno. paying $2 00 for one year’s

Real Estate and'Bonds aud
and
notes and claims due
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

Interest,

For Peaks’ Island.

bridgton.

---

you

VV JOLLY

St 41> 777 ni
2 033 675 18

unconnected with

upon Fire Risks

Finally

^ ^ ^beau-^

A choice of

.....

nor

Marine Risk*.

Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st Deesmber, 1871,
Losses paid during the same period
Ret urns of Premiums and Expenses,
$973 211 84
The Company has the following Assets, viz:
United Status and State of New York Stock,
Bank and o*ior Stocks,
CityLoans secured by Stocks, aud otherwise,

weakness of the Uterine or
Urinary Orsnuit f You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life beEEuve

-““

$7 446 452 69

Policies have been issued upon Life Risks:

No

ful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to
inlianunations.

jyleod&'eow

b'Y's

&c.

184‘J.)

of Marine Premiums,

Total nraount

R.

R.

TIME.

OF

On and after
further

,__

Chart6r oftl1® Uompauy, submit the following Statement of its affairs

day*of Dewmbe™ 1871?

STEAMERS.

OGDENSBURG

&

CHANGE

COMPANY.

theUUt
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, isfl. to 31st December, 1871
Premiums ou Pollciee not marked off 1st January, 1871,

on

Take Jurubeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Slave you a ESynpepatic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sutteror.
BEave yon weakueu of the EnteMineH ?
You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dread-

is

by mail.

the Hair sent free

Extract of Jurubeba

Dr. Wells

comes a

RENEWER.

\ A 1111
H 11 111
All O’
HU
111 U11^

to

Samples Free

Because it is economically managed.
Because it ins vets its money in the State

collected.

Size. 10x20 inches

designed to supply thq v»•»*• or wnorusChoirs
Siuging Schools and (V^wntions, its large supply o:
new Sc|ii,>uo^, motets ami Anthems, render Jt ai:
((uaririie

Paris,

wnv ?

If

While

uoou lor

any

at four times its age.

Ai.mn
I veil

publication 1,500,000 copies have beer

sold.

a

lias proved itself to be the most perfect
for the Hair ever offered to the public to

Are invited to examine our new eolleclion of Church
Music, entitled

It

of the

age.
most progressive Company
lias accumulated in only four years
larger and
THE
other llrst-class Co. bad
souuder business than

SHB

It is not a physic which may
give temporarv relief
to the sufferer for the first few Jo es, but widen, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening theinvalid, nor is it. a doctored
liquor
which, uuder the popular name of-Bitters” is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign rembut
edies.
it is a in owl powerful Tonic and
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London ami
and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

IN

PORTLAND

WALL STREET, Corner of William, New York.

«->l

stars

While

INSURANCE
(ORGANIZED

Accumulated Busiuess, $60,000,000.

shine faintly from the sea’s still face,
their great spheres roll through unmeasured

Tic

A TLAN

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

ease

oomruTcSu Zt

■■—

«

Kun>*
and

IF. C. WELLS & CO.,
**8 Fnltoa Street, N

oSSST#™*™ U.udtng
aoWkllw*

BKliL1N

CO.,
Berlin Wluui,

